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Me Veigh gets his day: 

Ed Andrieski/Associated Press 

Both sides in the Timothy Me Veigh trial will give 
opening statements today to anonymous jury 

By Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Seeking to stir 
jurors' emotions early, prosecutors 
intend to open their case against 
Timothy McVeigh today by calling 
Oklahoma City bombing survivors 
and rescuers to describe their terri· 
fying ordeal. 

Opening statements from both 
sides are expected to last at least 
half a day, after which prosecutors 
will put on their first witnesses. 

victims and law enforcement 
types." 

Prosecutors also plan to play dra
matic news videotape of the frantic 
aftermath of the April 19, 1996, 
bombing that blew apart Oklahoma 
City's nine·story federal building, 
killing 168 people - including 19 
children. 

Mueller, also of the University of 
Colorado: "You really want to show 
the jury that this was a crime that 
had consequences, human conse
quences.~ 

The emotional atmosphere in the 
courtroom will be heightened by 
the presence of the 12 or more vic
tims who will be seated in the audi
ence, in partial view of the jury. 
Previously, only one or two victims 
have attended the laborious jury 
selection process. 

McVeigh, who turned 29 on 
Wednesday, could get the death 
penalty if convicted of murder and 
conspiracy in the deadliest act of 
terrorism on U.S. soil. 

I Special prosecutor Joseph Hartzler drives his electric wheelchair to 
federal court in Denver Tuesday. 

"The focus will be on the moment 
of the bombing,~ a source familiar 
with the government's strategy told 
the AP. "The first witnesses will be 

"It makes sense to begin in that 
way," said University of Colorado 
law professor William Pizzi, a for
mer federal prosecutor. "It is an 
attention-grabber. It's a crime of 
singular magnitude in our history. 
This is what this case is really 
about.~ 

Said law Professor Christopher 

Prosecutors intend to show that 
McVeigh embraced a culture of 
hate, racism and anti-government 
fervor, and bombed the building in 

'Ghost-
hunter' 
scares up 
RiverFest 

By Joseph Leavitt 
The Oaily Iowan 

After investigating more than 
100 supernatural situations and 
even coming into contact with ect0-
plasm, "ghost-hunter" Peter Jor· 

I dan is still a skeptic. 
"I always look for the black crow, 

the one case that topples the other 
views and proves that indeed there 
are spirits dealing with us in 
everyday life,~ Jordan said. 

Jordan has conducted more than 
100 investigations of reported 
hauntings and poltergeistry, 
including the case the movie "The 
Amityville Horror" was based on. 

A field researcher for the Psychi
cal Research Foundation in 
Durham, N.C., Jordan is scheduled 
to lecture on the possibility of spiro 
it existence with 500 to BOO people 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

He said he takes a very clinical 
and conservative point of view 
when investigating and that he 
has never actually seen a ghost. 

"I try to weed out those stories 
that are suspect,» Jordan said, ·1 
set out to determine if there are 
other factors causing a particular 
disturbance,' 

Plasma gas and ball lightning 
are two culprits that Jordan 
believes could be what witnesses 
really see when they claim to see 
spirits. 

"There could be natural phenom
ena that account for these sight· 
ings,~ Jordan said. 

Jordan encountered his most 
interesting case in 1983. A boy 

1 supposedly possessed by the devil 
showed physical traits with no 
obvious cause. 

"The boy was at times emitting 
copious amounts of viscous ecto· 
plasm, kind oflike the stuff seen in 

See GHOSTS, Page SA 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Todd Ristau, a member of the International Ghost Hunters Society, leads a group of students on a tour of haunted places in Iowa City in 
preparation for Peter Jordan's lecture on ghosts Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Union. 

RiverFest, VEISHEA on different levels 
By Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Both the UI RiverFest and Iowa 
State University's VEISHEA are 
springtime university events, but 
local organizers say that is where 
the similarities end. 

The Iowa City celebration is 
more directed toward celebrating 
cultural diversity and the close 
relationship between the Iowa City 
community and the UI, while 
VEl SHEA is more focused on cele· 
brating college life, said Melissa 
Mayer, executive director of the 
RiverFest Committee. 

RiverFest Committee member 
Kate Knauer said security has not 
been increased because of the stab
bing death of 19-year-old Harold 

"Uri" Sellers at the VEISHEA cele
bration last weekend. However, the 
RiverFest committee still is taking 
the usual security precautions to 
make sure all the events go smooth
ly. 

Knauer said RiverFest is not 
known for big parties like 
VEl SHEA, and the majority of the 
events take place during the day
time. 

"If people rioted J would be 
incredibly surprised,:! Knauer said. 
"We're not worried about anything 
happening, but if it does we have 
the resources available to enforce 
security.~ 

Knauer said volunteer security 
persons will be present at the RUN· 
DMC concert Friday night for 
crowd control and volunteers will 

be checking backpacks at the gates 
for contraband and glass or alu
minum cans and bottles. 

Sergeant Jim Steffen of the Iowa 
City Police Department said the 
police department will not be tak· 
ing any special precautions during 
RiverFest. 

"We are aware of the increase in 
people and activity, but we will be 
treating this like every other week· 
end,· Steffen said. 

Events are scheduled to begin 
today, including music in the 
Pedestrian Mall, a fashion show 
and a lecture by Peter Jordan, a 
renowned ghost-hunter. Mayer said 
she expects this year's celebration 
to be the biggest ever. Mayer said 
she is anticipating 12,000 to 15,000 

See RMRfEST, Page 6A 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

Jerome Nadel was the winner of 
last year's Old Capitol Criterium, 
an annual bike race held in con
junction with RiverFest. 

Subleasing: A renter's nightmare Apartments 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

An abundance of available rental 
units for summer and fall has Dan 
Bell concerned he may not find 
someone to lease his apartment. 

"It has not been terribly easy,· 
said Bell, an Iowa City resident . 
"There are a lot of new places, and 
if people have money they go for the 
more expensive place regardless of 
taste." 

In the last five years the number 
of rental units in Iowa City has sky· 
rocketed . There are currently 
13,889 rental units in Iowa City, 
which is 1,266 more than five years 
ago. This does not include construc
tion in Coralville. 

More than 150 unite are current
ly under construction in Iowa City, 
and by the end of the year the num· 
ber of units is expected to surpass 
14,000, ,aid. Gary Klinefelter of the .. 

Iowa City Housing Inspection. 
Despite the increase in units, UI 

enrollment has remained relatively 
consistent - fall semester enroll· 
ment has increased by only 324 
since the fall of 1995. 

This scenario means more apart· 
mente and fewer people in need of a 
place to live. 

Bell said he has had quite a few 
people look at his apartment, but 
no one has signed any lease papers. 

"I have not seen one decisive look 
on a face,~ Bell said. 

'lb assist those attempting to sub
lease and those seeking apart
ments, the VI offers the Housing 
Clearinghouse, said Penny Cald
well, coordinator for the Campus 
Information Center. 

"People are having more difficul
ty (subleasing) because there are 
more available,~ Caldwell said. 

The Clearingho~ is a free ser
vice that lists vacancies of apart-

mente, rooming houses and regular 
houses. 

Caldwell said some people have 
had to offer rent reductions and 
special deals to find summer 
renters. . 

The service also offers assistance 
to people in search of roommates. 
The service provides a time for 
potential roommates to meet at the 
Union on Fridays during July, and 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and fri
days in AUgust, Caldwell said. 

The Clearinghouse also aids peo
ple moving to Iowa City who don't 
know the area and need a place to 
live. 

·We get a lot of students who 
won't be here till June. We send 
them l'ackets of information direct
ly and maps of the area," Caldwell 
said. 

Despite the overflow of vacant 
apartments for the fall and spring, 
one VI student had no difficulties 
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The lotal number of licensed rental .tructUret in Iowa City: 
1,060 Single family structures,886 Duplex structures, 997 Multi family structures 
Total number of rental units 1],889 

Source: Iowa City Housing Inspection . ' OIlGR 

finding people to sublease. Renaud. ·People called me the 
"I advertised on the computer same day.~ 

and put signs up in the dorm and "I thought it was fast. J had two 
library," said UJ junior Melissa 

See HUNTlN<i, Page SA 

retaliation for the fiery government. 
siege at the Branch Davidian com, 
pound near Waco, Texas. . 

Presenting the case for the prose
cution will be Assistant U.S. AttOr
ney Joseph Hartzler, who has yerto 
speak with jurors except to say 
"good morning" during jury selee:
tion. Hartzler, who suffers from 
multiple sclerosis, probably witl 
speak from his wheelchair at a cus
tomized lectern that lowers elec
tronically. 

McVeigh attorney Stephen Jones, 
who handled most of the question
ing of jury candidates, will present 
the defense's opening statement. 

Jurors were given Wednespay off 
to get their affairs in order for a tri
al that could last four months or . 

See MCVEIGH, Page SA 

Revised 
OWl bill 
holds stiff 
penalty 

.. .. 

By Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Deferred judgments, the typical 
way to lessen penalties fo r a 
drunk drivin g charge, will be 
allowed in some cases even if a 
touihnew bill is-passed . . 

A revised version of a bill 
passed by the Iowa state Senate 
won approval in the House on 
Tuesday. The bill ensures stiffer 
penalties for first time offenders 
without completely eliminating 
deferred jUdgments. 

Eric Woolson, press secretary 
for Gov. Terry Branstad said he 
expects to receive the new legisla· 
tion within a few days, and 
Branstad plans to sign the bill 
into law as soon as possible. Wool
son said the new law is vital to 
addressing the ongoing problem of 
drinking and driving in Iowa. 

"Gov. Branstad is very pleased 
with the bill . This is significant 
progress towards making people 
safer on the highway,~ he said. 
"He would have preferred the Sen
ate version but he's pleased with 
the compromise. This gets afl;!lr 
the safety iSBues he's concerned 
about.~ 

According to a report compile(J 
by the UI Dean of Students office, 
105 UI studente were arrested on 
OWl charges during the 1996·96 
academic year. Eric Goers, assis
tant director of Student Legal Ser
vices, said students are the prima
ry beneficiaries of deferred judg
ments. • 

"Students usually have an eu, 
time getting deferred judgments 
because they're generally good, 
they're career-minded and they're 
young,' he said. "The age of a 
defendant can have an effect ill 
first offense cases. Someone who's 
50 has been around and maybe 
should've known better. I think 

See OWl, Page 8A 
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News Briefs 
Abe Lincoln mural to be 
placed in Iowa wrestling 
museum 

. NEWTON, Iowa (AP) - A life
size mural of a famous wrestler 
will greet visitors to a wrestling 
museum planned for this central 
Iowa community. 

Dan Gable? Bruce 
Baumgartner? Hulk Hogan? 

Try Abraham Lincoln. In his 
younger days, the 16th president 
was a pretty fair country wrestler. 

"Lincoln is arguably the most 
important person ever to live in 
the Western Hemisphere, and he 
Was proud of his prowess as a 
backwoods wrestler," said Mike 
Chapman, who's coordinating the 
project for the International 
Wrestling Institute and Museum. 

"Wrestling is mankind 's oldest 
sport," he said. "Wrestling is men
tioned in the 'Epic of Gilgamesh,' 
the oldest known piece of litera
ture in the world, and in the Bible, 
where Jacob wrestles the angel of 
the Lord, and in The Iliad and 
Homer." 

• The 8-foot mural shoWing 
Lincoln as a wrestler will adorn the 
lobby of the museum, which 
Chapman hopes to open early in 
1998. The museum will trace the 
history of wrestling from ancient 
Greece to the present. 

~rtists complete cleanup of 
Grand Central 

. NEW YORK (AP) - The ceiling 
of Grand Central Terminal is clean 
n9w, but don't bother yelling, 
"Hey, you missed a spot." 

After a $4.4 million, six-month 
renovation, the artists who helped 
clean five decades of dirt purpose
ly left behind an 8-by-3-foot patch 
of dirt. 

"If we don't leave something 
dirty, people will forget how it 
looked before," says Marina 
Yashina, a Moscow native who 
also helped restore the Kremlin. 

In October, Yashina and New 
York artist Mary Flinn started 
cleaning the 1945 mural under 
v.(hich half a million people walk 
- or run - to catch trains each 
day. 

This is no Sistine Chapel , It fea
tures the constellations sprinkled 
on a turquoise background that 
y,ias roller-painted on panels sta
pled to the ceiling. 
:: On just one section of orna
mental plaster, the women found 
a:half-inch-thick layer of residue 
frbm diesel fumes, nicotine from 
1940s smokers, steel dust and 
r~ad. 

tiJ's stunt cost station 
~ners $1 million 
:: OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Talk 
~pout your free ride. 
:: A stunt by KSOL disc jockey 
Elich "Mancow" Muller is costing 
UJe station's former owners nearly $, million and giving thousands of 
e~mmuters the chance to cross 
t~e San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
~"'idge for free . 

The $1 toll will be dropped 
tram May 13 until early on May 
~ 6 to settle a class-action com
;outer lawsuit and repay the dri
v~rs who got stuck in traffic during 
tl]e 1993 stu nt. 
:. It was intended to poke fun at 
hesident Clinton, who supposedly 
~ild tied up Los Angeles airport 
fl:affic a week earlier while he got 
~ · haircut in Air Force One. A 
~Ol van parked across several 
tanes of the bridge and tied up 
traffic for hours during the morn
ing commute while an employee 
~t a haircut. 
:: The station agreed to pay 
~;i00,000 in tolls and $480,000 to 
b~ used for bridge improvements, 
f~e state Department of 
r,ansportation said Tuesday . . : 
I 
!:he Daily Iowan . 
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: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
ior the section must be submitted to 
:rhe Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
.Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~o days prior to publication, 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
'ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
'appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
l'ull sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be 
l1ccepted over the telephone. All 
$ubmissions must include the name 
"and phone number, which will not 
~ published, ?f a contact per~on in 

People in the News sponsored by: . . 
Hispanic Society Center for International ~d Comparative Studies 

Program in ComplIRtive Literature 
Department of Spanish and portuguese 

Antonio Benitez Rojo 
Thomas B, Walton,Jr. Memorial Professor of Spanish at Amhent Collese 

will speak on . .' Textos en translclon: 
De 10 criollo a 10 nacional . ' . en Hispanoam~rlca 

': Peru host: 
off by hidl 

By Christopher Torchia 
Associated Press 

1:30 pm. Friday. April 25 LIMA, Peru - Tipped by a hie 
Gerber Lounge den radio receiver that rescuer 

were about to blow their way int 
304 English Philosophy Building I the Japanese ambassador's homl 

AUlhor of The Repenling !sIWld' The Cnribbeun Wld Ibe Poslmodem Perspective (1992), one of .the 72 hostages thought J 

Anlonio Ben,iez Rojo hus wrillen numerouS essuys on Hispanic Guribbeun literulure and the I was a Joke - gallo",:,s humor. ~o 
emergence of nalionulism in the XIXth cenlury Spanish American novel. Both The M9iif another, the three-mmute warmn 
Dog and Olher Stories (1990) and his novel , Sea of Lentils (1985), encompasses the enti1\l 1 seemed like an eternity. 
Caribbean, which is nlso the selling of his forthcoming coliecrion of stories, A View from !he Downstairs in the reception arel 
Mangrove. eight rebels wearing the T-shirts ( 

I their favorite Peruvian teams wer 
having fun, playing a four-on-fou 
game of soccer with a makeshit 

r ball made out of rolled-up, tape 

rf you nrc a penon whh a dlsnbiliry who IIIQuires an accommodation in order 10 porticlpare in Ihi. prognm, 
please contact the Department or Spanish and Panuguese in ndvnnce at 335·2247. 

.--------------------------, curtain. 
University of Iowa Student Physical Therapy Organization 

Kim SilbernikiThe Daily Iowan 

A recent recipient of a cornea transplant, and a UI junior, Karyn Kessler (center), studies with friends at 
the Deadwood, 6 S, Dubuque St., on Wednsday afternoon. "I look at pictures and can't believe my eye 
looked like that," Kessler said. "And now it looks like this." 

Wheelchair Challenge Basketball Game 
: With a boom, the fioor suddenl 

J buckled beneath the rebels from 
( ' blast set off in a tunnel dug unde 

(
" the reception hall, and 140 'corr 

Sunday, April 27, 1997, 1-4pm mandos rushed in with guns crad 
U of I Field House North Gym ling. After four tense months ( 

, , captivity, the hostages were frel 

Waterloo Covenant Chariots (' ~~~J.4 of their guerrilla captor 

Student sees benefits of transplant VS . Also dead was one hostage an 
• two soldiers. But exactly how di 

U of Iowa Hawkeye Athletes Peru's. security forces pull off a rai 

By Penny Tapp 
The Daily Iowan 

For most of her life, UI junior 
Karyn Kessler went to bed each 
night unsure if she would be blind 
upon waking. 

One day she was. 
"It was white - the left eye," 

Kessler said, "The brain cut off all 
messages so it would be looking out 
somewhere else." 

The blindness was caused by a 
virus which started affecting Kessler 
at the age of 8. It kept coming back 
and infecting the corneal part of her 
eye, the transparent area in front of 
the iris and pupil. Scar tissue devel
oped and eventually left her blind. 

But a corneal transplant at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics two years ago 
changed her life. 

"When I go to filI up my pop," 
Kessler said, "I don't have to feel 
where the spout is, I can just put it 
straight up there. And when I pour 
coffee I don't have to put the spout 
up against the cup." 

National Organ and Tissue Donor 
Awareness Week, April 20-26, is of 
particular significance to Kessler as 
a small donation changed her life. 

Kessler has given a number of 
talks on her experiences. These can 
get emotional because she and often 
her audiences feel very strongly 
about donation. 

Last year a couple came up to her 
after her speech. 

"They gave me a big hug; Kessler 
said. "And wanted their photo taken 
with me. Their son had died and 
they had donated his cornea . I 
wasn't the recipient but they wanted 
to feel, like, connected.· 

Kessler said the virus that caused 
her blindness affected everything 
she did and felt and left her feeling 
very angry. During her teen-age 
years she rarely looked people 
directly in the eye. Although she 
played some sports, she shied away 
from others because they required 
good depth perception. 

Even going to friends' houses 
posed problems as she had to take 
her medication, sometimes as often 
as every hour. 

"I took it out on my Mom a lot,· 
Kessler said. "And 1 used to pretend 
1 had taken my medication when I 
hadn't. There was just so much, eye
drops and pills , it was unreal, 
oppressive. I just wanted to be the 
average kid.· 

Dr. William Mathers, one of two 
corneal specialists at the UIHC, was 
Kessler's transplant phYSician. He 
first saw her soon after she arrived 
at the ill and they began to discuss 
having a corneal transplant. Kessler 
said she hadn't really considered it 
before. 

"It seemed like a great idea," 

Kessler said. "I was nervous but I 
was excited, too, though; I was a 
freshman and didn't have my family 
and friends with me." 

A corneal transplant involves the 
removal of about two-thirds of the 
patient's cornea with a circular 
implement and a larger area of the 
donor's cornea. The donor cornea is 
then sewn into place using nylon 
stitche's that eventually will come 
out, The surgeon then has to ensure 
the tension on the surface is correct 
so the eye is smooth and round. 

Corneal transplants have been 
routine operations for over 30 years 
now, giving 40,000 people in Ameri
ca each year the gift of sight. 

"The thing I remember most was 
staring in the mirror for hours," 
Kessler said. "My eyes matched, 
they were the same color, it was 
amazing." 

Kessler's body did try to reject 
part of the transplanted cornea but 
this was quickly suppressed with 
drugs. If she is lucky she could have 
this new cornea for the rest of her 
life but there is a 10 percent chance 
the virus will reinfect this cornea. 
She would then either need stronger 
drugs or another transplant. 

"My cornea was donated,· Kessler 
said, "and I have no idea who the 
person is. I am never going to be able 
to thank them for changing my life, 
but] think about them every day." 

that nvaled some of the most stur 
ning hostage rescues in years? 

• Halftime Speaker. Obstacle Course With patience, detaile~ plannin 
• . ~ and even a bold warnmg to th 

• RaUies lor Pnzes I hostages just ahead of the raid. 

Tickets: $2-students & kids 
$3-adults & non-students 

All proceeds go to Handlcare and Independent living 
II you are a person wi1l1 a disability who requires an ax:OIffiIodaion in order to paticlpiie In this 

e'/81, please cortKi Kim 31354-8500 or RoIYtn it 341 -5833. 

Sponsored by the Studenl PIlysical Therapy Organization, StJppor1Bd by UISG 

.1 "We'll free you in three minutes 
( authorities reportedly told a retire 

( 
. naval officer who had been able t 

., hide his radio receiver from rebel 

I: Dole suppo 
( , By David Espo 

~----------------------~ l' _______ As_~ __ i_at_~ __ Pr_e_ss ____ __ 

Anta rctica: Past, 
Present, Future~
And Why it Matters 
by Dr. Molly Miller 
Sigma Xi National Lecturer and 
Professor of Geology and Chair of 
Distinguished Teaching at Vanderbilt 
University 

Thursday, April 24, 1997, 7 pm 
Buchanan Aud~onum 
Pappajohn Business Administration Bldg. 

, WASHINGTON - On the eve l 

a Senate showdown, Presider 
Clinton won surprise support frO! 
former rival Bob Dole on Wedne: 
day for a worldwide freaty to ba 
chemical weapons . Clinton als 
courted backing from Majorit 
Leader Trent Lott. 

Dole, a former Senate majorit 
leader who helped sidetrack th 
treaty during last year's presidel 
tial campaign, cited recent conce: 
sions agreed to by the Whit 
House and suggested that add 
tional agreements might still be i 
the cards. 

"Is it perfect? No," Dole said at 

Columnist Royko collapses at home 

Dr. Miller'S research interests include reconstructing past envi
ronments, as well as modem and ancient ecological relation
ships. Elementary and secondary students and their teachers 
and parents are encouraged to join members of the Universny 
community at this event. A reception for Dr. Miller will follow 
her lecture. 

This event Is co-sponsored by the University Lecture Committee, 
the Women in Science and Engineering Program, and the Department of Geology. 

Individuals with disabilHies are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a dlaabilily who requires In accommodation in Older 

Dickies Utility 

Knit Shirts -$~ 
Gauze Tops, 70's I 

Ladies Stretch Bell Bl 

Assorted Halter Tops· $ 

CHICAGO (AP) - Mike Royko, 
nationally syndicated columnist for 
the Chicago 'lHbune, was in critical 
condition Wednesday after collaps
ing at his home, apparently from an 
aneurysm. 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning news
paperman, whose columns have 
been a Chicago institution for three 
decades, was taken to Evanston Hos
pital on Tuesday night. After under
going tests at the suburban hospital, 
he was transferred by ambulance 
this morning to Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital in Chicago. 

"He was transferred because one 
of the doctors who specializes in the 
surgical procedure Mr. Royko needs 
is at Northwestern," Evanston Hos-

Robert Hardy sentenced for 
role in Keokuk killing 

KEOKUK, Iowa (AP) - The hus
band of Kimmi Hardy was sen
tenced to 10 years in prison for his 
role in the killing of a Keokuk 
woman and the abduction of her 
infant son last summer. 

Robert Hardy, 36, pleaded guilty 
to interference with official acts and 
possession of a firearm by a felon. 
He was sentenced Monday to five 
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advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 
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Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
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Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
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Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

pital spokesperson Lisa Stein said. 
Royko, 64, remained in critical 

condition, she said. She declined to 
give any further details about the 
nature of the columnist's illness, cit
ing the family's wishes. 

The Tribune, where Royko is 
based, reported that he suffered a 
seizure and quoted unidentified fam
ily members as saying he apparently 
had an aneurysm, a dangerous 
bulging or bursting of a blood vessel. 

Royko was hospitalized March 30 
after suffering a stroke while vaca
tioning in Florida. At that time, his 
family said he was expected to recov
er fully. In its brief article Wednes
day, the Tribune said Royko had 
undergone surgery for an aneurysm 

News Bnef 
years on each count, with the terms 
to run consecutively. 

He originally had been charged 
with seven felonies in connection 
with the death ofTheresa lund and 
the abduction of her child on Aug. 
28, 1996. In March, Kimmi Hardy 
was convicted of first-degree mur
der in lund's death and will spend 
the rest of her life in prison. 

Prosecutors said she faked a preg
nancy and then killed Lund, claiming 

while he was hospitalized in Florida, 
Police and paramedics found 

Royko unconscious on the fioor when 
they arrived Tuesday night at his 
home in Wmnetka, north of Chicago. 

"I checked for pulse and breathing. 
There appeared to be no sign of 
either," Officer Rich Carlson said. 
CPR was administered. 

Royko, whose columns examine 
everything from national politics to 
Royko's own boyhood in Chicago, 
won the Pulitzer for commentary in 
1972. He has written several books, 
including the 1971 best-seller "Boss: 
Richard J. Daley of Chicago." 

Royko's column is syndicated to 
more than 200 newspapers nation
wide, including The Daily Iowan. 

the victim's child as her own. Robert 
Hardy helped his wife dispose of the 
body and threatened officers during 
the initial investigation. 

But a week after his arrest, 
Hardy told investigators where to 
find the victim's body and the mur
der weapon. During the trial, he 
testified that he believed his wife 
when she told him she had given 
birth to a child that turned out to be 
the lund baby. 

to participate In this event, plene contact Beverly Marshall-Goodeell at 353-2290. 
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Peru hostages tipped 
off by hidden radio 

By Christopher Torchia 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - Tipped by a hid
den radio receiver that rescuers 
were about to blow their way into 

I the Japanese ambassador's home, 
one of the 72 hostages thought it 
was a joke - gallows humor. For 
another, the three-minute warning 

I seemed like an eternity. 
) Downstairs in the reception area, 

eight rebels wearing the T-shirts of 
their favorite Peruvian teams were 
having fun, playing a four-on-four 

I game of soccer with a makeshift 
ball made out of rolled-up, taped 
curtain. ' 

With a boom, the floor suddenly 
I buckled beneath the rebels from a 

( blast set off in a tunnel dug under 
I the reception hall, and 140 'com-
1 mandos rushed in with guns crack

ling, After four tense months of 
I captivity, the hostages were free, 

all 14 of their guerrilla captors 
I dead. 

Also dead was one hostage and 
two soldiers. But exactly how did 
Peru's security forces pull off a raid 

I that rivaled some of the most stun
ning hostage rescues in years? 

With patience, detailed planning 
and even a bold warning to the 
hostages just ahead ofthe raid. 

"We'll free you in three minutes," 
authorities reportedly told a retired 
naval officer who had been able to 

, hide his radio receiver from rebels 

the entire four months he was in 
captivity. The hostage, identified by 
Lima's El Sol newspaper as retired 
Adm. Luis Giampietri Rojas, quick
ly passed the word on to the others. 

For Bolivian Ambassador Jorge 
Gumucio, the wait "seemed like for
ever." 

Anllther captive, Roman Catholic 
priest Juan J ulio Wicht, had just 
finis hed a game of chess when 
someone whispered that the rescue 
was imminent. 

"He tells us that they're going to 
free us in a few minute8, every
thing will be OK. I thought it was a 
joke, because we've made a lot of 
black-humor jokes," he said. 

But Wicht told Peruvian televi
sion that he noticed "a lot of troop 
movement around the residence, 
more than usual, while the guerril
las were on the ground floor." 

Elite commandos had plenty of 
time to plan their split-second raid. 
And they were painstaking, report
edly slipping unnoticed in civilian 
clothes into houses near the com
pound over several weeks and 
training at a crude wooden replica 
of the ambassador's home in the 
dusty hills outside Lima. 

The tunnel, a key in the rescue's 
success, reportedly led to three 
points within the compound - the 
kitchen, the main reception area 
and under the tent set up in the 
back garden for the cocktail party 
that the rebels stormed on Dec. 17. 

Nation & World 

Fernando Uano/ Associated Press 

Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori tours the rooftop of the resi-. 
dence of the Japa nese a mbassador in Li ma, Wednesday_ Fujimori 
approved the daring daylight rescue operation because negotiations 
with rebels holding 72 hostages were "deteriorating very quickly," he 
said Wednesday. 

t' Dole supports Clinton in effort for weapons ban' 
I'. By David Espo White House ceremony ~ttended 

:-________ ---.J t Associated Press by Clinton. "But I'believe there are 
now adequate safeguards to pro

Dole's appearance at Clinton's 
side at the White House overshad
owed the opening of debate on the 
Senate floor, where supporters 
said' the treaty was clearly in the 
nation's interest and opponents 
argued it was flawed. 

treaty would "send a signal of sur
render" in America's involvement 
in the battIe against weapons of 
mass destruction. WASHINGTON - On the eve of 

a Senate showdown, President 
Clinton won surprise support from 
former rival Bob Dole on Wednes
day for a worldwide treaty to ban 
chemical weapons . Clinton also 
courted backing from Majority 
Leader Trent Lott. 

Dole, a former Senate majority 
, leader who helped sidetrack the 

treaty during last year's presiden
t tia! campaign, cited recent conces

sions agreed to by the White 
House and suggested that add i

t tiona! agreements might still be in 
the cards. 

"Is it perfect? No," Dole said at a 

tect American interests." 
White House officials expressed 

optimism that Dole's decision 
would give momentum to the drive 
for ratification, but spokesperson 
Mike McCurry said supporters 
cannot yet count the two-thirds 
majority necessary. 

The treaty, already ratified by 
74 nations, would ban the use , 
development, production or stock
piling of a\l chemical warfare 
agents and require the destruction 
of existing stockpiles over the next 
decade . It will take effect next 
week, whether or not the United 
States ratifies it. 

"It certainly is not global. It is 
not verifiable and it will not work," 
said Sen. Jesse Helms, the North 
Carolina Republican who has led 
the campaign for rejection of the 
treaty from his post as chairperson 
of the Foreign Relations Commit
tee. Helms added the treaty would 
"facilitate the spread of poison gas 
to rogue nations most likely to use 
it against American citizens." 

In rebuttal, Sen. Joseph Biden, 
D-Del. , said failure to ratify the 

All 45 of tne Senate's Democrats 
favor the treaty, and fundamental
ly, the ratification struggle pitted 
Republicans against Republicans. 

Negotiations for the treaty 
spanned the tenure of Republican 
Presidents Reagan and Bush . 
Many other prominent Republi
cans, including all former living 
GOP secretaries of state, have 
endorsed the pact. 

In addition to Helms, a foe of 
arms-control treaties in the past, 
opponents include several former 
Republican defense secretaries 
and Jack,Kemp, who was Dole's 
vice presidential running mate. 
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Gingrich seeks deduction 
for payment of ethics fine-

By Rob Wells 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House Speak
er Newt Gingrich is exploring 
whether he can take a tax deduc
tion for the $300,000 he must pay to 
settle his Hause ethics case. 

"The tax attorneys that I've 
talked to indicated that it's 
deductible," lawyer Randy Evans 
said in an interview. Asked if Gin
grich had decided to take that 
route, he said, "'We have not yet ... , 
We have looked into it." 

Last week, Gingrich announced 
he had arranged for a loan from far
mer GOP presidential candidate 
Bob Dole to cover the $300,000 he is 
to pay to cover costs of the investi
gation of his 
fund-raising 
activities. He 
also admitted 
violating House 
rules and 
received a repri
mand in the 
case. 

Evans said he 
and Gingrich 
plan to investi
gate the tax - Gingrich 
deduction possi-
bility further after drafting the loan 
documents and presenting the 
agreement to the House ethics com
mittee for approval. 

Some corporate tax accountants 
say the Georgia Republican could 
have a case to deduct the payment 
as a business expense. But others 
say the case is far from clear. 

The tax code permits people to 
deduct expenses related to their 
professions - if the money is not 
designated to pay a fine or a penal
ty. Thus, the question could tum on 
how the government defines the 
payment. 

Gingrich has been insistent in 
describing the $300,000 as a reim
bursement of costs of the ethics 
panel's investigation, not a penalty 
or a fine. While there is some dis
pute over the issue, the Jan. 17 
ethics committee report refers to 
the payment as a "sanction." 

The report quotes special counsel 
James Cole as saying the "appropri
ate sanction for the conduct .. , is a 
reprimand and the payment of 
$300,000 toward the cost of the pre
liminary inquiry." The report says 
Gingrich and his attorney agreed to 
this language. 

Gingrich and his allies have their 

own interpretation of the report. 
Lawyer Evans pointed to comments 
of Rep. Steven Schiff, R-N.M., who 
said during Gingrich's sanctions 
hearing in January, "We thought of 
a fine as a penalty to deprive some
body of a personal gain. But. Mr. 
Gingrich never gained personally 
from this elTort." 

Rep. Porter Goss, R-Fla., who 
was chairperson ofthe investigative 
subcommittee in the Gingrich case, 
said, "You could argue either way" 
over whether the payment was 
meant as a penalty. 

Pointing out the ethics committee 
was silent on this issue, Goss said 
that in his view "it was not meant 
as a penalty, it was meant as a 
reimbursement to taxpayers" for 
incorrect information supplied by 
Gingrich. 

"The sanction was t he repri-' 
mand" voted by the House, Goss 
said. "Ttte language description (in, 
the committee report) of the pay
ment was very loose. Of the five 
people in the room (the four sub,
committee members and the out
side counsel), if you ask those kinds 
of questions you may get differen~ 
answers." 

Frances Hill, a professor at the 
University of Miami Law School, 
said it isn't clear that a politician 
can deduct such a payment as an 
ordinary trade and bus.ines8, 
expense. Hill said there's also a gen
eral precedent in common law that. 
says tax deductions aren't available
for individuals who have done 
something contrary to public policy; -

"We're in a statutory black hole,'" 
Hill said, but added that the ques
tion was a close one. . 

"I don't think it's frivolous or 
inappropriate for Newt's lawyers to ' 
be thinking about this," said Hill. 

James Wittenbach, an accounting 
professor at Notre Dame, said the . 
Gingrich case isn't "a clear-cut sce
nario .... If he can show it's related 
to his trade or business of being a 
politician, there's a possibility of it 
being deductible." 

Thomas Ochsenschlager, a part
ner at tne accounting firm Grant ' 
Thornton LLP in Washington, said 
he believed Gingrich "has a pretty 
good chance at it." 

"The very fact it says legal fees. 
and he reimburses it, the immedi
ate reaction is it's a reimbursed ' 
business expense to protect his' 
business reputation," Ochsen
schlager said. But he cautioned, 
"It's nat a slam dunk." 
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oints 
liMy cornea was donated, and I have no idea who the person is. I am never 

Quotable going to be able to thank them for changing my life, but I think about them 
every day." 

UI junior Karyn Kessler, who's corneal transplant enabled her to see out of her left eye 

What Nicole 
Cook does 
for a living 

I happen to think I have a terrific job. 1 get to 
talk to lots of people, be creative and work 
with both adults and children. I am able to 
use and learn a variety of skills, and the work 
is meaningful to me. 

So why then, when people ask me what it is I do, 
do I hesitate and worry what their reactiOn will be 
to my answer? I spend a noticeable amount of time 
first trying to figure out how a person will respond 
if I tell them the truth. Sometimes I consider creat
ing a variation of that truth. 

Should I tell them I work for the UI? People usu
ally want to know what you do there, or what 
department you're in. Should I just say I'm a coun
selor? Sometimes people will let it go at that, but I 
know that's not the whole truth. They just go on 
thinking that I'm some sort of social worker or I do 
something with kids. 

Nobody ever assumes that I work at a rape crisis 
center. 

The real challenge is at social events or business 
seminars. Nothing will end a conversation quicker 

than to saying "I work at 
the Rape Victim Advoca
cyProgram." 

"Where do you 
work again?" they ask. 
Sometimes I just blurt 
out "RVAP" knowing 

Nicole Cook 

that often, to be 
polite, people will 
just act like they 
understand what 
1 said and that 
they know what 
RVAP stands for. 
Some people 
really do know, 

but more 
often I am 
made to labor 
over the 
words "Rape 
Victim Advo

cacy Program" very slowly so it can all sink in. 
I usually know the exact moment people first 

comprehend that 1 work at a rape crisis center, I 
get "the look." The look is a combination of pity, 
disgust and panic. What usually follows is some 
comment about how it's great that there are people 
who do that, then maybe a question about whether 
it's hard to do. 

Now, as a peer counselor and peer educator, I'm 
expected to understand that these reactions are 
quite natural when people are confronted with the 
topic of sexual violence, especially upon hearing it 
brought up in casual conversation. But some days, 
more than others, it is harder to respect that. It's 
nice that people appreciate the work that we do, but 
supporting survivors, speaking out and building 
awareness of the effects of sexual violence isn't 
something only a handful of people should be doing. 

Many times, when I am speaking to audiences, I 
hear a lot of "I don't have to worry about this" or "I 
don't need to be here." These comments come most
ly from men. As an educator, I feel challenged to 
help men discover all of the reasons why rape is a 
man's issue and I worry how the women and men 
survivors in the audience feel when they hear those 
remarks. 

As a woman myself, I feel angry and hurt. What 
those stateJ;Ilents say to me is that because "it will 
never happen to them," (although it may happen to 
me) it's not important. I hear them saying women 
and children aren't worth their time or concern. 

Society has made sure women know that they 
are potential targets for sexual abuse. Many 
women can recall being told at a very young age 
that there are people who want to hurt girls . Sel
dom does a news story about a sexual assault not 
end with information on how women can protect 
themselves. 

But because the greater majority of offenders are 
men, because men also can be victimized, because 
the women they care about can be victims and 
because the very real threat of sexual violence 
affects men's relationships with women, rape is, in 
some ways, more of a men's issue than a women's. 

This month is National Sexual Assault Aware
ness Month and the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram has been offering lots of educational pro
grams about topics such as overcoming the objecti
fication of women, the connections between rape 
and all forms of oppression, and how men and 
women can work towards building a culture that's 
free of rape. 

I encourage everyone to go to a program that 
they've never seen before and find out what you 
can do to end sexual violence. 

Nicole Cook is director of education at the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. 
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The sad death of BJ's 

The owners of BJ's Compact 
Discs recently announced 
that he is going out of busi

ness due to financial reasons. With 
the demise of this excellent busi
ness, here is a moment of reflection 
on the retail music industry. 

First, BJ's merits : The same 
week the announcement was made, 
Icon published the results of the 
Best of Iowa City Poll - with BJ's 
winning the category of Best CD 
Store. BJ's hosted free in-store per
formances by bands so that young 
people, too young to get into bars, 
could enjoy local bands. 

Insi«;le the store was a stellar 
selection of posters, imported boot
leg CDs, local and regional releas
es , and videos. And the staff had 
musical knowledge not found at big 
impersonal stores. You could wan
der into BJ's and ask something 
like, "Do you have the limited edi
tion version of Badmotorfinger 
with the Devo cover on it?" and 
they probably would know exactly 
what you meant. A dweebish 
chain-store manager would 
respond with a confused look and 
"huh?"' 

So why is BJ's closing? Simply 
put: the ,bottom line. When com
pared with discount stores like 
Wal-Mart, mega-chains like Best 

You could wander into B1's 
and ask something like, 
'/100 you have the limited 
edition version of Badmo
torfinger with the Oevo 
cover on iU" and they 
probably would know 
exactly what you meant. 

Buy and mail-order companies, 
locally owned mom-and-pop music 
stores can't compete with pricing. 
Discount mass merchandisers 
could offer $10.49 new releases, 
but at a serious compromise of 
integrity. Wal-Mart may offer the 
lowest prices every day, but they 
also tamper with lyrics and album 
art. Conservative executives force 
musicians to decide between modi
fying releases to suit "family val
ues " taste or face the economic 
penalties of not being distributed 
by the chain. No thanks, I'll take 
the original cover of Electriclarry. 
land. 

Music McStores that specialize 
in home electronics can almost 
keep up with selection. Almost. 
Bes t Buy is beginning to stock 
import singles; but they will never 

touch those B-quality bootlegged 
concert CDs that the true aficiona
do craves . And the refrigerator 
salesman sure isn't going to know 
about indie albums. 

When it comes to the bottom 
line, Jrtost college student's check
books have seen more than one 
payment to BMG or Colombia 
House. While mail-order options 
can deliver music for around half 
the over-the-counter cost, one must 
endure highly limited monthly 
selections and, worst of all, the 
agonizing lapse between dropping 
the check in the mail and seeing 
your selections in the mail. Mail
order music just doesn't compare to 
the satisfaction of carefully choos
ing an album and paying for it at 
the counter. 

Unfortunately, the compact-disc 
retail busines{l is a buyer's market 
where the cheapest price deter
mines the winners and losers. Too 
bad capitalism became unkind to a 
music store after 26 years. 

BJ's Compact Discs will be 
missed. 

Stephen Taylor is an editorial writer 
and a UI graduate student. 
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Do you believe in ghostsl 

"Yeah, because all "No. I just believe ·Sure, because my "Yeah, I believe in "I'm not very super-
of those ghost sto- when you're dead grandmother claims ghosts. I think I had stitious at all. I think 
ries had to originate it's over with: she sees them all an experience it's a load of 
from somewhere." Todd DeNoble the time." once." hooey." 

Nick Wemlmont ~I senior Dominique Samone Michelle Tyson Justin Engelhardt 
UI freshman UI senior UI graduate students ·UI junior 
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Today you will 
havelunch,and 

Q: I have been noticing lately that 1 
' ~ave really bad posture . Does 
'Ilouching pose any health risks? 
Can I undo years of not standing 
troight? 

then dinner I In a word, yes. There are health 
, pks to poor body posture and yes, 

. .. . vou can .straighten up and straight-

He s constantly complammg ~o me ord to stand p straight and sit My b;other Charlie IS In m~dl~al school. ~n out. Mom was right. Her military 

that peo~le think that doctors are like up ~~ve medica~ legitimacy. Poor 
mechaDlcs: that they kno~ exactly 'jlOIIture not only looks bad, but can 

. what to do when somethmg goes ,Iso cause a lifetime of annoying 
wrong Wlth a person (the doctors, not the meehan· b ck aches shoulder pains and 
ics, although both will charge you too much). Medi. h~daches ' 
cine, my brother tells me .in the sam~ to~e you • r' Bad habits combined with hours 
woul? use to scold a puppy, IS not.an exact sCience. , pent slumped in front of the TV, or 

This was a shock to me, espeCIally the first 250 carrying a lieavy backpack over one 
times he told me. Our soci~ty re~l1y has that.hang . . shoulder e.ncourage muscle weak
up. Per.sonally, I bll\me It on Sta,r Trek. Ho~ I. pess that results in exaggerated 
many tl~es can you see Dr. spinal curvature. Spinal curvature 
McCoy Just cure some guy • ompresses and irritates nerves 
who has bee~ turned int? a , pqueezes blood vessels and eve~ 
cube of salt sunply by uSing erodes joint linings. 
a little device that looks sus- ---------------l 
piciously like a remote con
trol for a really nice 
television before you 
start to think medi
cine must actually 
be that simple? 

There is no 

Mom was right. Her military 
1 and sit up have medicall",oitiml 

looks bad, but can also cause 
aches, shoulder pains and 

such thing as an Typically, when we think of bad 
exact science, , posture, the slouch comes to mind. 
anywhere. If an . 'As you may have noticed from your 
auto mechanic • pwn profile, the slouch is character-
can't tell that the i%ed by shoulders that roll forward . 
reason your . When this happens, chest muscles 
car is making ,( re shortened and flexibility is 
a clanging Pt' k 11'. II ,t p,atly reduced. Rounded shoulders 
noise is that a ric ~e er l also force the head to hang too far 
little Billy I. ,forward which places a tremendous 
put a ham - .1 amount of stJ'ain on your back and 
ster in your gas tank, how can we expect doctors to .; Ineck muscles. Over-correcting - by 
know why your lower intestine disappeared? So I'm I pressing the shoulders back and 
always amazed when people claim that anything i8 . ahdomen out results in the opposite 
an exact science. : postural extreme, sway back. A 

Now it's a well-known fact the ancient Greeks ~nast sticking a landing is an 
did a lot of drinlcing. How else could they have , esthetically pleasing example of the 
invented philosophy? You would have to be drunk Isway back. However, assuming this 
to spend entire nights debating whether or not you stance every day puts a tremendous 
exist, when you know damned well you exist, if amount of pressure on the lower 
only because your rent is due. l· ,back and contributes to lower-back 

Inevitably some of these Greeks ended up in a ; problems. 
field waiting for the buzz to wear off. It was here I Proper body alignment not only 
that they invented constellations, from · cons' L brings a smile to Mom's face but 
meaning "men in prison," and "tellations" meanins allows your body to work much 
"late night infomercials ." Like 1 said, they were 
drunk. 

Here, several thousand years later, we have I -.. ___________ • 

some guy in Jersey who thinks he can tell your 
future based on the random groupings of stars by 8 • 

drunken Greek. That is why horoscopes must be, 
without a doubt, the most inexact science in em· 

Letters to th 
t~nce. Yet, even i~ these enlight~ned Ricki Lake : Netanyahu: peace's 
times , t hey continue to be Widely read and I 
believed. .\ .'greatest foe' 
P~ ?f the rea~on for their continued B~cceS~ ~~ ;/ To the Editor: 

that It IS not pOSSible to ~ more gen~ra1. GemIDI. I If Igaeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
(Ma~ 21.Jun~ 21) You Wlll do somet~ng ~ay . Or ,1'Netanyahu is indicted on charges of fraud 
not. Fo: ~d s sake, would whoever IS wntmg this .1 nd influence peddling. the faltering 
get a splDe .1 1 Israeli-Palestinian peace process may 

But the real bone that I have with horoscopes fi Ily be able k t str'd ' 
. al' h th d .,' Ina to ma e grea I es lor-Isn't the gener Ity or ow ey masquera e as a rd S' N ta h' elect· 
science, it's the fact that they all sound the saJlle. ,'Iwa . :eM e ~ us narrow h Ion 
Day after day. Even in different papers, written by I victory ay, peace pr~ as 
completely different people. It's almost as if they're ~n no gre~ler foe tha~ the 'pnrne 
all working from the same book. A resourceful I ~I"'ster and hiS conservati~ t/k~d. Party. 
newspaper could save money by flring their horo- (' For the ra.st.year, the prime ml~lster 
scope writer and using unpublished poems by ,has shown hiS Ir~ptness at both diploma-
stoned college students. . . .1 Of and stale po!ltICS. HIS provocative 

So here's my idea: let's 8plce them up. Have dif· I ~h and actiOns - meant to appease 
ferent kinds of horoscopes. No one takes them serio II ~IS Llkud colleagues -:- have managed t~ 
ously, 80 why not have some fun? Every paper ~kany tyPe of ~e~nlngful peace negotI-
could have their own version of the horoscope. ~. HIS sanctiOning of the pro~ 

Disney owns a few papers, they could make their '1 ~Ing settlements on sac:red Palestinla.n 
papers carry the Mickeyscope. "You're feeling a lit- 'I 5011 In East jerusalem has Violated the splr
tie goofy today. Take the day off and go to Disney it of the Oslo Accords and spurred the 
world!" latest round of violence and bioodshed. It 

The New Yorker could have the Snob-o·scope. 1.
1 is no secret Netanyahu has strong ties to 

"You are worthless. We are better than you. You , the United States, and this recent political 
will die cold, penniless and alone. Your lucky num· r 'scandal shows just how Americanized he 
bers are 6, 18 and 23." has become. 

The really smart papers could have their hero- ! The prime minister has taken on a 
scopes underwritten by corporate sponsorship . . , schizophrenic agenda - talk of peace 
Think of it: The Scope-o-scope. "You will have fresh j 'fobved by prOVocative actions. And 
minty breath all day, causing one of your co-work· ",when the going gets tough, does 
ers to present a new business opportunity. Avoid Netanyahu take a stand? Of course not. 
people who use Listerine." " tHe comes running to the United States 

Another way to cash in on marketing could be to ' for ~pathy. While I cannot condone 
print a doomsayer horoscope ("horrorscope"?) in , any violent actions on behalf of the Pales
periodicals aimed at the moody : cult members, tinians, I cannot fathom how several not
Depeche Mode fans and cat lovers . "Your karma ted members of the United States Con
will hit an all-time low today; you are doomed to be , !Ves5 can buy into Netanyahu's portrayal 
stalked by the psychotic penguin from that beer , of himself as an innocent victim of Pales-
commercial." • ) tinian aggression. 

The possible permutations are limitless: The ' Perhaps the world has forgotten about 
'60s-0-scope. The 200-monkeys-jn-a-room-with·a· • l a ~alf-century ago when, prior to Israel's 
typewriter-scope. The Scot-O-Scope ("Ye wheel , lindependence, the jewish agency illegally 
clone a she'p 'n' 'stonish the scient'fic werld, but yt , smuggled European Jews into Palestine 
still won't get gerrrrrls"). The Limbaugh-o·scope. i ,while jewish organizations YishlN and 
The Hypochondriscope ("You feel tarrible. Go see ,Haganah carried out ads of terrorism 
the doctor again"). Literary magazinea could carry against the British and Palestinians. The 
the world's longest and most confusin& horoscope: . Palestinians were disenfranchised when 
the Dostoyevslty-o-scope. the jews were given control of historically 

Palestinian land. The Palestinians are now 

A nd then we have my personal favorite: labeled international pariahs as they 
The Yodascope. It perfectly combine. , struggle to attain what the jews killed for 
the current ·Star Wars" phenomenon rJ I a half-century ago - a land to call home. 
marketing savvy and bad grammar. While it has become taboo in the 

United siates to criticize the jewish state, 
Libra: "Very po:,,"erful the Dark Side is today. ' I think it Is necessary to at least look criti

Stay home you Will. "M~ke a surprise announce- . 1 ally at its current prime minister. 
ment a loved one will. Netanyahu's predecessor Yitzhak 

For the superstitious among you who think thaI , Rabin was able to envision ~ future 
I am tem~ting fate, rem~mber what the .Yodelter , Israeli:Palestinian peace, but the ament 
once said, Always in motIOn the future is. , prime minister just can't seem to rise 

Anyway, 1 have to go - my horoscope tod.y ' above his enophobla and party politics 
sp~cifically aaid that I am supposed to do 10m .. ;Y to do the ~me. The historic scene of 
thing. Or not. ,\ Rabin and Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat 

I shaking hands on the White House lawn 
• has faded into a dim memory. 

Patrick Keller's column appears Thursdays on the View' When asked if he was going to resign, 
I the prime minister answered, "This ppv-

points Pages. l emment is not going anywhere. We are 

' t not go!ns an~e: Exactly. Netanyahu 



is. I am never 
think about them 

Viewpoints 

~ ......... :.Straighten Up and stretch it out 
. Q: I have been noticing lately that I more efficiently. you do, you are ing/jogging in place. A good rule of 
~ave really bad posture. Does Internal organs improving your thumb is to actually break a light 
110uching pose any health risks? are less cramped StuHent llealthLog appearance and sweat before beginning your 
Can I undo years of not standing and circulation is 'a.Y ~ :· .,. your health. stretches. Consider the following . 
Iroight? smoother. Food guidelines when stretching. 

-Slumped in 1.C. 
digests better and you can breathe 
much more deeply. Good posture is 
also a quick way to improve your 

\)eat Slumped: physical appearance. Have you ever 
, In a word, yes. There are health noticed those before and after 

. risks to poor body posture and yes, weight loss ads? In the before pic
Charlie is in medical school. you can straighte11: up and str~~ght- ture the person is standing hunched 

In~L'JnlLJV complaining to me 'eo out. Mom was nght. Her nuittaI?' over looking sad and saggy while 
think that doctors are like orders to stan.d up st~~ght and Sit the after picture portrays the same 

cs : that they know exactly I up have medical legitimacy. Poor person standing tall and subse
do when something goes posture not on~y I~ks bad, but ~ Quently looking slimmer and more 

doctors, not the meehan. , also cause a hfetlme of a~noYlOg confident. Readers, if a snap shot 
charge you too much). Medi. ' ~ack aches, shoulder palOs and were taken of you at this very 

me in the same tone you '. peadaches.. ., moment, would you be a before or 
, is not an exact science. ! Bad habits C?mbmed With hours an after? 

me, especially the first 250 'spent. slumped 10 front of the TV, or Becoming an after, no matter how 
. t all h th t h . C8!Tymg a heavy backpack over one rounded or arched your posture, can 

socle y re y as a ang. . h Id I k h b t . hI' , ' t ·St T k" H I ou er encourage musc e wea - appen, u not over Dig t. t Isn t 
10 on a.r re . ow pess that results in exaggerated easy to change years of bad habits. 

see r. . al t S · I t Th Id d " ti ak spm curva ure. pma curva ure e 0 a age prac ce m es per-. fUY ompresses and irritates nerves, feet" is the rule when attempting to 
10 ? a • queezes blood vessels and even change your posture. It's a matter of 
usmg 8rodesjoint linings. strengthening the weak muscles, 

sus- ~Ir-------------------------------------------------
I Mom was right. Her military orders to stand up straight . 
, and sit up have medica/legitimacy. Poor posture not only 

looks, bad, but can a/so cause a lifetime of annoying back 
aches, shoulder pains and headaches. 

Typically, when we think of bad 
• posture, the slouch comes to mind. 

As you may have noticed from your 
• pwn profile, the slouch is character

ized by shoulders that roll forward . 
. \When this happens, chest muscles 

~"".iII •• "._ . t'lre shortened and flexibility is 
, peatly reduced. Rounded shoulders 
, also force the head to hang too far 

forward which places a tremendous 
Patrick Keller 

.1 amount of strain on your back and 
how can we expect doctors to ' neck muscles. Over-correeting - by 
intestine disappeared? So rm , ,pressing the shoulders back and 
people claim that anything is . abdomen out results in the opposite 

: postural extreme, sway back. A 
fact the ancient Greeks ~nast sticking a landing is an 

else could they have ., esthetically pleasing example of the 
ou would have to be drunk sway back. However, assUDling this 

debating whether or not you stance every day puts a tremendous 
damned well you exist, if amount of pressure on the lower 

is due. : back and contributes to lower-back 
these Greeks ended up in a : problems. 

buzz to wear off. It was here -/ Proper body alignment not only 
constellations, from "cons" :. brings a smile to Mom's face but 

• and "tellations" meaning · allows your body to work much 
" Like I said, they were 

stretching the tight ones, and vigi
lantly paying attention to how you 
hold yourself. Here are a few tips:. 
• Stand with feet hip-width apart. 
Your knees should be slightly bent 
but not locked. If you are sitting, 
uncross your legs and place your 
feet flat on the floor. 
• Pull your abdomen toward the 
spine as if zipping up a tight pair of 
jeans. 
o Lift your ribcage as if there were 
one string connecting your breast 
bone to the sky pulling you up and 
another pulling the top of your head 
toward the sky. 
o Next, press your shoulders down 
and away from your ears. Pretend 
someone has just dropped an ice cube 
down the back of your shirt. This 
should cause you to pull your shoul
der blades back toward your spine. 
o Run through this series whenever 
you catch yourself slouching or over 
extending your back. Every time 

i/ UIUlI'lU :rears later, we bave ,,_- ••••• - ............. . 
thmks he can tell your 

groupings of stars by a . L h Ed · 
isw~yhorosco.pes~ustbe. etters to t e ttor 

Inexact science In ellS' 
enlightened Ricki Lake • ..I t h. , 

e to be widely read and '1 ~ .. e anya u. peace s 
'i t'greatest foe' 

for their continued success iB I T the Ed'to . 
to be I "Ge ., ,~ o I r. 

more genera. mIDI: If I I' P ' M" B' . 
will do something today. Or • J srae I .rtr:'e . Intster enJamln 

would whoever is writing this Netanyahu IS IndIcted on charges of fraud 
• f3nd influence peddling. the faltering 

that I have with horoscopes . ,Israeli-Palestinian peace proces;; may 
how they masquerade as a I final~ be able to make great strIdes for· 

that they all sound the s8!lle. ' Iward. Since Netanyahu's narrow election 
in different papers, written by ',Victory last May, the peace process has 
,p"up'''. It's almost as if they're known no greater foe than the pnme 

e same book. A resourceful I minister and his COO5elVative Likud Party. 
money by firing their horo- " For the past year, the prime minister 

is more concerned with partisan poli· 
tics and power than creating a vision 
to take his country anywhere. 
Netanyahu's refusal to step aside only 
prolongs internal upheaval while 
putting a freeze on the Israeli-Pales
tinian peace process. The prime min· 
ister has used the politics of (ear long' 
enough to gain power within his par
ty and state. 

The spell of a demagogue can last 
only so long before the realities of 
the world take over and bring him 
down . 

Julie Rohovit, M.A. 
Student Health Service 

Q: What is the deal with stretching? 
1 am a runner, but I never stretch 
out before or after 1 run. My new 
running partner does stretch out 
and keeps telling me that I should, 
too ... should I? Can you settle this 
argument once and for all? 

- To stretch or not to stretch? 

A: Dear stretch: 
As a runner, you probably take 

part in your running program til 
improve your aerobic endurance, 
decrease stress and to help main
tain your body composition . Other 
individuals lift weights in order to 
maintain lean muscle tissue and 
build strength. 

But many people forget about a 
third major component of physical 
fitness, flexibility training or 
stretching. To answer your Question 
- yes! Here's why. A consistent 
program of stretching and flexibility 
training has been shown to allow 
greater range of motion and free
dom of movement around a joint. 
Stretching can help to improve pos
ture, increase mental and physical 
relaxation, reduce muscle tension 
and muscle soreness, reduce the 
risk of injury associated with activi
ty, and decrease the risk of lower 
back pain, especially as we get old
er. 

Just like aerobic endurance and 
muscular strength, flexibility can 
improve with consistency and train
ing. For optimal physical perfor
mance and to decrease the risk of 
injury during activity, it is a good 
idea to stretch both before and after 
your run or workout. Before stretch
ing, make sure you take a few min
utes to warm up the muscles. 
Stretching a cold muscle can cause 
an injury, something you're trying to 
avoid in the first place! 

To warm up, simply do 5-8 min
utes of low intensity, large muscle 
exercises such as easy walking 
while swinging the arms or march-

than one democracy in the Middle 
East. Some examples are- Turkey, Egypt 
and Syria just to name a few. 

I would appreciate it if in the future 
members of a group whose mission is 

o Start each stretch slowly, exhal
ing as you gently stretch the mus
cle. 
o Try to hold each stretch for at 
least 10-30 seconds. 
o Don't bounce a stretch. Holding a 
stretch is more effective and there is 
leas chance of injury. 
o Don't strain or push a muscle too 
far. If a stretch hurts, ease up. 

Time constraints may keep many 
people from stretching. But even 
five minutes of stretching at the end 
of an exercise session is better than 
not stretching at all. Remember, all 
aerobic activity should be followed 
by at least a few minutes of stretch
ing. If you're ready to jump out of 
your shoes and into your car after 
you cool down from your run, try 
the following tips for getting more 
flexibility training into your day: 
Try doing a few stretches immedi
ately after a shower or while soak
ing in a hot tub. The hot water ele
vates muscle temperature enough 
to make them more pliable and 
receptive to stretching. Or before 
getting out of bed in the moming, 
wake yourself up by doing some full 
body stretches. Point your toes and 
reach your arms over your head. 
Wiggle your fingers ' and toes then 
draw your knees into your chest. 
Repeat this movement 2 or 3 times. 

You also can take a stretching 
class such as Yoga or tai-chi. These 
types of classes may help to teach 
you some new ways of stretching 
and help you adhere to a regular 
stretching program. 

Tracy Bartlett, M.A. 
Fitness Specialist 

You can post questions to Stu
dent HealthLog anonymously 
through the UI home page. Click on 
Health, then Student Health Ser· 
vice and then Health Iowa. 

You can call Student Health Ser· 
vice at 335-8370, make appoint· 
ments at 335·8394 or call Nurseline 
at 335·9704 . 

to "educate and inform" others would 
first better educate themselves. 

Ayda Pinar 
UI junior 
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unpublished poems by has shown his ineptness at both diploma-I' cy and state ~itics. His provocative 
Curt Mercandante 

'UI senior 
TheY're coming ... 

let's spice them up. Have diI· . lspeech and actions - meant to appease 
No one takes them serio his likud colleagues - have managed to 

ave some fun? Every paper ) halt any type of meaningful peace negoti-
version ofthe horoscope. ' lations. His sanctioning of the proposed 
papers, they could make their ' housing settlements on sacred Pa1estinian 

:ke,vs(:otl<s. "You're feeling a lit- , soil in East Jerusalem has violated the spir
day off and go to Disney I it 01 the Oslo Accords and spurred the 

latest round of violence and bloodshed. It 
have the Snob·o-scope. ',.) is no secret Netanyahu has strong ties to 

We are better than you. You ,the United States, and this recent political 
and alone. Your lucky num· ; 'scandal shows just how Americanized he 

has become. 
could have their hero- i The prime minister has taken on a 

corporate sponsorship. -I schizophrenic agenda - talk of peace 
"'-l1~'''''''''' . "You will have fresh , ' followed by proVocative actions. And 

causing one of your co-work· '. ,when the going gets tough, does 
business opportunity. Avoid Netanyahu take a stand? Of course not. 

More than 1 democracy 
in the Middle East 
To the Editor: 

In a recent Daily Iowan article ("Stu
dents lobby for U.s.-Israel relations: 
April 1 0) a member of HawkPAC. a UI
recognized organization, was quoted 
stating that, "Israel is such an important 
region because it's the only democracy 
in the Middle East" This assertion was 
made upon returning from a prestigious 
conference in Washington, D.C. 

As a Turkish citizen with 18 years of 
experience living in the Middle East, I 
can assure UI students and members 
of the community that there is more 

NUSA SPEAKER SERIES 
The Nontraditional Undergraduate Student Association presents: 

David Fitzgerald, Senior Career Advisor" 
Career Development Svcs. 

"CAREERS & INTERNSHIPS: OPTIONS 
AND CAMPUS RESOURCES" 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25,1997 at 5:30·6:30 P.M., 
MILLER RM (259), IMU 

If you want to attend and have a disability requiring accommodation, 
please call 339-0976 or 354-6773. NUSA is funded by UISG. 
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" 't1He comes running to the United States 
in on marketing could be to • IfCK sympathy. While I cannot condone 

bo'rOSCOIle C"horrorscope"?) in I any violent actions on behalf of the Pales-
the moody: cult members, tinians, I cannot fathom how several not· 

and cat lovers. "Your karma ted members of the United States Con- gJ;iLJe~d 
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r==--~=~~~~~==i,. 
today; you are doomed to be ~ can buy into Netanyahu's portrayal 

penguin from that beer lofhimself as an innocent victim of Pales
, I tinian aggression. 

a re Ii m i tl es 8: The , Perhaps the world has forgotten about 
rV-WU'U"'''Y.,-U:'-Il··rO<JUl··Wl' .. '·.· • ia ha~-century ago when, prior to Israel's 

Scot-<?-S~ope (-Ye wheel , independence, the Jewish agency illegally 
the 8clen~ fie werld, but ye ; smu~ European Jews into Palestine 

The Llmba!:'gh-o·soope . • ,while Jewish organizations Yishuv and 
("You feel terrIble. 00 see t Haganah carried out acts of terrorism 

i.nJ>,rAI'V magazines could catI1 against the British and Palestinians. The 
most confusing horoscope: .) Palestinians were disenfranchised when 

the Jews were given control of historically 
· Palestinian land. The Palestinians are now 

have my personal favo~IA!: . labeled international pariahs as they 
. It perfectly comblfte. . sirup to attain what the Jews killed for 

Wars" phenomenoD Ii I a half-century ago - a land to call home. 
savvy and bad grammar. While it has become taboo in the 

United sidles to criticize the Jewish state, 
the Dark Side is today. ) I think it is necessary to at least look criti-

.Make II. surprise announce' , Hally at its current prime minister. 
. t • Netanyahu's predecessor, Yitzhak 

among you who think thI _ Rabin, was able to envision a future 
rem~mber what the .Yod8llA!l . • Israeli-Palestinian peace, but the current 
motIOn the future ia. . prime minister just can't seem to rise 

go - my horOlcope today I above his xenophobia and party politics 
I am 8uPPoIJed to do 8ome- , to do the same. The historic scene of 

, ~ Rabin and Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat 
: l shaking hands on the White House lawn 
• has faded into a dim merllOlY. 

appears Thursdav. on the VieW' ~ When asked if he was going to resign. 
,- , the prime minister answered, "This p-

.' emment is not ~ing anywhere. We are 
• I not ~.ng a~ere.· Exactly. Netanyahu 
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Metro & Iowa 

Iowa House votes for 3.-year moratorium on issuing new gambling licenses 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Reflecting a 
growing anti-gambling sentiment, 
the House on Wednesday over
whelmingly approved a three-year 
moratorium on new gambling licens
es. 

Lawmakers carved out an excep
tion to give officials in Osceola one 
more shot at convincing state regu-

LEGAL MATTERS & 
CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Jeffrey R. Wick, 19, 315 Emerald St., 

Apt. 2, was cnarged with third-degree 
sexual abuse at 315 Emerald St., Apt. 2, 
December 1996 and January 1997. 

Robin A. Quinn, 20, 120 E. Daven
port Ave., Apt. 1, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on 
April 23 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Gregory R. lomilSney, 21, 307 S. 
Linn St., Apt. 301, was charged with 
public intoxication in the 100 block of 
College Street on April 23 at 1 :25 a.m. 

lawrence T. KnoH, 21 , 809 E. Col
lege St., Apt. 19, was charged with pub
lic intoxication in the 100 block of Col
lege Street on April 23 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Scott R. Beaves, 20, 115 S. Governor 
St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Wig 
and Pen Pizza Pub, 1220 West Highway 
6, on April 23 at 12:04 a.m. 

- Complied by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
OWl - Raymond D. Chittenden, 

533 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 1, prelimi
nary nearing set for May 8 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree sexual abuse - Jeffrey 
K. Wick, 315 Emerald St., ..... pt. 2, pre
liminary hearing set for May 8 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Douglas G. 
Wilson, 1100 Artnur St., Apt. N3, pre
liminary hearing set for May 8 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II' con
trolled substance - Rnonda S. Kugley, 
1011 Second Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for May 2 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts caus
ing injury - Michael J. Nelson, 635 S. 
Dodge St., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing 
set (or May 5 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Tina M. Brown, 1946 
Broadway, Apt. B, preliminary hearing 
set for May 8 at 2 p.m . 

Public intoxication - Kirk A. 
Scnmidt, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary 
nearing set for May 8 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Christine K. 
Curlis, North liberty, preliminary hear

ing sel for May 8 at 2 p.m. 
- Compiled by Brendan Brown 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
Program for Development Support 

and Center for International and 
Comparative Studies will sponsor a 
seminar titled "Report on Microcredit 
SUl1)mit" by Professor Salome Raheim in 
Room 282 of tne International Center at 
4:15 p.m. 

UI Gay, Lesbian, Bise~ual, Trans
gender Union will sponsor "Cay
line'(335-3251), a confidential, listen
ing, information and referral nelp-line 
from 7-9 p.m. 

Radiation Biology Program wil~ 
sponsor a sem inar titled "I ron in Free 
Radical Oxidations: An EPR Spin Trap
ping Study' by Yve "Steven' Qian in 
Room 364 of the Medical Laboratories 
at 11 :30 a.m . 

Study Abroad Center will sponsor a 
discussion about Fulbright Grants for 
graduate study and research abroad in 
the Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol 
from 3-4:30 p.m. 

UI Department of linauistics will 
sponsor a colloquium by Diana Cresti in 
Room 202 of the English-Philosophy 
Building at 4 p.m. 

Christian Science Organization will . 
sponsor a lecture titled "Getting Our 
Higns From Cod: Liberating, Safe and 
No Downside" in W151 of the Pappa
john Business Administration Building at 
7p.m. 

Iowa City Songwriters Foundation 
will present a benefit concert at The Q 
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 10 p.m . 

Students Undertaking Mathemati
cal Sdences (SUMS) will sponsor a talk 
titled "Differential Geometry with 
Mathematica" in Room 311 of Maclean 
Hall at 7 p.m. 

UI Department of Geology will 
sponsor a lecture titled "Antarctica: 
past, present, future - and why it mat
ters· by Dr. Molly Miller in the 
Bucnanan Auditorium at 7 p.m. 

UI Art Department will sponsor a 
lecture by visiting artist and painter Jan 
Reaves in E109 of tne Art Building at 8 
p.m. 

!\ppl~ ( j H 11plltcr 
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latora to issue a license for that city. 
They also imposed other restrictions 
on the legalized gambling industry. 

"The goal is to put a line in the 
sand and say 'no more ,' • Rep. 
Michael Cormack, R-Fort Dodge, 
said. 

Opponents said lawmakers were 
being hypocritical by spending their 
time attacking the gambling indus
try and spending the more than 
$100 million the state gets in gam-

hling profits. 
"It funds a lot of projects in every 

one of your districts: Rep. Michael 
Cataldo, D-Des Moines, said. 

The House approved the three
year ban on new gambling licenses, 
returning it to the Senate where a 
similar ban has been approved. 

In addition to putting a brake on 
new licenses, the House decided to 
impose new restrictions on the use of 
credit cards at casinos. The House 

inserted a provision to prohibit 
using credit cards to obtain cash 
from bank machines which are 
located at casinos. 

Critics said gamblers get into a 
frenzy and run up big debts on their 
credit cards. 

But others warned that tourists 
who travel to the state often carry 
little cash and use credit cards 
instead. The ban will make Iowa 
casinos less attractive destinations, 

warned Rep. Rick Larkin, D-Fort 
Madison. 

"It will hurt the tourist trade,· he 
said. 

The measure gives officials in 
Osceola until December to gain 
approval from state gambling regu
lators for a license. Voters over
whelmingly have approved legalized 
gambling, but state regulators have 
twice rejected their application. 

In addition, the House approved 

Final Exam Question 
The Collect Call , 

another provision that would 
any future riverboat casinos to 
Missouri and Mississippi rivei'll. 

Supporters said that's what 
makers intended when they I 
ized riverboat gambling, with no 
envisioning floating casinos on 
around the state. 

The measure reflected what I 
islative leaders have conceded it 
growing anti-gambling sentim 
running through the Legislature. 

What's · the only number to use for all your 
collect calls that could instantly win YOU 

cool stuff (lite classy Ray-Ball® sunglasses 

. ' 

and Oxygen® in-line skates) 
e,ery hour; e,ery day? 

- . 
• 

a) nope 
b) nope 
c) nope 

dli 800 CAU All 
e) go bact one 

The one number to how 
for all your collect calls. 

e 
aT 
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fifteen-year-old Jason Thorson 
home in East Grand Forks, Minn., 

· \(f.1 he has been able to leave as 

By Julia Prod is 
Associated Press 

GRAND FORKS, N.D. - The lev
~tof muddy floodwater crept down
ward Wednesday, helping a Nation
I Guard sandbagging blitz save an 

electrical station that keeps a few 
· ights burning brightly in what 

remains of this submerged city. 
"We're in good shape,· Loyd 

, fochreiner said Wednesday. He's a 
construction coordinator for North-
Jell! States Power at the crucial elec
tr'ical station where nearly 150 
g1!ardsmen piled sandbags during 
jibe night. 

1rhe Red River has been falling 
. 'since early Thesday and was down 

to 53.5 feet Wednesday, said the 
U.S. Geological Survey, which had 
Ito install a new gauge at Grand 
Forks after the old one flooded. 
T/tat's down from the crest of 54.1 
fir 64.2 feet set late Monday, the 
USGS said. 

"There will be a slow fall, but it's 
, ppt going to drop down to flood 

stage in a couple of days,· said 
iWendy Pearson, a hydrologist at the 
National Weather Service. 

Since water's on the inside of the 
dikes in the cities of Grand Forks 

· tnd East Grand Forks, we don't 
'Know how that water's going to 
ib8have - we don't know if it's going 
to try and get back into the river 

, channel, or what's going to happen 

. ~ Public suppor 
) 

By Hilary Appelman 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Thousands of 
ultra-Orthodox Jews in black hats 
arid suits rallied Wednesday in sup

)PQ.rt of religious party leader Arieh 
~ri, the only politician expected to 
be charged in a high-level influence
trading scandal. 
"Deri, leader of the religious Shas 

~rty, is expected to be charged with 
extortion. The attorney general said 
t!\ere was not enough evidence to 
hidict Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu or Justice Minister 
'l'sachi Hanegbi. 

' / :"If he was guilty, all the others 
would have been guilty," said Yehu
da Cohen, a I6-year-old seminary 
tudent. "This is discrimination 

IIJainst a religious man.· 
I The Justice Ministry said 
\lednesday it would not publish a 

Violent gangs 
By Carolyn Skorneck 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Violent gangs 
ara spreading to formerly peaceful 
'cimers of America not primarily 
t~rough planned expansion but 
,*ause of families' routine moves 

I and their searches for 8afe places to 
I \raise children, law enforcement 

officers said Wednesday. 
: Most of the gang migration is 

)iltst your normal family reloca
tions , job changes, a lot of con

, clmed parents wanting to move to 
a"smaller community,' said David 
qonzales, commander of the Ari-

1 Zona State Gang Task Force . 
When a young gang member 

~oves from Los Angeles or Chicago 
or the like to a small Iowa commu
nity, he11 be "revered in that com
munity,' Gonzales said. Even If he 
\lias insignificant in his old neigh
b~rhood, Gonzales said, "He has 
i¥stant credibility. And boom, you 
liave an instant gang." 

I Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who 
cJIairs the Senate Judiciary Com
qlittee, said territorial expansion of , 



licenses 
ler provision that would 
future riverboat casinos to 
)uri and Mississippi rivera. 
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Aid workers 
shut off 
from Zairian 
refugees 

ing anti-gambling ".''''''lIne.1 
ing through the Legislatura. 

By Hrvoje Hranjski 
Associated Press 

John Gaps/Associated Press , 
jifteen-year-old Jason Thorson uses his motorcycle to get out of the flooded front yard of his family's 
\Qme in East Grand Forks, Minn:, Wednesday morning. Jason said it was the first morning since last week 
ijpt he has been able to leave as the waters of the nearby Red River start to recede. 

Flood waters recede in N.D. 
By Julia Prodis 
Associated Press 

GRAND FORKS, N.D. - The lev
tor muddy tloodwater crept down· 

ward Wednesday, helping a Nation
I Guard sandbagging blitz save an 

~Iectrical station that keeps a few 
ights burning brightly in what 
remains of this submerged city. 

":We're in good shape," Loyd 
Schreiner said Wednesday. He's a 
construction coordinator for North

I III States Power at the crucial elec
til cal station where nearly 150 
\qardsmen piled sandbags during 
the night. 

;-he Red River has been falling 
!since early Tuesday and was down 

53.5 feet Wednesday, said the 
Geological Survey, which had 

install a new gauge at Grand 
Forks after the old one flooded. 

'r/lat's down from the crest of 54.1 
Ilr 54.2 feet set late Monday, the 
USGS said. 

"There will be a slow fall, but it's 
pot going to drop down to flood 
stage in a couple of days," said 
\Wendy Pearson, a hydrologist at the 
National Weather Service. 

"Since water's on the inside of the 
idikes in the cities of Grand Forks 
and East Grand Forks, we don't 
'know how that water's going to 
lbQhave - we don't know if it's going 
to try and get back into the river 
c~annel, or what's going to happen 

there,» she said. 
Mayor Pat Owens was more opti

mistic, saying residents could soon 
be allowed back into the tlooded city 
to get penonal property items and 
assess the damage. 

She urged people not to think 
about moving away from the city. 

"I know there are some that are 
frightened, that are talking about 
relocating," the mayor said. "We 
can't quit now. We need our people." 

Schreiner estimated the water 
around the Northern States build
ing had dropped 4 inches to 6 inches 
overnight. 

"The combination of the sandbags 
and the water going down really 
helped us," he said. "It didn't look 
good for a while." 

The station's electricity has kept 
the lights on and refrigerators run
ning for emergency shelters, com
mand posts and a few packed 
motels and convenience stores on 
the city's higher spots. 

Water had started seeping 
through the building's cinder block 
walls, threatening to short out elec
trical control panels. 

While the water seemed to be 
ebbing at Grand Forks, it still was 
rising downstream along the Red 
River and thousands of people had 
been ordered to evacuate farms and 
small towns on both sides of the 
U.S.-Canada border. 

"Basically, we're evacuating all of 

the rural areas and all of the cities 
and towns in about the eastern 15 
percent of Pembina County,· county 
extension agent Andrew Thosten
son said Tuesday. 

The largely agricultural county 
forms North Dakota's northeastern 
corner. 

Across the border, the Manitoba 
government ordered the evacuation 
of the entire Red River Valley south 
of Winnipeg today, forcing 17,000 
people from their homes. More than 
3,000 had already been ordered out 
since Monday. 

"Prepare for the worst and hope 
for the best ," Manitoba Premier 
Gary Filmon said Tuesday. 

The crest isn't expected to reach 
Winnipeg for about another week 
and only a few hundred homes in 
the city of 600,000 were considered 
vulnerable to flooding. 

Red Cross President Elizabeth 
Dole planned to visit the area this 
afternoon. Federal Emergency 
Management Agency Director 
James Lee Witt, who toured tlooded 
areas with President Clinton on 
Tuesday, said today the situation 
was "very devastating." 

"I don't think we've ever seen a 
disaster where we have lost entire 
cities, 50,000 people," he said on 
NBC's "Today" show. "It is just 
incredible and it's going to be very 
difficult. It's going to take time and 
a lot of money to recover." 

KISANGANI, Zaire- Aid work
ers frustrated by rebels' refusal to 
let them to check on 100,000 
Rwandan refugees said Wednes
day that more than half of the 
refugees may be fleeing their 
filthy camps for the dense jungle. 

Zairian rebel fighten sealed off 
the camps near the village ofKas
ese on Monday, where they say 
they've been fighting former 
Rwandan soldien and militiamen 
and where 60 refugees a day die of 
hunger and disease. Aid workers 
could not confirm their suspicions 
that 60,000 refugees have fled or 
check out rumon that Rwandans 
were being murdered. 

"There are unconfirmed reports 
that the Kasese camps are empty,· 
said Paul Stromberg, a U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
spokesperson. "It's going to make 
everything we're trying to do more 
complicated. There's a danger the 
diseases will spread, and getting 
food to them will be difficult.· 

At U.N. headquarters in New 
York, Secretary General Kofi 
Annan said rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila must step in and take con
trol of the situation. 

"You can kill by shooting or star
vation; killing by starvation is 
what is going on,· he said. 

Stromberg said the deteriorat
ing situation also has delayed 
indefinitely a U.N. plan to airlift 
the refugees to the Rwandan bor
der, then repatriate them. The 
UNHCR, he said, was denied per
mission to fly over the area 15 
miles south of Kisangani to see 
whether refugees were fleeing. 

The rebels cited security con
cerns and continued fighting 
between the rebel Alliance of 
Democratic Forces for Liberation 
of Congo-Zaire and former Rwan
dan soldiers among the refugees. 

Outside Lula, four miles south 
of Kisangani, residents and rebel 
soldiers said the fighting had died 
down. And late Wednesday, the 
UNHCR received assurances that 
a delegation of U.N., rebel and 
Rwandan officials would travel by 
road to the camps today to assess 
the situation. 

The rebels say fighting began 
after Zairians living near the 
camps went on a rampage Mon
day, blaming refugees for the mur
der of six villagers. Zairian mobs 
- long resentful of Hutu refugees 
receiving food and other aid -

blic support strong for only indicted Israeli politician 
By Hilary Appelman 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Thousands of 
ultra-Orthodox Jews in black hats 
and suits rallied Wednesday in sup

of religious party leader Arieh 
the only politician expected to 

charged in a high-level influence
scandal. 

, leader of the religious Shas 
is expected to be charged with 

extortion. The attorney general said 
was not enough evidence to 
Prime Minister Benjamin 

~tanyahu or Justice Minister 
~achi Hanegbi. 
, ·"If he was guilty, all the others 
?/Quid have been guilty," said Yehu
di Cohen, a 16-year-old seminary 
tudent. "This is discrimination 

ajainst a religious man." 
The Justice Ministry said 

\lednesday it would not publish a 

. 

dissenting report by three senior 
prosecutors on the nine-member 
investigative team who favored 
indicting Netanyahu and Hanegbi. 

The decision to charge only the 
Moroccan-born Deri threatens to 
widen the rift between Israel's 
Sephardic Jews - those of Middle 
Eastern and North African descent 
- and Ashkenazi Jews of European 
descent who traditionally have held 
most positions of power. 

About 10,000 supporten of Shill!, 
which draws its support from 
Sephardic Jews , rallied at a 
Jerusalem stadium Wednesday to 
show support for Deri. 

' Our hearts have been broken," 
Rabbi David Yosef, son ofShas spiri
tual leader Ovadia Yosef, told the 
crowd. "Anti-religious elements are 
trying to destroy the Sephardic 
Jews." 

Shas holds a crueial 10 seats in 

Netanyahu's governing coalition, 
which has 66 of 120 seats in the 
Knesset, Israel's parliament. 

Deri, who received a standing ova
tion when he appeared Wednesday, 
said he is being persecuted because 
of the party's growing power. 

"It is religious and ethnic persecu
tion,n he said. "They fear that the 
Shasniks will change the face of this 
country." 

The scandal revolves around the 
Jan. 10 appointment of Jerusalem 
criminal lawyer Roni Bar-On as 
attorney general. 

Israel Television's ChanWlI 1 
reported at the time that Deri , 
already on trial on corruption 
charges, demanded Bar-On's 
appointment in exchange for the 
support ofShas's two Cabinet minis
ten for Israel's troop pullback from 
Hebron. As part of the deal, Bar-On 
reportedly was to end Deri's trial. 

Bar-On, considered a legal light
weight with good connections , 
resigned after a day in office follow
ing a public outcry. 

In their dissenting opinion, the 
three senior prosecutors said Deri 
could not be singled out, and that 
Netanyahu and his justice minister 
must be indicted for breach of trust, 
according to legal commentator 
Moshe Negbi. 

A statement issued by the Justice 
Ministry on Wednesday said it was 
not customary to publish minority 
opinions. ·Should it become neces
sary, we will present their findings 
in court,· the statement said. 

N egbi said the minority view 
could provide crucial support for 
Supreme Court appeals filed by four 
opposition lawmakers demanding 
Netanyahu be put on trial. Those 
appeals are to be heard early next 
month. 

Violent gangs spread through u.s. by family migration 
By Carolyn Skorneck 

Associated Press 

gangs show they "now Q)ore resem
ble organized crime syndicates 
than small, romanticized neighbor
hood street toughs, like those once 
portrayed in 'West Side Story.' • 

structured gangs are often more 
violent and criminally active than 
the gangs they seek to imitate." 

West Coast gangs such as the 
Bloods and the Crips generally 
expand drug markets by traveling 
to other states merely to supply 
goods to home-grown gangs, not to 

establish their own group, he said 
in an interview. 

As the number and seriousness 
of crimes committed by minors 
increases, gang membenhip - up 
to one-third are minors - has 
grown to more than 600,000 
nationwide, the officen said. 

s.yyid Aziml Associated Press -

Rwandan Hutu refugees await evacuation by the United Nations from '. 
Amisi, 400 kilometers (250 miles) west of Goma Wednesday. The 
United Nations is transporting the refugees out of remote forest 
areas to Coma, where they will be repatriated to Rwanda. : 

looted U.N. warehouses and 
attacked foreign aid workers and 
journalists. 

A villager in Lula said a few 
dozen people from nearby Lubun
ga set out to avenge the six 
killings, planning machete 
attacks on Rwandans . Others 
spoke of murders, but acknowl-

edged they had only heard 
rumors. 

·We are extremely worried," . 
said Pam O'Toole, spokesperson . 
for the UNHCR in Geneva . ·We 
call on the (rebels) to bring the 
various elements in their territory . 
under control. We need law and . 
order." 

r;;J2augh all the way 
to the bank.· 

Get a Perpetual home equity loan for some serious tax savings. 

People can't help but feel great about saving money-especially 
when it comes out of your tax bill. Now more than ever, a home 
equity loan is a smart choice for financing because the interest 
you pay is usually tax deductible". 

A Perpetual home eqUity loan can make you smile in several ways: 
• Home improvements 
• New or used vehicles 
• Computers or electronics 
• Bill consolidation 
• Education expenses 

The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options 
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest 
Perpetual location to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh, 
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make it happen. 

http://www.perpetualweb.com 

More For Your Money 

301 South Clinton St . • 338-9751 ~WASHINGTON - Violent gangs 
8J'e spreading to formerly peaceful 
cirners of America not primarily 

\ t~rough planned expansion but 
*ause of families' routine moves 
artd their searches for safe places to 
r~i8e children, law enforcement 
omeers said Wednesday. 
• "Most of the gang migration is 

)jast your normal family reloea
ti,ons, job changes, a lot of con
clrned parents wanting to move to 
a"smaller community," said David 
q,onzales, commander of the Ari
zona State Gang Task Force. 

"Gangs have expanded from 
state to state and have national, 
and perhaps even international, 
networks of illegal activity," Hatch 
said. By developing cells in differ
ent cities to promote illegal activi
ties such as drug trafficking, he 
said, "Gangs, in a word, have fran
chised." riverRun 1997 

.When a young gang member 
!l\oves from Los Angeles or Chicago 
Of the like to a small Iowa commu
nity, he'll be "revered in that com· 
munity,· Gonzales said. Even if he 
Y1,as inSignificant in his old neigh
b(lrhood, Gonzales said, "He has 
i~stant credibility. And boom, you 
have an instant gang." 
~ Sen . Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who 

cf;Iairs the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, said territorial expansion of 

Steven Wiley, chief of the FBI's 
violent crimes and major offenders 
section, said while such franchising 
does exist, it's the exception, not 
the rule. It involves mainly Chica
go gangs in the Midwest, Wiley 
said. 

People shOUld not be fooled by 
the names local gangs adopt, he 
said. 

"When a gang has taken the 
name of a nationally known gang, 
this does not necessarily indicate 
that the gang is part of a group 
with a national infrastructure," he 
told the senators. "These loosely 
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Ramseys cancel 1st police interview Witnesses recount Algerian slaughter j 

By Jennifer Mears 
Associated Press 

BOULDER, Colo. - JonBenet 
Ramsey's parents finally agreed to 
be interviewed by police, but the 
department canceled Wednesday's 
meeting on the adviCe of the FBI. 

Afterward, the couple accused 
police of trying to smear them. 

Separate interviews with John 
and Patsy Ramsey were to be held 
Wednesday, but police canceled on 
Tuesday after the FBI's Child 
Abduction and Serial Killer Unit 
advised that the terms of the inter
view were unacceptable. 

Neither side would say under 

RIVERFEST 
Continued from Page lA 
people to participate in this week
end's events. 

"If the sun is shining this week
end we are expecting the biggest 
RiverFest turnout ever,· Mayer 
said. 

Mayer said if the weekend is 
plagued by rain the majority of the 
events will be held in the Union. 
She said a primary goal of the 
RiverFest committee this year was 
to make RiverFest an all-weather 
event that would draW' large 
crowds rain or shine. 

In light of the VI's 150th 

HUNTING 
Continued from Page lA 
people to sublease in only a week 
and a half," Renaud said. 

Apartment seekers should not 
have a problem finding a unit this 
year, said Nanette Scott, office 
manager of Lincoln Real Estate. 

However, in the last two years 
Scott said it has become more diffi
cult to find renters for Lincoln's 700 
units. Last year the agency had 
three or four units left by Augu~t, 
but Scott said she expects all units 
to be full this year. 

OWl 
Continued from Page lA 
the court looks at it that way." 

Woolson said regardless of age 
there is no defense for drinking 
and driving, and the purpose of the 
new law is to erase any perceived 
distinctions between defendants. 

"People of any age who have a 
driver's license have to realize that 
drinking and driving will not be 
tolerated," he said . "If we have 
strict, uniform enforcement of this 
law people will look at the penal
ties and refrain from doing it even 
once." 

Legislation passed by the Iowa 
state Senate last week called for 
the abolition of deferred judgments 
in OWl cases, which would result 
in mandatory two day jail stays for 
all first-time offenders. The pro-

GHOSTS 
Continued from Page lA 

'Gh08tbusters,'· Jordan said. 
Jordan said he believes the real 

reason for the slime was psychoso
matic - a physical result of mental 
and emotional forces. 

The UI lecture committee select
ed tbis guest lecturer to help kick 
off RiverFest weekend. The com
mittee wanted someone who would 
be fun, said Emily Gerdts, chairper
son of the lecture committee. 

Gerdts said the idea of ghosts 
appeals to her. According to another 
ghost expert, ghosts often congre
gate in areas where they are being 
spoken of, Gerdts said. For that rea
son, the committee will take pic
tures of the room while Jordan is 
speaking in the hopes of catching a 
ghost on film, Gerdts said. 

"I've never actually seen a ghost, 
but there is something mysterious 
about it that is special - I want to 
believe,· Gerdts said. 

UI senior J.P. Claussen said he 
looks forward to the lecture as an 
opportunity to bridge the gap 
between UI students and the Iowa 
City community. 

"It's riveting, that cult stuff, and 
the millennium. I think everybody 
is ready for the return of the 
ghosts," Claussen said. 

Gerdts said Jordan is very fair 
while representing his material. He 
may not be a true believer, but Jor
dan said there are unexplained 
things in this world. 

"His agent told me Peter presents 
both sides, presents the facts and 
lets the people decide for them
selves," Gerdts said. 

Shirin Sadeghi, advertising 
director of the lecture committee, 
said there will be a wide variance 
among audience opinion!!. 

"There are people like me who 
really don't have time for ghosts, 
and there are others who truly 
believe," Sadeghi said. 

Co-sponsonhip Director Joe Har
rington said the local lore from 

what conditions the Ramseys had out their differences in recent 
agreed to be interviewed. weeks. 

JonBenet, a 6-year-old beauty "To move the interview process 
queen, was found beaten and stran- forward, the Boulder Police agreed 
gled in the family's basement the to consider deviating from their nor
day after Christmas. Her parents mal interview procedures," the police 
have not been interviewed by statement said without elaborating. 
police. In a letter to District Attorney 

The police said in a statement Alex Hunter, the couple's lawyers 
Wednesday that officers first tried contend the Ramseys have have 
to interview the couple before their been cooperative, talked to police 
daughter's funeral. on Dec. 26 and offered another joint 

In January, police rejected the interview Jan. 18. 
Ramsey's demands that they be The lawyers expressed "profound 
interviewed together and that their dismay» at the cancellations and 
lawyers specify which offi«ers implied police have been the obsta
would conduct the interview. cle to setting up interviews with 

The two sides apparently ironed the girl's parents. 

anniversary Mayer said RiverFest 
has reflected on where they have 
been and have applied that knowl
edge to where they want to expand 
in the future. Knauer designed this 
year's T-shirt and said the motto "It 
started out as just a little somethin' 
on the river ..... reflects how much 
RiverFest has grown since its 
beginning 19 years ago. 

"There's a ton of acti vi ties this 
year from music to lectures to 
activities for kids: Knauer said . 
"There is really something for 
everyone." 

RiverFest 1997 should be a year 

Scott said she expects the num
ber of apartments in the area to 
continue to grow, which will 
increase apartment options. How
ever, the majority of those are 
expected to be built in the 
Coralville area. 

She said the completion of the 
Coral Ridge Mall and the increased 
enforcement of strict building codes 
in Iowa City are the reason. 

"The mall will bring 2,000 jobs to 
Coralville and a lot of college stu
dents will be working in that mall,» 

posal also called for any OWl con
victions to become part of the 
offenders permanent record and 
doubled the time period used for 
calculating repeat offenses from 
six to 12 years. 

In response to concerns of jail 
overcrowding, the House ratified a 
compromised bill that allows tor 
deferred judgments in cases where 
first-time offenders register blood 
alcohol content levels below .15. 
All other first-time offenders con
victed of OWls will be subject to 
the stricter penalties. 

Under current law, first-time 
offenders can plead guilty to their 
OWl charge and seek deferred 
judgments from the bench. When 
granted, offenders must pay a fine, 
complete 30 hours of community 
service and spend one year under 

"I think that there are enough 
strange events going on in Iowa 
City - like the Black Angel - to 
get a good crowd," Harrington said. 

ur freshman Jessica Villanueva 

of many firsts for the festival. This 
is the first year activities will 
expand to the west side of the Iowa 
River, where art connoisseurs can 
check out crafts such as jewelry, 
woodwork and stained glass from 
artists throughout the Midwest. 

A multitude of new tournaments 
have also been added, including 
three-on-three soccer, and for the 
more pigpen-oriented, a mud tug-o
war competition. A scavenger hunt 
is also scheduled, and the River
Fest committee said participants 
should not be disappointed with 
the prizes they scrounge up. 

Scott said. 
However, Scott said the costs of 

owning apartments in Iowa City 
will be the key factor in the shift. 

"We appreciate the safety factor,· 
Scott said. "However, investors are 
being forced out of Iowa City 
because of stringent building codes." 

Regardless of regulations, Bell 
said he hopes to find someone soon 
to sublease his apartment in Iowa 
City. 

"It's cheap and it's an excellent 
deal," he said. 

court-supervised probation. If all 
requirements are successfully met, 
the OWl charge is expunged from 
the offenders record. 

Goers said the long-term 
impacts of an OWL conviction can 
be more detrimental than any 
short term consequences. 

"An OWl conviction on a stu
dent's record is fairly damaging,· 
he said. "On graduate school or job 
applications it can clearly have a 
heavy impact.» 

Woolson said the practice of 
deleting OWL charges from offend
ers records masks dangerous 
behavior. 

"People have been able to wipe 
their records clean. Even if you 
only do it once you can kill some
body and ruin somebody else's life 
permanently,· he said. 

said she can't wait to listen to the 
lecture, even though she has a gen
eral idea about the content. 

"It's always interesting to learn 
about weird stuff," Villanueva said. 

By Rachid Khiari 
Associated Press 

ALGIERS, Algeria - The 
knock on the door was supposedly 
from security forces protecting 
the sleeping village. Instead, 
there stood men with long beards 
and long knives . 

Their predawn slaughter Tues
day ended with 93 villagers dead, 
including 43 women and young 
girls and three small children. 
The victims were mutilated and 
decapitated with knives, hatch
ets, pitchforks and hoes in one of 
the most savage massacres in 
Algeria's five years of violence. 

The attack came six weeks 
before June 5 legislative elec
tions, the frrst since the army can
celed January 1992 voting to 
thwart a likely victory by a Mus
lim fundamentalist party. The 
move triggered the rebel insur-

I 

MCVEIGH 
Continued from Page lA 
more. 

The anonymous panel of 12 
jurors and six alternates was 
selected, on Tuesday after three 
weeks of questioning, but U.S. Dis
trict Judge Richard Matsch scram
bled their identifying numbers so it 
was impossible to say for sure who 
ended up on the jury. 

gency against the military gov
ernment, which has so far killed 
60,000 people. 

"They knocked on the door and 
said they were members of the 
security forces,· said 34-year-old 
Fadela M. "My husband refused 
to open the door. So they threw a 
bomb on the roof. Then they 
entered through the ceiling. 

Fadela was one of 25 injured in 
the attac~ At Zemirli Hospital in 
the Algiers suburb of EI Harrach, 
she and 80me other survivors 
spoke Wednesday with a handful 
of reporters. They asked to be 
identified only by their first 
names and last initials. 

According to various accounts, 
about 100 men invaded Haouch 
Mokhfi Khemisti, 12 miles south 
of Algiers in the Mitidja Plain. 
The carnage lasted three hours. 

Witnesses described the men as 
Islamic extremists. One of those 

Meantime, the judge scheduled 
one session for Wednesday, an in
chambers hearing on a defense 
complaint about one of the prosecu
tion's witnesses. 

It was not clear why the hearing 
was private. The motion was filed 
under seal, and attorneys and court 
officials are under a gag order. 

In another development, attor
neys for news organizations cover-

who escaped, Salah H., 32, s~ 
the leader of the group was 01 I 

horseback and "had a list of peo 
pie to be killed .» ~ 

Salah said he climbed inlol 
tree and helplessly watched 1 1 
massacre unfold. l 

Rabah H. , 63, said he lost hh 
wife, his four daughters, his tm. ! 

daughters-in-law, his son and ~ l 
two sisters. "They used hatche 
pitchforks and shovels to decapi. ' 
tate people,» Rabah said. 

Fourteen-year-old Radia B. j 

hands trembling, his eyes fix~ 
straight ahead, described how ~ 
survived by "playing dead" aller 
being shot twice in the pelvis. 

Algerian authorities blamed I~ 1 
killings on extremists, vowing ~ 
exterminate them. In advance ~ 
the elections, however, it has~ ' 
the government's plan to emph~ 
size that the Islamic extremiB~ 
are under its control. l 

ing the trial were preparing I 
motion to challenge thejudge's~ ' 
visions for secrecy during the trial I 

Media representatives ale 1 
objecting to the gag order, the 
judge's decision to impanel la ! 
anonymous jury, and the const~ 
tion of a wall that shields thf 
jurors' faces from reporters anj 
many of the spectators. 

Home? 
Don't Stuff It - Ship It! 

Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you. 
Fast, convenient and easy! 

International and Domestic! 
FREE PICK-UPS! 

FREE ESTIMATES! 

~~~II~ r-------------------------------
CENTERSOFAMERICA ® 110% OFF SHIPPING 

300 E. Burlington St 351-5200 
.... (ComerOlUnn and BurIIng1on) ~ 
~ rh~~Welrorne! ... 

r-------------------------------200L OFF PACKAGING 7U SUI ... IES 

A sleek, sporty body. A 4-cylinder, 20-valve engine. A sizzling 150 hp turbo. Sound like a sports sedan you'd admire from afar? Take a closer 

look. Notice the A4 Turbo's surprisingly low sticker. Look closer still. You see that the A4 1.8 T is covered by theAudi Advantage'": 

3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance. Adjusted your view? Get ready for the ride of your life'~ 

Introducing the Audi A41.8T. 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

#1 on Highway 1 
Iowa City, IA 

800-798-7278 

Iowa City about ghosts in the area L"'I'"F;r.;;~f:~~~ffii:1:~~~~~~!~~r~~~~!1i&~~~~~~ffi~~~~:Wnr:J~~~:8f<~~rn~rmrrJl~~~~~~r:f'~iJrr;~ICin~ will be enough to interest a number 
of people. 
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Thursday, April 24, 1997 

TV Today 
Golf 
Greater Greensboro Chrysler Classi 
First Round, 3 p.m., USA. 

Major League Baseball 
Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs, 
p.m., WGN. 

NBA 
Conference Quarterfinal, Game 1, 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., TBS. 
Conference Quarterfinal, Game 1, 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., TBS. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Colorado 
Avalanche, Conference Quarterfin 
Game 5, 7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

LocalAction 
Women's Tennis 
Iowa at B'lg "Ten Champ'lonships, t 
at 9 a.m., West Lafayette, Ind. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Waterski team to com pet 
this weekend 

The Iowa waterski team will c 
pete in a tournament in Lincoln, 
Nebraska this weekend. 

Last week, Iowa was edged 0 

Kansas State, taking second plac 
the Kansas State meet. Iowa's Ka 
Moon placed first in the women' 
slalom and trick categories. Brett 
Schreiver and Matt Day placed fi 
and second overall for the men. 

LeAnn Sissel placed third in t 
slalom and Christine Winter fifth 
the trick. Michael Camodeca pia 
fifth overall for the men. 

NBA 
Starks easily wins sixth m, 
award 

NEW YORK lAP) - John Star 
the New York Knicks won the N 
Sixth Man award on Wednesda 

The New York guard received 
a poSSible 115 first-place votes in 
ing among media members in th 
United States and Canada. Toni 
of the Chicago Bulls, last year's 
ner, was second with seven first
votes and Chris Gatling of the N 
Jersey Nets finished third with si 

Starks' winning margin was th 
biggest since Portland's Clifford 
Robinson got 89 of 98 votes in 1 

NBA will keep stocking U. 
roster 

ROME (AP) - The United S 
will continue to field a "Dream 
of NBA stars for the 1998 World 
Championships and 2000 sydnel 
Olympics, NSA deputy comissio 
Russ Granik said Wednesday. 

While some critics have called 
return to a team made up solely 
U.S. college players, the national 
will continue to be dominated b 

Scoreboard 
NHL 
Pittsburgh 4 
Philadelehia 1 

New York 3 
Florida 2 

BASEBALL: AL 
Cleveland 11 
Boston 7 

N.Y. Yankees 10 
Milwaukee 5 

Ottawa 
Buffalo 

SEE STANDIN 
PAGE 28 

TelC •• 
Detroit 

White Sox 
Baltimore 

BASEBALL: NL 
N.Y. Mets 10 Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 2 Philadel hia 

Colorado 7 
Florida 3 

San frand.co 4 
Atlanta 3 

Rb\(), Till N RL ( \I 



slaughter : 

the trial were preparing I 
to challenge the j udge's p~ 
for secrecy during the trial. I 

-SbipIt! 
pack it for you. 

and easy! 
Domestic! 

K-UPS! 
MATES! 

SHIPPING 

I 

The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz Name one member of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates baseball team. Answer, Page 2B. 

Thursday, April 24, 1997 

TV Today 
Golf 
Greater Greensboro Chrysler Classic, 
First Round, 3 p.m., USA. 

Major League Baseball 
Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs, 7 
p.m., WGN. 

NBA 
Conference Quarterfinal, Game " 6 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., TBS. 
Conference Quarterfinal, Game 1, 7 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., TBS. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Colorado 
Avalanche, Conference Quarterfinal, 
Game 5, 7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

LocalAction 
Women's Tennis 
Iowa at Big Ten Championships, today 
at 9 a.m., West Lafayette, Ind. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Waterski team to compete 
this weekend 

The Iowa waterski team will com
pete in a tournament in lincoln, 
Nebraska this weekend. 

Last week, Iowa was edged out by 
Kansas State, taking second place at 
the Kansas State meet. Iowa's Karen 
Moon placed first in the women's 
slalom and trick categories. Brett 
Schreiver and Matt Day placed first 
and second overall for the men. 

LeAnn Bissel placed third in the 
slalom and Christine Winter fifth in 
the trick. Michael Camodeca placed 
fifth overall for the men. 

NBA 
Starks easily wins sixth man 
award 

NEW YORK (AP) - John Starks of 
the New York Knicks won the NBA's 
Sixth Man award on Wednesday. 

The New York guard received 84 of 
a possible 115 first-place votes in vot
ing among media members in the 
United States and Canada. Toni Kukoc 
of the Chicago Bulls, last year's win
ner, was second with seven first-place 
votes and Chris Gatling of the New 
Jersey Nets finished third with six. 

Starks' winning margin was the 
biggest since Portland's Clifford 
Robinson got 89 of 98 votes in 1993. 

NBA will keep stocking U.S. 
roster 

ROME (AP) - The United States 
will continue to field a "Dream Team" 
of NBA stars for the 1998 World 
Championships and 2000 Sydney 
OlympiCS, NBA deputy comissioner 
Russ Granik said Wednesday. 

While some critics have called for a 
return to a team made up solely of 
U.s. college players, the national team 
will continue to be dominated by pros. 

Scoreboard 
NHL 
Pittsburgh 4 Ottawa 1 
Philadel~hia , Buffalo 0 
New York ] SEE STANDINGS, 
Florida 2 PAGE 28 

BASEBALL: AL 
Cleveland 11 Texas 2 
Boston 7 Detroit , 
N.Y. Yilnkees 10 White Sol( 11 
Milwaukee 5 Baitimore 9 

BASEBALL: NL 
N.Y. Mets 10 Pittsburgh 3 
Cincinnati 2 Philadelehla 2 

Colorado ., Montreal 4 
Florida 3 Chicago Cubs 3 

San francllCO 4 SEE STANDINGS, 
Atlanta 3 PAGE 28 
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Iowa softball team swee Minnesota, 
Zoeller withdraws from tournament, 1'",,,,,,,, 

Lemieux and Pe ins still alive, t"~(]rA 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper http://www_uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

Thursday's Games: Charlotte at New York, 6 p.m.; Orlando at Miami, 7 p.m.; Minnesota at Houston. 8:30 p.m.; L.A. Clippers at Utah, 9:30 p.m. .. 
Friday'S Games: Detroit at Atlanta, 6 p.m.; Washington at Chicago, 7 p.m.; Phoenix at Seattle, 8:30 p.m.; Portland at LA Lakers, 9:30 p.m. . : , I 

1997 NBA PLAYOFFS ' .. 

16 team s hoot for the titl'e 
May the best 
Hardaway win 

By Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - There's nothing 
to debate as far as the Miami Heat 
and Orlando Magic are concerned. 

They will tell you the best all
around point guard in the Eastern 
Conference is named Hardaway. The • 
only argument is whether it's Tim or 
Penny. 

"You're talking about two exception
al players,· Orlando coach Richie Adu
bato said. "Very different styles. But 
very, very etTective." 

Tim is Miami's 30-year-old floor 
leader, a three-
time All-Star who " I've played 
has rescued a 
career that was in Penny before. 
decline because of I know what 
injuries. At 25, h I'k d 
Penny's one of the e, es to O. 
NBA's most popu- It's just a 
lar young stars, a matter of 
gifted big man who . . 
plays a little man's contammg 
position. him. /I 

SHUFFLED LINEUP 
The Chicago Bulls, who lost three of 

their final four games to miss their sec
ond straight 7a-victory season, have not 
had their starting lineup intac! with sixth
man Toni Kukoc available since Feb. 27. 
SlATS 

Minnesota general manager Kevin 
McHale played in 169 playoff games, 
36 more than the 12 Timberwolves 
players. The Rockets, Minnesota's first
round opponent, have 644 postseason 
games among their 12 players. 
SCORING 

Michael Jordan won an unprece
dented ninth scoring title with an aver
age of 29.6 points, the first time in those 
nine seasons that the Chicago Bulls star 
failed to average at least 30 points. 
SNARING 

Chicago's Dennis Rodman led the 
league in rebounding for the sixth 
straight season, averaging 16.1 in 55 
games. Atlanta's Dikembe Mutombo 
was next, averaging 11.6 in 60 games. 
SETIINGUP 

One likes to pen-
etrate and break Indiana point guard Mark Jackson 
down defenses TI'm led the league in assists for the first time 

in his career, averaging 11.4 in 62 
when he's not Hardaway games. Utah's John Stockton, the leader 
launching 3-point- the previous nine seasons, was second 

Road to the Finals 
How teams in this year's NBA playoffs fared last year: 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Team Advanced to ... 
Chicago Bulls NBA Finals; defeated Seattle 
Miami Heat First round; lost to Chicago 
New York Knlcks Semifinals; lost to Chicago 
Atlanta Hawks Semifinals; lost to Orlando 
Detroit Pistons First round; lost to Orlando 
Charlotte Hornets Did not make playoffs 
Orlando Magic Conference finals ; lost to Chicago 
Washington Bulleta Did not make the playoffs 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Team 

Utah Jazz 
Seattle SuperSonics 
Houston Rockets 
Los Angeles Lakers 
Portland Trail Blazer. 
Minnesota Tlmberwolves 
Phoenix Suns 
Los Angeles Clippers 

Source: NBA 

Advanced to ... 

Conference finals ; lost to Seattle 
NBA Finals; lost to Chicago 
Semifinals; lost to Seattle 
First round; lost to Houston 
First round; lost to Utah 
Did not make playoffs 
First round; lost to San AntoniO 
Did not make playoffs 

Rodman, Kukoc 'not 
ready,' Pippen says 

Playoffs 
on TV 

Today 
Charlotte at New 
York, 6 p.m., TBS 
Orlando at Miami, 
8 p.m., TNT 
Minnesota at 
Houston, 9:30 
p.m., TSS 
l.A. Clippers at 
Utah, 10:30 p.m., 
TNT 

Friday 
Detroit at Atlanta, 
7 p.m., TSS 
Washington at 
Chicago, 8 p.m., 
TNT 
Phoenix at Seattle, 
9;30 p.m., lBS 
Portland at L.A. 
Lakers, 10:30 
p.m" TNT 

No TV~ Read 
these books 

The NBA's OffICial 
Encycloped ia of Pro 
Basketball, edited 

; by Alex Sachare 
: NBA Basketball, An 
: Official Fan's 

Coach Phil Jackson doesn't antic i- : Guide, by Mark 
te tart· . th fi d .• VanCil 

ers from the at 10.5 in 82 games. 
perimeter. The other uses his size to SURGERY By Mike Nadel 
post up smaller defenders and can be Associated Press 
caught most nights finishing moves to Milwaukee Bucks forward Glenn 

pa 8 mg ei er orwar , meanmg : • 
Jason Caffey would make his 14th con- : The OffiCial NBA 
secutive start alongside Pippen. : Gui.de, edited by the basket with highlight-film dunks. Robinson underwent surgery Tuesday to CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman won't 

remove bone spurs from his left ankle 
Hardaway vs. Hardaway figures to and foot. Robinson averaged 21.1 : dominate the boards at the start of the Kukoc said he felt better Wednesday : Craig Carter and 

than he has in a long time: "I think I'll : Mark Broussafd be one of the keys to the first-round points and 6.3 rebounds this season. : playotTs, teammate Scottie Pippen pre-
playoff series between the Heat and : SPEAKING : diets. be very etTective." : The Official NBA 
Magic that begins Thursday night at : : "Dennis has been pretty much limit-
Miami Arena. : "I dream about it. I wake up in the : ed. He's not very active on the court: 

Rodman didn't comment. : Register, edited by 
Even at less than full strength, Rod- : George Puro, Mark 

man and Kukoc should be able to help : Broussard and Kyle 
neutralize the Bullets' front line of 7- : Veltrop 

Then again, maybe not. : middle of the night sweating about it. If : Pippen said after the Chicago Bulls 
b • I got it, it would be unbelievable."-

"It's a nice matchup, ut it doesn't: .: practiced Wednesday in preparation Seattle coach George Karl on winning 
foot-7 Gheorghe Muresan, 6-10 Chris: The Official NBA always happen because they don't: an NBA title. : for Friday's postseason opener against 

guard Penny with Tim Hardaway," : : the Washington Bullets. Webber and 6-9 Juwan Howard. : Rules, edited by the 
Adubato said. "They'll play him on : "You shouldn't expect him to be the 
either Nick Anderson or Dennis Scott : II : same Dennis after being out for the 

"We need Dennis to be phYSical, to : NBA Operations 
: Department 

See BUUS, Page 2B • and probably playa bigger guy on : " : last month. I don't expect to see Dennis 
Penny." : : go out Friday and get 20 rebounds." 

The Heat concede as much,: It's time for Nick to pay up: Rodman, the NBA's top rebounder 
acknowledging that Dan Majerle, Kei- : , ' : six years running, missed the defend-
th Askins and Jamal Mashburn proba- : that s all. Send the money up : ing champions' final 13 regular-season 

Taking the bull by the horns 

bly will spend as much time on 6-foot- : here and we'll all be happy. : games with a sprained knee ligament. 
7 Penny as six-foot Tim.: : He's supposed to wear a brace in the 

Over the past seven seasons. Ihe Chicago Bulls are the 
only team to have finished with the best regular·season 
record and gone on to win the NBA Championship: 

"He poses the same problems as a : : upcoming best-of-5 series. Se •• on Top t •• m Rac:ord 
Grant Hill and Michael Jordan and: Shawn Kemp referring to the Toni Kukoc, who sat out 22 of the 
Scottie Pippen .... He can beat you by : k' ~ k I h : last 26 games with a foot injury, "is 

1995-96 Chicago Bulls 72·10 
1994·95 San Antonio Spurs 62·20 lost in Western IInals 

lost in flnll round 

Lost In Final. 
himself, if he's on his game," Heat: L.A. La ers N,c Van Exe, w 0 : starting to come around," Pippen said. 
co?,ch P~t Riley said. . ; promised to pay each Seattle : But Pippen, the only ~hicago player 

1993-94 Sea1lle SuperSonics 63-19 
1992·93 Phoenix Suns 62-20 

Obvi.ously they Will try to create : player $100 if the Sonics won the : or co~ch to speak candidly ~bout the 
some mIsmatch. We can counter that. : Pa 'f' O' . . who h th d'd : team s health Wednesday, srud of both 

1991 -92 Chicago Bulla 67-15 
199o.91 
1989-90 

Portland Trail Brazers 
Loa Angel" Lake,. 

63-19 
63-19 

Won IIIIe 
losl in Western finals 
Lost In ","1ft".,. : CI IC IVISIOn, IC ey I. : Kukoc and Rodman: "They're not 

See HARDAWAY, Page 2B ~ " ~ ready." 

OWA BASEBALL 

Hawkeyes play 2, lose 2 
By Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

To paraphrase a famous bumper 
sticker, sometimes "It happens." And 
Wednesday, it happened to the Iowa 
baseball team. 

The Hawkeyes scattered only seven 
hits and one run over two games 
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Iowa 
Field. The Panthers won, 1-0 and 2-1. 

"From the penthouse to the out
house, huh?" Iowa coach Duane Banks 
said, referring to Iowa's recent string 
of seven wins in eight games. 

"Days like today happen. You don't 
want to accept it, nor will you accept it, 
but it happens." 

Although their otTense was otT, the 
Hawkeyes (15-19) put together a stel
lar day on defense. Iowa even convert
ed the first 5-4-3 triple play Banks has 
seen in his 27 years of coaching. 

The triple play happened in the first 
inning when Iowa third baseman Bri
an Mitchell scooped up a grounder, 
tagged third, then tossed it to second 
baseman Eric Martinez, who threw out 
the runner at first. 

"The pitching was great, the defense 
was great. We just lacked a little bit of 
intensity and focus," Iowa catcher 
Ryan Sienko said. 

The factor that bothered Banks and 
his players the most was that every
body was in a slump at the plate, 
rather than just two or three hitters. 

"That's the .only thing we were lack
ing today," Banks said. "Nonnally one 

or two guys are in a funk, but the other : Brian byl 
guys pick them up. 'Ibday, all nine guys : The Daily Iowan 
were in the same funk." :.. 

The hitting funk came at the worst: lowa.senlor EriC 
possible time - when the pitching and : Martinez pre
defense were on. Iowa was one or two • pares to tag out 
hits away from a doubleheader sweep a Wisconsin-
instead of a pair oflosses. Milwaukee 

In the opener, Iowa's Bill Stafford baserunner 
sent a two-out shot to right field that attempting to 
would have scored Wes Obermueller 
for the tying run. But Wisconsin-Mil- steal second 
waukee's Greg Toll dove to make the base in the sec· 
game-saving grab. ond game of a 

In the nightcap, Iowa left six run- doubleheader 
Wednesday at 

See BASEBAlL. Page 28 Iowa Field. 

Sou..,.: HIlA. loP 

BIG TEN WOMEN' fENNI 

Hawkeye coach: It's 
anyone's ball game 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

More than four months ago, coach 
Jenny Mainz and the Iowa women's 
tennis team made the goal of qualify
ing for regionals. 

son. Purdue won the first encounter, 5-
2, on Feb. 16. 

"We're very happy to play Purdue," 
senior Usa Harris said. "We've come a lot 
farther from the first time we played 
them. It's exciting to get another chance." 

Iowa will look to snap a streak of four 
straight Big Ten match losses, all four Today, the Hawkeyes will have their 

last opportunity to 
turn that goal into Hi Ten Tournament 
reality. 

of which were to 
nationally-rated 
opponents. 

Iowa, the No. 9 Thursday, April 24 
seed, plays at 
eighth-seeded Pur- Rratround 
due in round one of (8) Purdue V5- (9) Iowa 

But Harris said 
the late-season 
slump is not a con
cern to the team. 

the Big Ten tour- (6) Illinois ¥s. (11) Michigan State 

nament today at 9 (7) Ohio State vs. (10) Penn State 
a.m. A Hawkeye 
win in the single Friday, April 25 

"Those losses are 
in the past," Harris J 

said. "The tourna
ment is something 

elimination tour- QuarterfitN/1 new." 
nament would set (1) Michisan V5- Purdue-Iowa winner 
up a meeting with (4) Minnesota ¥s. (5) Northwestern 
No. 1 seed Michi-
gan , while a loss (3) Woconsin vs. lIIinois-MSU winner 

Four of Iowa's 8 
Big Ten losses came 
before a spring 
break trip·. that 
Mainz called a 
break-through per-

ends Iowa's season. (2) Indiana vs. OSU-Penn State winner 
"There's a lot to 

play for," Maim said. "Nothing is set in 
stone. The regular season is over and it's 
anyone's ball game. This is what you play 
tennis for. The Big Ten tournament is the 
treasure at the end of the season. This is 
where upsets happen and underdogs 
come in and outwork the favored teams." 

The meeting will mark the second 
matchup between the J!Chools this sea-

r 

fonnance for her team. . 
"We definitely wish we could have 

played some of the Big Ten schools that 
we played early in the season, later," 
Mainz said. "We've been playing better 
tennis lately and Purdue hal been 
struggling. They will have no momen
tum advantage over us, other than the 
fact they are hosting." 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
51..,. Coob, Francisco CotdoYa, John ErIdIs, 
Je" Granger, Jon Ueber, Es,ebln loaIza, 
Rl<;hord lDIsoIa, Ricardo Rincon, Ma" R"-, 
Juon Schmidt, David W.lnhou.8 , Marc 
'M1ldn., JMon Kendall, Keith 0sIk, Kevin Eloter, 
Meo1c John ... , Joo Randa, Dole S_, Tony 
Womac:k. Kevin Young. Jormalno __ , 
EmW 1Irown, Mldra Cummings, JOII GuIIorl, AI 
....,." 

BASEBALL BOXES 
PI"" Tn 3, PHILLIES 2 
PIlLA mTS!IUIIGH 

Ibr hIM ., hIM 
JII_ •• 1 1 0 _2b' 1 0 0 
_2b 2 , , 0 ","".net 3 , 1 0 
IIqN lb 5 0 , 0 _"" W 4 0 , 0 
0..- ~ 2 0 0 0 MLlhsn lb' 0 I , 
L.brthll c .. 0 0 1 Eisleu. .. I I 0 
_3b • 0 2 0 KandaH. 3 0 I 0 
,"-d 4 0 0 0 JGIIen~ 2 0 0 , 
_.4 0 , 0 _3b 3 0 1 0 
_rop 3 0 0 0 Rlnconp 0 0 0 0 
_ph 1 0 1 0 LoaWop 2 0 0 0 
Spdn p 0 0 0 0 KYng 3b 1 0 0 0 
Ptnlnbrp 0 0 0 0 
RHrrllp 0 0 0 0 
T_ nI7,TOI. 10311 

............... 010 010 DOO -

............. 001 OlIO ,,. -

E-Me~ro ('), LO_II_phll , " PIt1s. 
burgh 5. 28-8togna (7), E_ (3), Kandail (3). 
S_aIan (2), AM.rttn (4). CS-Morandinl (1), 
SF~GuIIon. 

IP H R ER B8 SO - t" .. _ro 7 2 1 I 
Sp_ L.tH 2·3 I I 0 0 
PIonlOllbll'g 0 0 0 0 
RHII!I& ~ 0 0 0 -...... 

7\ LooIz. 7 2 2 6 
RI .... W,2" I ~ 0 0 0 I 

_borg p/IdIod 10 2 be"" In lhe 8111. 
WP--I...oalza. 

5 

0 
0 

4 
3 

U ...... -Hom., KeIogu; FIrsI , PoncIno; Sec· 
ond, _ ThIrd, Me,"" , 
T-2:42. A- usa (47,972). 

EXPOS" CUIS 3 
CtCAGO ~IAL 

.r hbl .r hbl 
MtRMd 4 0 I 0 Gntzln .. 5 0 3 2 
GIn. • 4 1 2. 0 lnsIng 2b 4 0 0 0 
Koehneph 0 0 0 0 RWhiIad 4 0 0 0 
JHmdzpr 0 0 0 0 5egLi'b 2 I I 0 
Mo(lrtlb 400 0 Obando~ 300 0 
Soao~ 4 0 0 0 Sntnglorl I 0 0 0 
Sndb(g2b 4 I I I HRdIgz" • 1 3 I 
Dniton as , t 2 1 Orsullk" 0 0 0 0 
0rIa3b 4 0 2 I AndlWl3b 4 , , I 
So ..... 2 0 0 0 WIdgor. 4 , 2 0 
HUSlonph I 0 0 0 Btlngorp , 0 I 0 
MIIHnd P 2 0 0 0 Strange ph I 0 I 0 
TAdrno P 0 0 0 0 DV .... p 0 0 0 0 
Hlnsenph I 0 0 0 SInkwcph' 0 0 0 
Wndelp 0 0 0 0 LSmithp 0 0 0 0 
DCloIt<ph I 0 0 0 
TOloi. 35 3 • 3 Totll. 34 4 '2 • 

Chlcogo 000 300 000 - 3 
MontrMl 000 310 OOX - .. 

E-Wldgor (3). LOEl-OlIcago 9, Monlrlll 10, 
2B-M.Raa (3), Dunaton (3), O,la 2 (7), 
Grudzlele .... (9), Sogul (6), HRodrtgue. 2 (8), 
Andrews (3)_ SB-GlanYltle (2). S-8ulingor, 

IP H R ER B8 SO 
Chlcogo 
Mulholland L.o.3 4\ 10 • 2 
TAdam. It 2 0 , 
WendeR 2 0 0 0 
Montreal 
BullingOf W, 1-3 3 3 3 
OVeres 0 0 0 
LSmlthS,2 0 0 1 

WP-Buillogo<. 
Umpirot-Home, R""""no; FIlii, Tala; Seoond, 
Devto; ThIrd, Hemonde.t, 
T-2:47. A-II,B07 (Oll,SODI. 

GIANTS 4, BRAVES 3 
ATLANTA SAN FRAN 

obrhbl .rhbl 
LoIton of • 0 I 0 V,taino IS 4 I 1 0 
Lemke2b 4 0 3 I JIyierof 4 0 2 0 
ChJna.3b4 0 I 0 GHilrl 4' I 0 
McGrff'b • 0 I 0 BondI" 4 I 2 3 
Grffnnopr 0 0 0 0 Konl2b 4 0 , 0 
Tucleo'" 0 0 0 0 RWlkn.. 3 0 0 0 
'-loneo~ 3 0 0 0 DH .. I'fP 0 0 0 0 
JLopeze 2 , 0 0 "Lewl.3b 3 0 0 0 
KleslcoH • , I 2 RAdrg'p 0 0 0 0 
Blauser.s 3 0 '1 0 Jensanc 0 0 0 0 
GI.vlnop 2 I 0 0 PoweUpr 0 1 0 0 
Embra p 0 0 0 0 Snow'b 3 0 2 0 

Aueterp 2 0 0 0 
Tvarazp 0 0 0 0 
Muelor3b I 0 I I 

Tololl 30 3 • , Totol. 32 4 10 4 

AUanl1 000 000 300 - , 
Son F_ 300 DOO 001 - 4 

One out when wlMIng run lCOfed. 
E-Lolton ('). OP-Atlanla" San Fronc:Iaeo 3 . 
LO&-AI1onIl 8, S.n FrandSOO 7, 2&-Lemke 
(4), Kenl (6). HR-Klesko (2), BondI (2). S
AJQnes, Olavlne, Snow, Mueller. 

IP H R ERB8SO 
AUanlO 
Gla_ 8933' 

E_L,I· II-3 I I 0 
SIn Fr..w;iIeo 
R.- 6~ 2 2 5 
Tav.rez ~ , , 0 
RRodrtguez I ~ 0 0 0 
DHenry W,2.() I 0 0 0 

WP-Gllvlne, 
UmpIras-Horne, C .. wford; FI"', GOf!nan; Sat
ond, Bel; Third, Moo1oguo. 
T-2:37, 11-17,050 (62,000), 

ROCKIES 7, MAIWNS 3 
~LOIIIIA COI.OIIADO 

oil, hbl ., hbl 
LCatlllo2b5 0 3 I E.Yng2b 50. 0 
_""" • 0 0 0 euo1coof 5' , 0 
Sh_~ 5 I 2 I LW""~ 3 0 0 0 
_3b 5 I , 0 Glnga'b 4 2 2 2 
",""II 3 0 I 0 Bthott." 4 0 0 0 
DWhilod 4 0 I 0 BAunnp 0 0 0 0 
COI1lnolb 4 I 2 I CUllla3b4 1 2 0 
CJhn ... I 0 0 0 .-ode 2 2 2 I 
FioVdph I 0 0 0 W ...... 4 , 2 2 
loun. 0 0 0 0 Wllghtp 3 0 2 2 
KJ8wnp 3 0 I 0 S_p 0 0 0 0 
HoItlnap 0 0 0 0 McCknet 1 0 0 0 
eonrlal ph 0 0 0 0 
_ph , 000 
HuttonpOOOO 
T_ MllIIT ..... 117157 

_ 011 010 01' -
Col.... 010 011 11. -

E-Ronletla (7) . OP-f_ 2. LOB-Flolldl 
, 0, Coio<odo 8. 28-Sheffio1ct (4) , DWhIta (6), 
EtYoung (6), BurkS (2), _ (5) . 38-_ 
(1), HR-$hllllaid (3) , GIII"lgl (4) , CS
~ 2 (5), E.Young (3), 

IP H R ER B8 SO -KJBrownU· I 5\ 10 
Helina It 2 
Hutton 1 3 
CQlonMlO 
WIIght W,3-1 
SRaed 
BRuIIin 5,3 

7 10 3 3 
t I 0 0 
1~ 0 0 0 

WIIghI pitdIed 10 2 _In the 8th, 
WP-HutOIn. 

3 2 
I I 
I 0 

UmpinIo-Homa, Pull; FI .... 0_; Second, 
Gregg; Thfnj, Bonin. 
T -2:50. _,022 (50,200), 

METS 10, IIEDS 2 
CINCtNNA T1 NlW VOIIIC 

.rhIM .rhbl 
DSndrsd 4 1 3 1 Uhnend 3 2 I 0 
LHrn.. 3 0 0 , _et 0 0 0 0 
Lao1cln .. 40' 0 AAonzo3b3 2 3 I 
Sio .. ~ 4 0 2 0 OIOfUdlb 5 2 3 2 
HMorislb4 000 HndIeye 5335 
WO ... 3b • 0 0 0 JoFrtO P 0 0 0 0 
B00n02b 3 0 0 0 Gilkey" 4 I 1 I 
Tbn .... 3 0 0 0 Ochoa" I 0 0 0 
!oIotgonp , 0 0 0 Everettrl 5 0 I I 
BeIIndOp 0 0 0 0 Ahcndr2b 3 0 1 0 
Reesepf'\ 1 1 1 0 Ordnezu .. 0 I 0 
JIMs P 0 0 0 0 MCiortc P 3 0 0 0 
8m_ph' 0 0 0 MFrtOph I 0 0 0 
Brnlleyp 0 0 0 0 RJrllanp 0 0 0 0 
Shawp 0 0 0 0 ACldlloc 0 0 0 0 
Totot. n 2 7 2 Totol. 17 10 1410 

Clnctnnotl '00 0'0 000- 2 
NowYOl1t 204 '1)3 00. - '0 

E-MCIaIt< ('). DP-Nlw YOo1c 2. LO~n· 
n.d 5, New YOo1c 8. 2&-A .... (I), OlaNd 2 
(I'), Gilkey (2). 38-DSande .. (2) . HR-Hund· 
ley 2 (5). SS--Uohnaon (6), eve"'" ('), S-
LHams, AHonzo. 

IP H A ER BB SO 
ClnctMOti 
Morgan L,()-2 8 6 2 6 
Belinda I I I 0 
Jarvis 3 3 0 0 
Brandey 0 0 0 1 
Shaw 0 0 0 2 
NowYOI1t 
MCioo1cW,2· 1 7 2 2 I 4 
RJordan 0 0 0 0 0 
JoF ..... 0 0 0 0 1 

HBP-bV Shaw (_~. WP-Mo<gan. 
Umplrls-Home, Vanover. FIrst, FroemmIng; 
Second. R1pptey; ThIod, W~H ..... , Co. 
T-2:33. A-OO,492 (55,601) , 

RANGERS 2, TIGERS 1 
DETROIT TEXAS 

.rhbl obrhbl 
BLHnlret 4 0 I 0 Melmr2b 3 0 0 0 
Eastey2b 4 , , 0 IRdl1jZc 4 2 2 1 
Frymn3b 4 0 0 0 Greer" 3 0 0 0 
ToCI'" Ib 4 0 I , WClao1c Ib 4 0 3 0 
Nevlnell 3 0 0 0 Pltme,3b 3 0 0 0 
Prldeell 0 0 0 0 LStvn.eIl 3 0 0 0 
Nfoy"~ 4 0 0 0 Simmsph , 0 1 1 
Hggn .. ~ 2 0 I 0 Nowsonrl 1 0 0 0 
BJhn ... 3 0 0 0 S.gmn~ 0 0 0 0 
DCru, .. 2 0 0 0 Bufordof 2 0 0 0 
JoReed2b1 000 Gil.. 3000 
Totol. 3' 1 4 1 Totol. 27 2 1 2 

Detroll DOO 000 001 - 1 
Te... DOO 100 001 - 2 

Two outs .men winnIng fUn lCOf8CI, 
OP-oelro11 4, LOB-Oetroi1 5, Te ... 5, 2&
E .. 1ey (6), HIggin.on (3), WClao1c (I). HR-tAo· 
dnguoz (2) , SB-Hlgginaon (2) . $-G,eer, 

IP H R ERBBSO 
Detroll 
0IIv .... e 4 I 3 6 
BrotallL.o.2 0 1 I 0 0 
MMyers ~ 0 0 , I 
Mitell 0 , 0 0 0 
Tt ... 
00t1ver 8 2 0 0 , 5 

AMEtaCANLEAGUE 
100' DMolon W L 
Baltimore 12 5 
Toronlo 0 8 
BoIlon 10 9 
NowYoo1c 10 II 
Dot"'" 8 12 
c.NoI Dtv, W L 
MiMeIot. 118 
Mitwoukae 8 8 
CItY_ 9 10 
KonlMCIty 7 10 
ChIcogo 8 14 
WH1 Dtvlolon W L 
Soo",. 13 7 
re)llS 9 8 
Oakl..,d 9 10 
Anahalm 8 10 

z-fltst game WlS • win 
fundly'l Glme. 

Pet 01 Lto It, Hom. 
.706 - , · 7·3 L·I 7·1 
.529 3 5-6 W·I 4·5 
.526 3 6.. L·I 5-4 
.476 4 6-5 W'3 H 
,429 5 '''-5 L· I 5-8 
Pet OB L 10 SIr Home 
,579 - ,.6..\ W, I 6-2 
.500 1\ '-5-5 L" 5·2 
.• 74 2 4-8 W·' 4-5 
."2 3 4-8 L·3 3-5 
.300 5\ 3-7 W' I 3-8 
.... QI LIO SIr _ 
.650 - 1·3 W·3 7-6 
.529 2\ &-4 W·I 6·5 
.• 7. 3\ 3-1 L·2 H 
.444 4 5·5 L· I 4-8 

AWlY Intr 
5" ()-O 
5-3 ()-O 
5-5 ()-O 
H ()-O 
H ()-O 
AWl, tntr 
5-6 ()-O 
3-6 ()-O 
5-5 ()-O 
4·5 ()-O 
3-5 ()-O A_ !nit 

6, ' ()-O 
3·3 ()-O 
H ()-O 
... ()-O 

NAllOHAL LEAGUE 
EIOI Dtvl,lon W L 
~ttanll 14 5 
Floofdo 10 9 
Monw'" 9 9 
NewYoo1c 8 12 
PhiiodoI!lhIl 6 13 
cantril Dtv, W L 
Hou.'on 12 7 
PI11Ibu~ 9 9 
51. t.ouIo 7" 
C1ncfnnod 6 .. 
ChIcogo 2 16 
WHI Dfvlolon W L 
Son Francia.. 14 4 
Cololltdo 13 5 
Loa Angei.. 10 7 
San 0I0g0 9 8 , .fIrst __ .wIn T_"._ 

Pet 08 LIO SIr _ 
.737 - 8·2 W· l 8·1 
.526 4 2·8 L·5 7·2 
.500 4~ ,.&-4 W" 5·3 
,400 6~ 5-5 W·2 s.e 
,316 8 3·7 L·l 2-5 
Pof 08 L,O ., H .... 
,632 - 8" W·3 6·2 
.500 2 ~ 5-5 1'1· 1 5·5 
.389'~ 5-5 1'1· 1 3·2 
.300 6~ ,,2-8 L·4 4-2 
.1" 9~ 2·8 L·2 0-5 
Pet OB L'O S" _ 
.n8 - ,·9-1 W· ' 9-4 
.722 1 ,·7·3 W·3 7·3 
.588 3~ 6-5 L·3 7-6 
.529 4 ~ '-6 L·' 6·7 

Awey Inu 
8·3 ()-O 
3·1 ().O 
4-5 ()-O 
3-6 ()-O 
4-8 ()-() 
AWl, Intt 
6,5 ()-() 
4-4 ()-O 
' ·9 ()-O 
2·'2 ()-() 
2, '0 ()-() A_ !nit 

5.() ()-O 
8·2 ()-o 
3·1 ()-O 
3-1 ()-O 

Minnesota 5, Oakland 3 
Bolton 8, Cleveland 2 
Baltlmoro 3, Chicago Whila So. 2 
N,Y, Yank_'0, Milwoukee 2 
SeeI1lo 7, Ken ... CIly 2 
To"""" 7, An"'''"' 6 W-.y,.a-o 

LoIO _ Not tnctu<led 

N,Y, Mats 1, Clnclnnad 2 
Mon~1Il 5, Chicago Cube 1 
COIoI1ldo 13, Floo1cSH 
AtIW1l1', San Francisco 0 
SI. Loulo 6, Loa Angei .. 4 
HOUSIon , 2, Son Diogo 3 
only_-

~and II, Bolton 7 
N.Y. Yank ... 10, Mllwluk .. & 
Ta_ 2, Detroll I 
Chicago Whita So>< II , Baldmoro 9, , 0 InniltOl 
M_ott II Ootdond (n) 
Toronto., AnIhaIm (n) 
Ken .. CIty II SeaHIo (n) 

Thundoy'. a-o 

Wed ... ". a-o 
LI1O_NotlltClu<led 

N.Y. Met. 10, Clndnnod 2 
COIoI1ldo 7, _ 3 
San Francisco 4, ~_ 3 
Pittsbu~ 3, PhfIodotphio 2 
Montreol4, Chicago Cube 3 
SI. Louis II Loa AngeIeo (n) 
Houston al Son Diogo (n) 

Detroi1 (Thompson H) al T .... (Pavik 1-2), 2:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Rodriguez 1·2)01 00IdalId (T~ro.l), 3:15 p,m. 
CI..,oIond (Nili\' 2·1) al Miiwalk .. (Eldred 2·1), 7:05 p.m. 
Boolon (Hammond ()-O) II BeNmora(Kamienloc1cl '.()), 7:35 p.m, 

Thumiey'. Gem. 
Plttsbu~ (Cordov. ' ,21 01 ChIcogo Cube (T_'" 0.3), B:OIi p,m, 
Onlygome.eIl_ 

WetIeIandW,I'() I 2 I 1 2 

BrOCIl1 pltched 10 I baUer In the 9th, Miceli 
_lol_,"III.9th, 
H8P-bV OlIvo ... (Buford), 
U~rot-Homa, GI"".; FIliI, Ford; Second, 
RaM~; TNrd. Young. 
T -2;22. A-35,230 (48,100). 

INDIANS 11, REO SOX 7 
BOSTON CLEVILAHD 

.rhbl .rhbl 
Grcprrs. 5 I 2 0 Vlzqueiss 5 0 0 0 
JhVllln21> 5 I 2 0 TFmdz2b 5 3 3 0 
MV~'b 3 2 2 2 Thome,b 4 • 3 2 
Jff"""eIl 4 1 2 , MaWm3b 5 2 3 I 
SlOnIoyellO 0 0 0 JUSI""'" 4 , 2 I 
NhMg3b • 1 0 , Rml ... ~ 3 0 0 I 
O'Lry~ 5 0 3 3 GIIe.d 3 0 1 I 
CroeroH • 0 0 0 JuFrcoph 0 0 0 I 
HSiman. 5 0 , 0 Culllst! , , 0 0 
Braggof 3 0 , 0 Mlcheldh 3 0 , 2 
Frye d 2' 1 0 Brde... 2 0 , 0 

Soltzetph 1 00 0 
SAlmrc 2. 0 1 t 

Total. 40 7 14 7 Toml. 11111510 

, .. Ion 001 DOO 020 - 7 
CII'IoI.nd 000 202 52. - 11 

E-Wlldln ('), Vlzquol (2), Glle. (I) . DP
Ctevel.nd 2. LO&-Botlon 11 , Cleveland '0. 
2B-O'Le.ry (61, TFe",andez (3), Ju.tlca (5), 
Gila. (3) , Borda .. (1) . HR-MVaughn (4) , 
Thoma (4) . Sfl-.Ma'Mlllem. (2) , 

IP H R ER BB SO ....... 
Wasdn 5\ 2 
Tnicok L,2" I I 
Co,.1 0 0 
Eshetman 0 2 - I~ 2 
CIo¥oland 
ALope, 3 8 2 
JMtOIW,I·2 4 2 2 
AssenmlCher \ 2 0 
Plunk ~ 0 I 
Me .. I 2 0 

Corsi plielled 10 , bOnar In tIlo 71h, EshOjrnon 
pltelled 10 3 ban." In the 71h, ~Lopez p1tthed to 
2 blntlf'S In the 4th. 
WP-Esn6lman, 
LJmplres--4'lome, TschIda; Flral, Hlckow; See
and, Shuloc1c; Thin!, Aeed. 
T-3:27, .4.-42,430 (42,400), 

YANKEES 10, BREWERS 5 
MILWAUKEE NEW YORK 

ob'hbl .brhbl 
eaord 4 0 0 0 Raines" 4 I 1 0 
Clrlllo3b 4 1 2 2 Jater.. 5 3 2 I 
Ni .... 'b 4 0 0 0 BeWmsd • 2 3 , 
Jaha dIt 3 I 2 I TMnnZlb 3 1 2 5 
Mleskorl 4 0 I 0 Flelderdh 4 1 2 0 
NwfIeldll 2 0 0 0 O'NoIU ~ • 0 1 2 
L..., .... l \ 0 0 H.yes3b 3 0 0 0 
IIurnItz ph 0 0 0 0 Duncan 2b 4 0 2 1 
GeWmsph I 0 0 0 Sojo2b 0 0 0 0 
Unroe2b 0 0 0 0 Posadac 2 2 0 0 
DIoz2b 3 I I 2 
Mthenye 4 I I 0 
Total' '2 5 7 5 TolOi. 33'0'3'0 

Mllwau_ 003 0D2 000 - 5 
Now YOI1t 320 004 0'. - '0 

DP-Mllwaukee 3. LOB-Milwaukee 7, New 
York 8 . 2B-Jelar (4), BaWliliams (7), 
marline, (7) . 3B-OIIl (I), S-Carr. SF
ntertlnel. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
IIItwaukM 
MtOonaId L,2·2 5 1·3 9 7 7 4 
3 
Florte 01 00 
Mlronda I t I 2 2 

OoJon .. 121100 
NowVOI1t 
KnRDgOISW,2·1 6 6 5 5 • 8 
Nelson 100000 
BoaMngor ~ 0 0 0 2 0 
LloydS,1 It, 0 0 0 1 

FIo!ie p1telled 10 , bOn.r In tIlo 6t1l. 
HBP-by M.Donlld (Po.adl), bV M.Don.ld 
(FIelder). WP-<Aironda 2. Balk-KnRogo ... 
Umplret-Home, McClellaoct; First, Culbrett1; 
Sotond, Cedersl,"",; ThIrd, Coble. 
T-3;04. A-22,704(57,545). 

WHITE SOX 11, ORIOLES e 
CHICAGO BAL l1IIORE 

., hbl ., hbl 
DI1Iam2b 5 0 I 0 ByAdOllet 4 2 2 I 
PhlII\pS3b 4 2 I 0 RAlmr2b 4 1 0 0 
FThmt,b 5 3 • I RPmro,b 4 2 , 0 
_" 5 0 0 0 EDovt.~ 4 2 2 6 
BaI ... eIl 5 0 I 0 CRiI*n3b 4 0 1 2 
lMoutJ\~ 3 3 3 3 HmndsK 5 0 1 0 
DLewtsd 0 0 0 0 Incvgtadlt 5 I 2 0 
D-.zet 4 3 3 2 _e 4 1 0 0 
K...... 5 0 I 2 Rboulel .. 4 0 0 0 
OGuin .. 4 0 I 2 
Totol, 40 11 15 10 Totol, 31'" 

Chlcogo 024 02' 000 2 - 11 
BoIlhno.. 200 0D2 500 0 - • 

E-OOuiften (3), H ........ Ils ('). LOB-Chfta. 
go 12. allUmore 4, 2B-FThomu (oil, 
RPalmolm (4), CRlpken (5), Ineavlgli. (I) . H~ 
lMou1on (1), DaM._ (1), EDoYl. (2) , SB-
DaMenlnez (1), Hammonds (2). C5-Oumam 2 
(3). SF-lMDUIon 2, EDovI., CRlpkan. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
CNC.gD 
Navarro 9 3 
Simas 0 0 
TCostillo W,2·2 0 0 
RHemandez S,3 0 0 
a.timore 
CoppIngor :!\ 4 8 8 6 3 
Bookfe 3\ 8 3 3 , 2 
MUoh .... 1 0 0 0 I , 
TaM._ ,\ 1 0 0 I , 
RlMya .. , 0 0 0 0 0 
ABenlte, L.o.2 I 2 2 2 2 1 

WP-Navarro, CoppInger, 
Umpires-Home, HlrschblCk; First. O'Nora; 
Second, MtKeen; Ttlkd, Henclly. 
T-3;56. A ...... 2,902 (48,079) . 

TRANSAOJONS 
BASEBALL 
AmericenLeIQUlt 

BOSTON REO SOX-PI •• ed RMP Tim 
Wakefield on the IS-day disabled 11s~ relroac· 
live 10 Apotl 15. Retailed LHP Vaughn E.hel· 
man trom Plwtuckel of Ihe Internallonal 
League. 

MILWAUKEE BAEWERS-Aec:alled INF Tlm 
Unroe from Tucson 01 the PCL 
.ASKETBALL 
WDfMfl'. N.tIonll al.k.tb.n A .. oelltton 

SACRAMENTO MONARCH5-Nanted Heidi 
ViWl[)er.oeer ss5lstant coach. 
USA BASKETBALL 

USA&-Named Vondertlift toOth Jinl Footer 
COIdI 01 tile women'. World UnlYorslty G ..... 
leam Ind N.C. ChMotIO _ell Ed Bak1wIn and 
KanI.1 Stal' coaCh Deb Patterson 8S1ll1ant 
coodI ... 
FOOTBALL 
NMIOt101 FootbOII Laogue 

HOUSTON OILERS-Signed LB Loul. 
Ademt, T Wlnalon AIdeoton, AB J ..... Allen, 
pt(.p Ty Aneberry, LB Demd< Bamea, DE BolIn( 
Bu",,'oIn, FB Rodney Byrd, WR J .... DuIIc1c, 
DE John Emery, RB Spencer Geotge, as 

Aaron G_ LB Nale Hem.Iey, TE Bryan Jen
nings, S Blaine McElmurry, TE Jim Moora, WR 
I.alah Mustlfl , G Kyle Smith, G Seen Wells 
and DE Oevton WlUl8ms 10 rookle-free-agent 
contracts, 

NEW YORK JET5-E.tended the ",,"I .. of 01 
Dick Hall~, director Of player perlonn", lor 
til ... y ..... Nlmed TOCSd Hiley oIIlce assi" .. L 
qullty "",,'rot, 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLfS-Agroed to I""". 
with G "lka Zondolsky. 
Canedlan '0011>111 La .... 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Slgnad DB 
KWlme Smith, 
World Lloguo 

AMSTERDAM AD!.41RALS-Slgned OB Joy 
Fledl,r. Pieced T CIIly WIlliams on Inlured 
reserve, 

LONDON MONARCHS- Pla.ad WA ~Ian 
AI .. and P B~an G'oetIfteld on Inlured ,"_a. 

RHEIN FIRE-l'1Ic:ed WR Thom .. BaIley on 
tnjured reserve. 

SCOTTISH CLAYMORES-A.tly ... d RB 
Mollo Roy.,er from In~red ........ PI.ced CB 
ISf8el Byrd on Inlured reserve. Waived TE 
Cedric Soundtn, 
A_ ~ootblll Loot"" 

FLORIDA BOBCATS-Placed OB Chan •• 
Pulen on waIVers, Traded OL·DL Amold Compo 
boll 10 MllwMlkM lor OL·DL Lamar ROOO'" 

IOWA BARNSTORMERS-Waived WR·OB 
Jamat Smith and OB Ty Yohe. ~""yaled OL·DL 
SI..,. Hougillon, 
MILW~UKEE MUSTANGS-~ellvaled OL· 

OL Mu""y GaneI1. 
NASHVILLE KATS- PI.c.d OL· DL Guy 

Howard. Acttvated WR-LB Darryl Hammond 
and WR-IlB WOI'IIn Hardlna , 

TAMPA BAY STORM- Walvad PK Noyo 
BojovIc and PK Mlchaet Coon • . 

TEXAS TERROR-Signed FIHB louis PIn· 
.-Jr. W_ DS Pal Denof~o. 
HOCKEY 

- Hotkoy Laogue BOSTON BRUINS-Signed 0 Jonalh.n 
Aitl<en. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERs-5lgned RW Tony 
TuzzolinO and 0 Jeff l.Jbbv to fre&-agent con
~. 

WASHINGTON CAPIT~LS-SIgned COat. 
HuntellO I one-yeIr contract. 
HORSE RACINQ 

THE REO MILE, LEXINGTON KY.
Announced the retlQna~on of Jerry Monahan, 
executIVe vice pretldent and general manag9f', 
10 """"'" 11\ _OCUtIVe .1Ift position .1 Cotonlol 
Downs In VIrginia. 
SOCCER 
A~,," 

NEW ORLEANS RIVERBOAT GAM · 
8LERS-SIgned G Kevin Mooney and MF NeM 
DanIeI.Io~"'_, 
COUloa 

NCM-Named Jody Mooradton, Edinboro 
drector 01 _, to 0MIi0n 11 lllgiIlIIlty tom· 
mlnel through S'Pllmblr 1997 anti Amy 
Rutoy, _ IlIk* SIIIO women'. _._ 
COIdI,1O _'I __ ...... c:ommu. 
through ~ IIIIM!. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CONFER· 
ENCE-AnnooJnced the reotgnatIon of Kun Pal· 
berv. ..........,."" aIIet:tIve June 30. 

MONTANA STATE-Announced Calli 
Sanders, allOd8te dlractor of athledes, has 
I1IOIgned to """"",. _Ir posI1Ion al Mantona 
S-. 

NORTH CAROUNA·WlLMINGTON-Nomod 
COO __ 's usIoiontboaketllen eooell, 

OKALooS,.WALTON Cc-Namod Brucke __ '._I_eIl. 

SACRED HEART -Amouncod tile resign. · 
Ion 01 Deve La~, women', 1OtC<t, and Ice 
hocIooy COIdI. 

TUSCULUM-Named Mlka Goforth .. d Bud· 
'" PM .... _I athltlk: 11l8cIolI. 

Hawkeye softball team runs win streak to 16 
By Bec~ Gruhn DBfense was the Btory in the was a great momentum switch for Iowa connected on 10 hits, while 

The Dai y Iowan nightcap as the Hawkeyes broke a us and had to be very deflating for limiting the Gophers to just four. 
scoreleBs tie in the fifth inning. them emotionally.· Knopf and Cornish each went 2-for-

Make that 16 in a row, Brigit Cornish scored what turned McMahon remained perfect on 3 at the plate. 
The No.5 Iowa softball team con- out to be the game-winning run off the mound, upping her record to 9-0 "I think we got a little apprehen-

tinued its warpath through the Big a Christy Hebert single. with the victory: The senior pitched sive in the middle of the first game 
Ten Wednesday as Minnesota Iowa avoided a potentially disas- a complete-game shutout, allOwing after the first inning," Blevins said, 
became the latest conference casu- trous situation in the sixth inning. just five hits, "We worked our way out of it and 
alty, 4-2, 1-0. Minnesota had the top ofits batting "Jenny pitched well and had played much better and more loose 

The Hawkeyes (38-5) extended order up with the bases loaded and great poise today," Blevins said. in game two." 
their winning streak to 16, while no outs, "All of the kids showed great com- Debbie Bilbao collected her 21st 
raising their unblemished Big Ten Karl Knopf fielded a ground ball posure, The maturity on our team win of the season, She allowed just 
record to 14-0, at first base and threw to home for really came through.· four hits and struck out four. 

"This was a big win for us," Iowa out number one. Jenny McMahon In game one, Iowa jumped on the The Hawkeyes will get two days 
coach Gayle Blevins said , "Min- then struck out the next hitter, and board early, scoring three runs in off before conference contender 
nesota was pretty much in a must- Erin McGee caught the infield pop the first inning. Michigan State comes to town for a 
win situation, We thought we'd be fly to preserve the Hawkeye "We really started strong in the three-game series. Michigan State 
in goad shape by splitting the shutout. first game," Blevins said. "We took is currently in second place behind 
series, so winning both games was "That was a huge defensive the wind out oftheir sails. All three of Iowa in the Big Ten and is ranked 
huge." sequence for us," Blevins said. "It our runs were scored with two outs,· No. 8 nationally, 

HARDAWAY 
Continued from Page 18 height, Tim feels he can make up Whoever's guarding him, he's going Orlando's Hardaway has the 

for the difference with quickness. to do what he wants out therB. '" same sort of respect for his Miami 
They have to play him on the other "I've played Penny before, 1 know But it's something both teams have counterpart, who averaged a team-
end, too, So it goes bo~h ways." what he likes to do, It's just a mat- to deal with, It's going to be hard for leading 20 ,3 points for the Heat 

While he gives up seven inches in ter of containing him,· he said, me to contain him, but it's going to after it looked like he didn't figure 
"He's just like Michael Jordan. be hard for him to contain me, too." into Riley'B plans for this season , 

BULLS 
ContinlMld from Page 18 aggravatinr the Chicago player's best player in the world (Michael ters. For the Bulls, it is facing 

injury, Jordan), expectations of another romp 
get the rebounds, to play tough, "Hopefully, the same thing's not "(Rodman) is a great player, I'm through the playoffs followed by 
agrre •• ive defense," Pippen said. going to happen twice," Kukoc said, going to have to come in prepared another title. 
"We've been back on our heels with- "Nothing happens twice." better than I've ever been, But as "We're moving to a different level 
out him." The Bullete, 22-13 since Bernie far lUI fearing him or being worried of intensity,· Bickerstaft' said. "Our 

With Rodman out on April 3, Bickerstaff Tflplaced Jim Lynam as about his aura, no." team has all the respect for the 
W .. hincton defeated Chicago 110- coach F.b. 5 and 16-5 in the last In addition to many physical Chicago Bulls .. , but we fought hard 
102. Murenn had 24 pointe and 13 five weeJu, are preparing aa if the challenges, each team has a mental to get here , So we're not afraid." 
rebooed. and quick guard Rod BuH. will be healthy, challenge. The Bulls were 69-13, just off last 
StricWancl tound plenty oC room to "Sure, w. have lOme advantages For the young Bullets, it is prov- season's record 72·10, but flnished 
drift the laDe Cor 26 pointe and 14 over them" in lize, Webber laid, ing they belong in the postseason in a 1·3 slump, They were only 6-4 ...... -But I think we Mve to go into the after eight years away - and that beginning with the Washington 

It wu al.o in that ,am. that Nriee knowiftl that we're playinr they bel on, on the same court as loss; the Bullets were 7-3 in that 
Hcnranl .tepped on Kukoc'. foot, the belt team in tbe world and the the champions in a game that mat- span, 

BASEBALL 
Conl;"wd {rom Pap IB pme elided on tlaat play, the Hawkeyea had Wednesday. He the home dugout. 

"I w .. f'ruItrated, trying to make pitched a complete ,ame, four-hit- Players lleemed to come out of the 
ner. on bue, including Martinel, IOmethinl happen, let lomething ter in the opener, but still tallied meeting with a positive attitude, 
who reached third b .. e with goil1&',· Martinez .aid. -I didn't see hili eighth 10118 of the BelUlOn. "I just wanted to find aut myself 
nobody out in the fint inninr, but the ahortatop roinr Cor the ball (in After the game, Banks and play- why things happen like what hap-
never ICOred, center field), I thourht the outfield- er. talked about Iowa's lackluster pened today," Bankll said , "We've 

Martinn'. fru.tration carried er wu robl, for it, and he wa. pret- performance in a meeting that all been throu,h it. When 1 played, 
into the final innin" when h. w .. ty Car away.- included Iowa wrelltling coach Dan I went throu,h it, 
thrown.out at .econd hue tryi~ Iowa pitcher Nat. Fr ••• WI. I Gabl., who hal recently been "'!'hat bat jUit fsew lik. it weighs 10 
Itretda a 1i",1. into a doubl •. _~~ example or the kind of day eheerinr on the Hawkeye. inside pouncll, And no one can explain it." 

SP(J 
. ' 

$300 
Domestic 
Pitchers 

Electra Recording Artist 'i- Zoeller with 
Freedy Johnston 

The Exotics 
FRIDAY 

Chieel D.H. 

See what everyone 
is talking about. , , 

(fOImeIty IMhnell's Turtle) 

Livc Blucs &. JlI:: 

ThursdayNight _l1. 

DAVE MOORE 

Friday Afternoon 

DAVE ZOLLO 

Friday Night 

BEAN ANGELS 
127 E, College St, 

Maxie's is :your place 
to eat too! 

Starting this Friday & Saturday • . , 

PRIME RIB DINNER 
$995 

(allailable onl, Fri. & Sat. evenings) 

TENDER BABY 
BACK RIB DINNER 

$995 
($aturda,s onl~) 

1920 Keokuk • Iowa City • 354-7117 

event over c 
By David Droschak 

Associated Press 

GREENSBORO, N.C, - Chok
ing ba.ck tears, Fuzzy Zoeller with
drew from this week's PGA tourna
ment, saying he wanted to apolo
gize personally to Tiger Woods for 
racially insensitive remarks he 
madB about the Masters champion, 

"I am the one who screwed up 
and I will pay the price," Zoeller 
said Wednesday in pulling out of 
the Greater Greensboro Chrysler 
Classic. 

The surprising move came one 
day after Kmart severed its ties 
with Zoeller because of his 
remarks. 

Zoeller, 45, said he couldn't con
tinue playing competitive golf 
until talking with the 21-year-old 
Woods, who on April 13 became 
the first black to win a major. 

"I am trying to reach him and 
he's a very hard man to get a hold 

1 of," Zoeller said. 
l For the third straight day, Zoeller 

read a statement apologizing for 
., calling Woods "that little boy" and 

urging him not to request fried 
chicken and collard greens at the 
Champions Dinner when he returns 
to Augusta National next year. . 

Zoeller then shocked the crowd 
of reporters by withdrawing from 

'I the tournament, 
, i "I started this, and I feel strong

ly that I have to make things right 
I with Tiger first before anything 

I else,· he said, 
~ I "I also regret the distraction this 
I has caused the world of golf. What 

'I I said is distracting people at this 
, tournament, And that's not fair to 

the other people on this course try
, ) ing to play this tournament.· 

' ~ Zoeller refused to answer ques
tions and left Forest Oaks Country 

,) Club with reporters trailing. 
I On Tuesday night, the Greens-

boro Jaycees, the tournament's 
'. 1 organizers, honored Zoeller for his 
, loyalty to the event. 

tl The popular Zoeller, himself a 
t Masters champion in 1979, had; 

f 
Sports] 

"BASEBALL , 
. 'Yankees and Padres put 
l Irabu deal in writing 
t NEW YORK (AP) - The New 

York Yankees and San Diego 
, • Padres spent Wednesday trying to 
, I put their Hideki Irabu deal in writ-

ing before submitting it to the rul
I ing executive council. 

r I The council is expected to 
,1 1 approve the memorandum of 
'f I understanding, which also will be 
'I sent to the Japanese commission
I er's office for approval. After that, 
l!l the Yankees can begin formal con
, ' tract negotiations with the 27-

I year-old right-hander. 
In an agreement reached Tuesday, 

the Padres sold lrabu's negotiating 
ri~1s to the Yankees for $3 million. 
The Yankees will also send injured 
outfielder Ruben Rivera and minor
league pitcher Rafael Medina to San 
Diego in retum for three minor lea
guers: second baseman Homer BLish 
and outfielders Cordon Amerson and 

1 Vernon Maxwell. 
,"We got a couple of good play

I ers for a guy who never played for 
I us," Padres center fielder Steve 

Finley said. "Good riddance." 
, San Diego general manager 
Kevin Towers, who helped club 

I president Larry Lucchino deal 
with offers from at least 10 teams, 
said everyone in the front office 

I was relieved at the deal. 
• "We ca;l all focus on what's at 
hand, and what's important right _,_ ... _,_~ ... ~_.Alla'''_··'''_'''_'_'·_'_~'''''~·I } now is our ballclub," Towers said. 
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Sports 
Recording Artlat ' .. 

Johnston 
The Exotica 

Zoeller withdraws from 
I t event over controversy 
~ By David Droschak 

FRIDAY 

Chieel D.H. 

Thursday Night 

VEMOORE 

Friday Afternoon 

DAVE ZOLLO 

Friday Night 

ANGELS 
127 E. College St. 

Associated Press 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Chok
ing back tears, Fuzzy Zoeller with
drew from this week's PGA tourna
ment, saying he wanted to apolo
gize personally to Tiger Woods for 
racially insensitive remarks he 
made about the Masters champion. 

"I am the one who screwed up 
and I will pay the price," Zoeller 
said Wednesday in pulling out of 
the Greater Greensboro Chrysler 
Classic. 

I The surprising move came one 

I
' day after Kmart severed its ties 

with Zoeller because of his 

( ' remarks. 
· Zoeller, 45, said he couldn't con

tinue playing competitive golf 
', ' until talking with the 21-year-old 

I Woods, who on April 13 became 
t the first black to win a major. 
, "1 am trying to reach him and 

he's a very hard man to get a hold 
I f of," Zoeller said. 

For the third straight day, Zoeller 
read a statement apologizing for 

I' calling Woods "that little boy" and 
'1 1 urging him not to request fried 

chicken and collard greens at the 

,' ) Champions Dinner when he returns 
to Augusta National next year. . 

I Zoeller then shocked the crowd 
· of reporters by withdrawing from 

the tournament. 

I' "I started this, and I feel strong
I ly that I have to make things right 
I with Tiger first before anything 

I else," he said. 
"I also regret the distraction this 

has caused the world of golf. What 
:1 ' I said is distracting people at this 
) tournament. And that's not fair to 

the other people on this course try· 
I ing to play this tournament." 

Zoeller refused to answer ques· 
tions and left Forest Oaks Country 

·l Club with reporters trailing. 
i On 'fuesday night, the Greens· 

boro Jaycees, the tournament's 
i I organizers, honored Zoeller for his 
I loyalty to the event. 
" The popular Zoeller, himself a 

• Masters champion in 1979, had. 

Alan Marler/Associated Press 

Golfer Fuzzy Zoeller at a news 
conference at the Forest Oaks 
Country Club Wednesday. 

"/ am the one who screwed 
up and I will pay the price. " 

Fuzzy Zoeller 

played here 21 straight years -
including while Ktnart was the tour· 
ney's title sponsor from 1988·95. 
Only the legendary Sam Snead 
played in more with 34 appearances. 

PGA Tour commissioner Tim 
Finchem said in a statement that 
Zoeller "recognizes that the com· 
ments he made at Augusta were 
inappropriate, unacceptable and 
deeply offensive to a great many 
people." 

"By making this additional 
statement, I think he demonstrat
ed how deep his concerns are 
regarding the inappropriateness of 
these comments," Finchem said. 

Woods, who was in Portland, 
Ore., on 'fuesday for private meet
ings with Nike, was not available 
to the media for the second day in 
a row. 

SportsBrtefs. 
,BASEBALL 

: ~ Yankees and Padres put 
~------) .... -_ ........ , Irabu deal in writing 

is your pu,u;e t NEW YORK (AP) - The New 

eat tol\' York Yankees and San Diego 
. v. I j Padres spent Wednesday trying to 

Friday & Saturday. .. 'i put their Hideki Irabu deal in writ· 

RIB DINNER ing before submitting it to the rul-
I ing executive council. 

$ 9 95 . j The council is expected to 
. 1 approve the memorandum of 

on!, Fri. & Sat. eveningl) . 1 understanding, which also will be 
sent to the Japanese commission

I er's office for approval. After that, 
, the Yankees can begin formal con· 
I tract negotiations with the 27-
i year-old right-hander. 

In an agreement reached Tuesday. 
the Padres sold lrabu's negotiating 

· I riE1tts to the Yankees for $3 million. 
The Yankees will also send injured 
outfielder Ruben Rivera and minor· 
league pitcher Rafael N\edina to San 
Diego in retum for three minor lea
guers: second baseman Homer Bush 
and outfielders Gordon Amerson and 

I Vernon Maxwell. 

"We got a couple of good play
I ers for a guy who never played for 
I us," Padres center fielder Steve 

Finley said. "Good riddance." 

" San Diego general manager 
\ 1 Kevin Towers, who helped club 
, president Larry Lucchino deal 
with offers from at least 10 teams, 
said everyone in the front office 

I was relieved at the deal. 
• "We can all focus on what's at 
hand, and what's important right 

~ ... _,_~ .... ,. ... _~ ... ;1 now is our ballclub," Towers said. 

TENNIS 
Martina Hlngis undergoes 
surgery for knee hurt in 
fall from horse 

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) -' 
Martina Hingis, the world's No.1 
women's tennis player, underwent 

arthroscopic 
on her left 
knee 
Wednesday 
after injuring 
her knee in a 
fall from a 
horse. 
The injury 
came just as 

Hingis Steffi Graf, 
whom Hingis 

dethroned as No.1, was recover
ing from her own knee injury and 
planning a comeback, in the mid· 
May tournament in Berlin. 

The 1 ~-year-old, who has won 
six tournaments this year and is 
31·0 in matches, had hoped to 
bid for her second Grand Slam 
victory at the tournament in Paris 
May 26·June 8. 

"So far it is certain that Martina 
will have to miss Hamburg, Rome 
and Berlin," said her mother and 
'coach, Melanie Molitor. "We'll 
have to wait and see if she can 
play at the French Open." 

The German Tennis Federation 
confirmed that Hingis had with· 
drawn from the Hamburg tourna· 
ment, that runs from April 28 to 
May 4. 
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HELP WANTED HElP WANTED 

It Works Wonders. 
NOW IMlng ~ lor __ SIll AVo.. 
10 wall tables WI IOC8I Ill"""'. "wy (n EARN EXTRA U$-
person belwe.n 81.m.· 101.m. Up 10_ 
1oUnm'121 W.SonIOn. _~CaI==8r:.::onda.=..::~=::.:76~_ 

American 
Heart 

Association 

Part-Time 
Manufacturing 
Technicians 

Ale you interested in ",orting. plu1-lime wort ICbeduJe? 
0e0eraI Mills is reauiting new Put·time Technldans for 

various non·FOCIIinI sbllt5 • its Iowa Cil)' plant. 

Classifieds 
MllluCacturinB Tcchnlcians: 
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operadoo 8IId 

cleaning 01111 COI1IpII1eI' conuolled maouflC'lurinl syllem. 
• Will actively participate in a It:aIII environment, which 

includes laking put in maldn& decisions to make the 
facility more procIuctive ",d competitive. 

ManufaclUrinll Technician Requirements: 
• You must be a U.S. cit.iz.eo or IIItboriz.ed to be employed in 

the U.S. 
• You must ha\le a rnirunun of. bigh scbooI diploma crGW. 

Additional technical cducariooItraininll is desinble. 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

• You must possess strong Iechnicalllld InterpersooaI skills. 

11 am deadline for1new ads and cancellations • You must bepbyslcalJy lillie to lift moderaIdy heavy weiJbls. 
• You must be willinll to comply with groominBl5llllitalion 

requirements. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requiras·cash. please check them out before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Imposslbt 

• You must sadsractorily pass a pbyslcal eom. including a 
drog saeeD, and a backgtOllnd Inquiry. 

• You must work errectively In. team eovironmenllbll requiIa 
continued development of new sIdIIs. ir(era(:doo with 11/ peI'" 

sonner, aIIenIion to persona!lalOIIIItIbiIiI. and ~ 
Improvement. 

for us to investl ate eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

_PE_R_SD;....N_Al ___ 
1 
~HE~l-=-P ;.:.;WA;;.;,N~TE::.::D".....-...,..I HElP WANTED 

C• U R '1500 wooldy potanlial maII(ng cur cIr· Manufacturinll Technicians will RCelve: 
• An 0fl(l0ItlIIity to pnfonn in a dytaI*:. open wodt eovirmnrlt. 
• An opportunity 10 be employed by a rvowInIl For1Ire 100 oompIIIy. 
• Starting wage S8.50 per hour. 

~LL LA" PHONE ENTAlS culars.Nooxperiencerequlred.Begill COMPUTER Ulerl Needed. Wort< 
only 55.951 day. $2111_. now. FOr Inlormallon cIIi 301-42~ Own Hour'. 20k 10 5OIcI~. 1-8Q(). ~~i~~~]~~g T~~=? 1326. ~~J3::.:74::... _____ lor 

eal BIg Ten Ron .... 337-RENT. 5500 PLUS WEEKLY POSSiBLEIl <»IE 1uI~1in>e "'8,"1_ potitlon. - and 
COLOR EXPERTS Mailing au, circulars 8egIn now. Flexible stal1 d~tI. AppIlcantl mu,t at !he hottosl 

H ' uart 77().9()&.3469. have a good driving roco<d and be In phannacoutlcaJ •• human """"""'"'. 
~ emaH:ger>marl<et~lOi.com honesl and dependable. Varied job ~~ ~~-t Inc. 

Irroo IR ~ you roost apply tbrouah die Work foRle CaRr 
at 1lIe Eastdale Mall In Iowa City. dull ... will train . Apply In peroon. 415 ~ ....... ~ ....... -, 

ELECTROLYSIS can Iree you Irom AIRLINE CAREERS· WanllO work 101h Ave. '1 . Co,alvlil • . 9 a.m. to 1-8Q()._7N3 ~ ...... MIIIIIs an Eq .... 
the problem of unwanted ".,. porma- "!' a major do .... ,1c or Inlomatlonll . '30 p m 
nonti Meet· Ily ad Ihod airllna w~h ... cellont travel befI.fits? =~. c...' ------

Call ~ com"; "'rOV ~ tt® As~ us how. and get me Inold.r·, PART·TIMI lanilorlat help needed. 
Ind Inlroduct:;:'ea:"'~ Clln~ 01 odg.( CaI( ",~i'" Inl_Itlon SeMc· AM and PM: "wy 3 :~:3Opm. 
Eklctrology.337-7191. es: 2O&-971'l694 eld.L.56413. Monday- Friday. _I ~~ ===-______ 1 AL.ASKA eMP~OYMENT. Earn to --2466 101h St.. Coral",.. . 

$3.000· 58.000 .1 mo. In fllhor(el. TEACH ENGLISH ABROADt No Ian
pa"'". resort •. "~I'rtl Food! Lode· ouagosI experience requlfod. live In 
Ingl Gel alilho opllons. Call (91§) Prague. BudapetI Tokyo ale From 
91B-n67 •• ., . .. 158. up 10 s.isI hour. (9"9)9111-1767. 

Old. WI58. ~~iiV;;;-;;;;;;rnTil;-;;;;;;;1 NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- FRESH 
INGS? ADVEFmSE FOR HELP IN PERSONAL Helper durIna day. Man- hiring ..... ,ri.rlc8cr 

THE DAILY IOWAN. day·Frlday I(H l:3O. Wodnaday .1- """"I. 
33$.4784 335-5715 IOInoon. 4:3D-6. ,oma ",ee.end.. enance 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRINO· Earn to ~S&'l1cur~::... J38.5~~~~1::..,' --,.c----
$2.000 <I mo. plus free world trlVei ANI LPN/ CNA IIDaYlllVlreekell(lsffl'vellllnl~ (Europe. Caribbean. etc.) . No e.p. Iowa CIIy Rehab & HNith eare Can- :":::'.:.:::1====::""---1 
necessary. Room! Board. Ring (SIS) ter has run and part •• .,. opening. on in a lUidentiul treatment setting serving adolescent 
SIB-n6t . • .,. Cl 58. 2nd .hift. Shin diff.,."UaI. "'_ 
=::':':::~CU:::::ST=::OO=,,,7.'N --- Ind aHendancl pay bonu.e •. Call boys. Assess clieot interactions; (onnulate and 
ParHI"'e yelr around'" Iowa Crty. (3t9)361-741!O. EOEIMIFIDIN. interveotion stroleaies. High school diploma plus 
FIo.1bIe Iwo houri belo".· llIar bu... o( accwnulated, full-time experience (accumulated 

~==-:-:--,--,.-,.,.--:,.-Inels hOOfi. Mu.t be able 10 "" SO NANNY lor Inlant. PorI·time. llulble ~;;~~~~~~~II~~~: . I I . ric JAZZFE8T Ihis weekendl Now Or- lb •. SubmK application to: hOUri. Experl.nci. Mual have car. can Inc ude vo unteer work, lUidentlal wo , 
I"""s April 24-28. Hotel four nlgllls. Jjm Yardley ralerence. (319)857-01033. church youth group, etc.) or a BAlAA in Social 
IOtJr concert tlcIret •. shuttle pa...... TtCHNIORAPHICS Ii lood and drink coupon •. MUST PO eo. 1846towa Cily IA 522.... NAT(ONAL PARKS HIRINOI Plul or Human Services ,eld. Some po ilions require only 
SELlI WOIIh $700 melee us any 0/1. . Beach Resort •. Foresls. Ranches. hl'gh school dl'ploma 
er Dina 358-1721' D&I Dairy Bar Ice Cnoam Shop. Ta.- RallJng Co,' •. Eom 10 $121 hour plus . 

. . Ingappllcallons Io<,oason. Weekand beflofi"l Nallonwide openings. Call I-t . d' Ii' 'Ii' dcs '-" and MAKE A CONNECTlOHI shills. Contact Shalla at 337~1 16 0< (919) 9111-"67. 0lC1. RI58. cover ~ er 10 lca nil pasl on b_ a resume 
ADVERTISE IN 35t-0002. NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- references to: Four Oaks, Inc., Attn: H. Johnson, 

TliE DAILY IOWAN DIRECT CARE STAFF INOS? ADVERT1S! FOR HELP IN Blvd. IA 
335-5784 :J3H715 Part.II"'e pOlllions,. evenings and THE DAILY IOWAN. 
NEW ",.,abolls", break Ihrough. weekends In Iowa Cily. lndMduaislo 335-5784 335-5785 
l.ose 5-100 pounds. OocIorapprovod. assl.t with dally. living skiUs and re- NEEDED- umpire. lor I(Hleleagu. 
Cost $35. Hl(J().~793. creallonal actMt ..... Reach For YOtJr basabalV IOItbeiL Good pay. CaH Don 

RAPE CRISIS UNE P<lIontlal Inc .. Is a non-proIit human 6211-4515' or I!<n 82&-4938. 
24 hoUl1 fNety day aervic<I agoncy In Johnson City pre>- • 

33s-eooo 0< ;-8(J().284-7621 vlding residential and edutt day care NEWS reporter n.eded lor daily 

~~5~1rr= SUMMER SBIVICE EMPLOYMENT 
---'==~:::7-=='~7='-' -1 18fVices lor IndivIduaI!s wrth menial ra- now_ In norlh _, Iowa. Send 

fANNINO SPECIALS tardallon. Please call 643-7341 lor resume 10: Spaneor Dally Report., .... in;.""'~ ... 
S....,IO<$19 mOre Inlo,matlon. Roach For YOtJr PO Bo. 7290 Splneer IA 51301 . ErWll'on~",eni&t 

Temporary Full Time Service personnel needed lor ouldoor 
sign maintenance. Basic requirements are: 

Ton 10< $2V Poterliiol Is an EO/AA employer (7t2) 262-6610. 
Halrquar11f1 . 
354-4662 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

nlR1lfBlGHT g offers 
Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment nt<nIaty 

\lUiI II : 111 .1 111 I ,111'111 

I ." \\ h , II :-: 111 1'111 

Ilno'" ~\. III ., ~ :;Plll 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinlon • Suitt 250 

COMPACT relrlgerators lor rent. ~ 
mesler ral ... Big Ton R""IaI •. 337· 
RENT. 
T~ROT and oU1er metaphysical 

leasons and readings by 
~n G.ut. experienc:ed ins/ruolor. 

Call 36 I -M t 1. 

ADOPTION 

Com 
The nation's largest retailer of used & new 
computers Is hiring full & part-time 
TechnIcicIlS and saes ConsuHants In 
both Cedar RapIds and Iowa Ctty. 

Fax resume to: (319) 378-4395 
Mdl resume to: 

1146 Blairs Ferry Road N.E. 
Cedar RapidI, IA 52402 

INTEGRATED DNA 
TECHNOLOGIES 

is preseAtly interviewing for Research Assistants at Level 
land II in the Research & Development DepartmenL 
Applicants for both posilions should have experience in 
the use of aU general molecular biology procedures. 
Qualifications for the RA Level II position include a B.S. 
degree with 4+ years relevant research experience or an 
M.S. degrec with I + years experience. Applicants (or a 
RA level 1 position should have a B.S. degree with 1+ 
years experience or have a recent M.S. degree. 

A BABY TO ADORE; adoption. I 
Kalhloon and 51 .... "" wanl to provide Respansibi ities will include: assisting in the synthesis of 
a mosl wcnderfulili. lor your baby. A synthetic oligonucleotides and in molecular biology (We not merely comfonabl. with ma-
ttrlal thIngs but a ~Ie rich with "'ean· research. IDT offers an excellent salary and benefits 
·Ing. Iov •• and laughter. We feel con· package. To apply, send a resume with a coYer letter c:ern lor your hajlpIness and peace 01 
mind and will ~ you any way pou~ including a description of past research experience to: 
bllc"" Kathlaenl'nd SIlNfItI 10,." Mark Behlke. M.D .• Ph.D .• Vice President for Research 

1-800'324-8060. and Development, Integrated DNA Technologies, 17/0 
ADOPT: A promI .. of Iovo. IfICIJrfIy C01llJl\ercial Park, Coralville, Iowa. S2241. Application 
and "IIIlOrtunlty await your batty. Ex· 
penses paid. Joan & Curl H!OO-63I· may also be made electronically to mbehlke@idtdna.com. 
2844. No phone calls please. 
rF YOU arl pragnanl. please cmsId- L--:..::.....:..;.---=------------!J 
er adoption. For UI. paronting II wltll 
life I. oil about. We promise 10 melee 
thai co",mll",ent to you and your 
baby. PI ... e call Donna and Sonott 
at HIOO·351-9345. 

WDRK·STUDY 
LAB alll,lani WI a Immunotogy Re
.. arch Lab. 10·20 hoursl we.k. 
15.50/ hOtJr. Prller science major and 
able 10 wort< summer with Iail option. 
Cal lorraln. 33li-a255. 
TWO ()Irt~"" recep1IoniIl pooItionl, 
lummlr· POIlIbly 10< lall. Conllet 
~. U"hed AcIIOn lor Youth. 

U 01 I work sludy. gon.ral ollie. 
work. 20- 25 hOtJrai _ (Ilexlble). 
8:30- 5:00, S8I hour. Contact Kathy. 
Inll""" lor Quality fieallI1caro. Unl· 
vorsily of Iowa 335-8855. 
WOAK-lITUDY ".,.hlon In g.nellc. 
lab. ScIIlf1C8 major preferred. TjIl\Ht 
culture ,.plrtlnca • plus. Summer 
avalillbilhy ~ulrod. C~I BIll at 3$-
7571 . 

SUBJECTS INVITED 
for Nicotine Be Cognition Study at the 

University Hospital. The Mental health 
Clinical Research Center Is looking for 
healthy men and women 18-60 years 
old who currently smoke cigarettes. 
Parents of subjects should not have 

college degrees. this study will require 
3 visits to the hospital. Each visit will 
require approx. 1 hour. Compensation 
available. For more Information call 

Diane at 353-6647 or 
Dave at 353-6267. 

VERY SPECIAL GUESTS: NURSE RICK 

April 
28 

F.A.C. KAMEN 
LOCAL SHOWCASE SHOW STARTS AT IlOO 

SEXUAL BUDDHA THEFEENS 
FAMILY GROOVE COMPANY POMPS V 

- «7""""'''''''' PI 1 •• d.IO~_T...,Coak"" 
MoIIIII' .................. 1cIIoIIt ...... tIDIpIOecrf .... car 

27 

UPCOMING 
SHOWS 

DBJ. Dance Pa~ • UDt51allrs 
High & Lonesome LOw OnIiritv 

if 

If you are ... 

• Good Driving Record • Ability to Tlawl Exlens/yely 
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old 
• Mmnlcal Apiliude • full Training Provided 

SYNERGY will provide • A Company VehiCle • Travel Expenses Paid 
• Excellent Compensation e An ExCiting and Challenging Sumrtlel 

Employmenl Opportunity. End of Season Bonus 

Musl be selr-molJvaled and dependable wllh Immediate availability. 
Drug lest required. App~ at 3509 J Street SW, Cedar Rapids 365-0586. 

8·12 and 1-4, Monday·Frlday or Call 1-800·225-1920. 

SYNERGY UGHTING CORPORATION 

xcellent Summer 
• 

Job opportunity' 
Wanted: Enthusiastic 
Communicators from 
the UI student bOdy 

-Looking for experience In public relations to help 
prepare you fOr a career after college, 
-Looking to prepare fOr a career In eommLl1lcatlons 
or marketing, 
-Ready to begin yoW' preparation for that real Job 
now, or 
-Eager to contribUte to the growth of the UI. 
You may be who we're looking fori 

• The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of 
students to contact alumni across the country for gifts to support the 
VI. If jt>u want to gain valuable resume-building experience, have a 
flexible MOrlc schedule, 8Ild MOrlc in an upbeat, supportive 
environment . .. CALL NOWI 

• Evening worlc hours - jt>u must be availsble Tuesday evenings and at 
least two of the following fNBnings: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Sunday • from 5:30-9:30. 

• Pay is $8. 19-17r. 
'Intemsted? Call Mary or Kim at The University of Iowa Foundation 
between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM from April 21-30 at 335-3442, ext. 
Leave your name, a mtum phone nurrtJer, and a brief message about 
why jt>u 8m interested in the postion. 
For more!nfo. about the utF, cheGI< out our I\'8baIIe aI hap:lfwww.uIowa.eduI-u.lfdrv'Indelthtml 

The \.JnIwIIily"oIlowa FOIIldaIIon doaI not clliail .... in empIc7,rITlft AI quaIIlad appbtnII 

( 

are 

The Best Damn Bar 
in the Big 101 

j' 
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HELP WANTED .;.;.;HE=L_P .;..;.WA_N~T_ED~_ I ~;;';;;';""""--';"';"';;';;~_I RESTAURANT 
--H-Y-O-RA-U"';L"';IC';'A';'U';'T';;QM;';;;'A-Tl-ON-- I PART-TIME youth director. AIlI>ro •. 

PETS RESUME AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET 
:....=.~-E-U.-.EM-A-N-SE-ED--I ~~;':'O::-;U;:-A:-:L"":'I~T Y::----1 :.;..;;....;...;...-----1 WANTED/MALE $5, 01 MONTH. Two bedroom. tWO:' 

BR - WORD PROCESSIHO tm BMW 325. 2-door. maroon •• un· ~;';';~~::"':';;';'':':'':'' __ I balhroom. CIA. pool. gllooo. CIo .. 
SYSTEM OISlGNER Imatety 24 ~oursl m""th . $6/ hour. 

Profer young adult. For more Into< 
t.nuy I.~et poaUlOfl In small ~ar mationcall627-2700betWNnl0a.m 
RapIds manutac1urer of cuslOm o!ec. and I p.m. MOnday· fridoy . United 

& PET CENTER Since 1986 roof. 8Icellenl cond"lon. $55551 onar. JUNE I. Shll. three becItOom house. to downlown. call 33~. 
Tropical fish. pet •• nd pel luppi.. 351-2724. Bu.lln • . 1010 15 minul. walk 10 
P.I grooming. 1500 1st Avenue ... oW T ..... 

33&-S5O ISYOURRESUMEWOAKING? t887 Sub.ru SW. 5·.peed. 4·WO. downlown. S3251monlh. Gr.eIIProl BREIZY bungalow_et. Wo.,..,.. 
Irooydroulle auIomaIion 'YI*T>' lind Methodlat Church. 
power units. Will be ... pecled 10 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ___ --------. 
qulcldy learn handa-on world'1Q - b S lid " 

South. I. ,.;C. high mU ... Evenings 351-9783. prof8lled. Call Blnh 339-9879. room. n .. r H.nchor. May·AuguI,. 
towa's only CertIfied __ I I ... Mozda 1l23SE. 4-door.~. NON-SMOKIR. Furnished room in 33a-e5== 94o::.' ______ """""" _me WrIIor WlII: ,.;C. AMlFM cassetle. E.cellenl con- house. $265 Includ .. ut,ln/os. Clean. CLOSE. two bedroom na.r UIHC. 

~Jl,8 
ptzza. PHOTOGRAPHY 

edge 01 Oydraullc .ystems and com' cam us I ents lor pan-I!me 
ponenls. llu1J •• will Include design . security guard 
pricing. quoting . processing. and .... positions at the V Portraits by Robert 

Cltlion. Clean \16K! $2800. 351-6021 . quiet • • nd clo.o·ln . W/O. No pets . fient nogOCiabit. AIC. ONI. 33!H106G. 
'Slrengthen your e'istlng malenals 18.8 Volklwag,n J,tta. 5.spe.d . 351-6215. OOGSI cal. w.lcome. Two b.d
'Compose and dasign yourresumo AlC. C ..... I •• clean. 98k. gr,.1 NON.SMOKEA. Two room •• vall- room. $3601 monlh. lummer. Ale . 

, 
• 

pervlslng c""."uclion of hydraulic Is now hiring bus drive rs 
Iysteml aM oIactrical penels. ""sl University of Iowa 
have twO yeers minImum anglnearing ror the student run transit De~"~nt of Public 

'Write your "",er ltilers 35&-8=< 
'OlVotop your lOb search . tr.lagy MPG. $5300 abO. 338-1067. ebI • • "". bathroom. 418 South Van ~::!!-~. =_-:--:-__ 

.... CASH FOR CAAS.... Buren. AVlliable Augut! lit. C.1i DOWNTOWN. on. bedroom apart., Weddings schooIinO. EIec1r1caI anar-tng Is P">' .-u._ 
f.rred . Degr •• nol requlrad. Pa rt- system. Safety. Pay slarting al NOW HIRING 

Part-time day & 
evening counter h e lp. 
S5.75Ihour. Flexible 

scheduling, food 
d iscounts, 401 k plan . 

Act,ve Member Prof .. slonal Hawkeyo Counlry AulO 358-7183 .• fIe fOf Eric. menl. AlC. HfW plld. Otck. park-
.... 1IOd.llon of Resume Wnlera 1947 Walonronl Drive ROO M MATE Ing. r.nl nogOCllbI • . 339-78n. 

Hme. or coop position avallable.1Ier Summer & Fall posilions $5.85 per hour. Night 
full-lime lummer work. Succ • •• ful avw·lable. Pre'erence 'or b'lI d t II 00 

339-0431. EFFICIENCY. Mey 18. S38SI month. 
===,3:...:a;,:4:-:' ::-' ;:,' 7.2 ~2 =:-::::- 1 FOR SALI : 1979 oall un 310. WANTED O. B.O. May tr ••• utjlliol paid. 351-

HAile CAme'lI- Will trAvel 

IIflPIIcant wli be mecllonically Inctined. .' l' S I U Y. : p.m. 
detail orlonled. ,off-.tarter. Pt.... those with summer avail- to 7:00 a .m. Assigned SUCCINCT. dynamle ,,"um •• p.- 61 .0001<. $6501 O.b.o. Call 3_'14. ~;';';~~;"' _____ 1::93:::8:.:7.-.,.-------_ 

356-6425 
.end f.aum. to: O •• la n." PO b 'Idl ·th SOx t04" ~ AapIda, IA n41~ ability. Must be a regis- w ng routes WI 

Bob WlIlOn - Owner pored. canUla ""F e-5. :J58.8108. TOYOTA Cres.lda. 1982. <kIoor. au- APRIL fr.e. Own room In hous • . ENORMOUI Iwo bod room .p.rl
THE WAITE TYPE. Profellional Reo _aile. St3OOl0.b.o. Call !AaII< 353- S236 pIu. utilities. Parldng. 35HI968. menl. AlC. Iwo balhloom. HIW In· 

04.5. tered UI student for Fall the use ora portable 
KINOEACAMPUS I. now hiring for a semester. radio. Apply In person STORAGE 

sum, Preparalion. $30. 353-4447. ~. 33&-3920. AVAILABLE now. Gradl prof ... duded. 34H)703. . 
WORDCAAE ..... ~~ ............. --I .lonal . non·smoker. Share nlc. EXTRIMILY doN 10 campus. One 

_ INoeIler position. Mus! hove de- at the Depanment of 
gr" In .arly ""Ildhood anell Of eI ... 

Apply in person, 
2-5 pm 

CAROUSEL MlNI-STORAOE 338-3888 AUTO SERVICE house. $2251 monlh plUI 112 ut~Hea. b.d ,oom P.nl.crUI Ap.rtmont • . 
New buIlding. Four slz .. : 5.10. ';';';;;"';'~~..,..,.,,.,,...,";"';"' __ I DavId 356-65-15. Aero .. Irom WEEO. $4941 month . • 

m.nlary .ducallon . Plo .. e c.1I • Flexible Schedule Public SafelY. 131 
531 Highway 1 West 10ll2O. 10124. 10.30. 3f8 112 E.Burllngton St. SOUTH StOE IMPORT AVAILABLE now. Own room In large o.b.o.354-9032. 

337-5843. • 14 to 20 brsJweeJl South Capitol Street . 809 Hwy I West. AUTO SERVICE four bedroom hous • . Ulilitie. pard. FEMALE own room In hug. n ... 
354-2550.354-1639 Compfet. Profession.1 Consultallon IlO4 Meldon Lan. fienl $220/ m""th. Clos. 10 campus. apanmen\. S17Si monlh May frH. 

PARTTIME 
OPPORTUNITY 
KAPLAN Education cenler 

has an opening for a 
Student Advisor 10 assist In 
enrolling students. organiz
ing classes. general office 
and hands-on service deliv
ery. Requires organizational 
and communication skills 
and the ability to think and 

work independently. Degree 
preferred. Part-time sched
ule Includes afternoons; 
some evening and weekend 
hours. aiu 3191338-2588 or 
send resume to 
Kap Ian D irector. 

325 Eas, Washinllt0n St. . 
Suite 208. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52240. 

(duri .. _ .... r ) 

• Paid Training 
• Starting Driver: 

$6.05 
• 6montb Pay 

Increases 
(up to $.50 .. dt) 

• Advancement 
Opportunity 

Maybe the besl job on 

campus 

CDL a nd/or Wo rk Study 

helpful but nol required. 

Applications at Cambus 

Office (in Kinnick 

Stadium parking lot) 

Cambus strives to main

tain a diverse workforce. 

Federally mandaled drug 

testing required. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
We need responsible and reliable 

staff to work with people who 
have disabilities. We offer: 

1. Very flexible work schedules for 
both full time and part time staff. 

2. A limited number of full time 
positions with benefits. 

3. Summer employment - including 
maintenance. 

Starting pay is $6.00 or $6.25 per hour 
for regular entry positions. Different 
starting wages and salaries for other 

jobs. Apply from 9-5 daily at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Put Your 
Best Foot Forward. 
Step up to unlimited opportunities at 

NCS in Iowa City. We're looking for 
people like you to evaluate student 
responses to open-ended questions. If 
you have a four-year degree from an 
accredited college or univerSity, you 
already have your foot in the door. 
Teaching experience is a plus, but not 
required. Performing Arts scoring pro
jects require experience in visual arts, 
dance, music or theater. 
e Projects available immediately 

through July 
e Full-time day hours available 
.. $7.75 per hour 
e A pleasant, team-oriented, profes

sional work environment 
Qualified individuals who would like 

to become part of the professional 
scoring team call (319) 358-4522, apply 
in person, or send a cover letter and 
resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NeS Is commllted to EmPloying a 
Dive", Worldorc6. 

• s.Dodge 
• s. Johneon, Court 
, S. CIpItoI, Clinton, Dubuque 
• MIII'OII Ave., KoeIr. Ave., 0IIw Ct 
t GllndvIIw Ct. Highland Dr,. Mlrtetta Ave., 
TowerCt 

e E. Court, S. GIlbert, S. Unn 
• N. R~ Dr., Partr Rd. 
• ElIII Ave., RI •• McLeen 
• Orchlnl, Douglll, Giblin Dr. 
• S. JohIllOn, S. Van Burin, BowIry 
tMlyftoww 
• NormIncIy Dr., Elltllloor Dr., MInor Dr. 

F« more Inbmadon call 
The Daily Iowan 

(]n:nladon 0fBce 

• • 

HOUSE OF LORDS PUB naad. OJ- MIN~ PRICE '10 FREE CopIes 338-3554 W/O. Call Sh .. " 341-9476. 358-1716. 
perlenced banender and wallslaff to< MINI· STORAGE 'Cover Lellers Eu=n ~\'"" FALL andior .umm.r. Wanl a con· FREE parkIng. fro. cabl •. fro. 
2. 3 e_"'9 .hllt •. Also Friday and located on lhe Corallllile strip 'VISAl MasterCard ~~~~~r~~~"~~_I _a,. romm.l. to ShIlO clean aM phon.1 Only $150 during Mey. 1580 
Salurday nlOhl busperlonl kitch.n 405 Highway 6 West ." ODM FOR RE SPACIOUS two bedroom apartmenl durtngJun' and July. Two becItooml. 
h.lp. Ap ply In p.rson Tuesd.y Start. al 51'5 FAX R NT In qulat noighbOt1lOod. CIos. lo May· two balhroom •. CaU 354-4222. 
Ih rough Thursday 12· 5p.m. al the SIzes up 10 101120 also availabl. flower; ampl. parl<ing . S260/reduced FURNISHED bedroom. privata bath , 
C.nlebury Inn 704 lsi Av • .. Cor.I- I __ ~338-&=::.I55=. ~33:::.7...::·5::::544=-__ _ .... ~ .... _______ I AD . 71. Sleeping rooms. downtown. $220 fOf summer. MuSI see firsll354· andparl<lng. May 15. 1270. 354·1855 .• 

Imm~iaIe openi'g. Seeks 1ll1i • . No phone calls. U STORE AL L WO R 0 all utilities paid. $14Q.S225. Thorn.s 4691. OREAT Iocallon. Large one bedroom 

staff for summer & fall. 
THE IOWA RIVER Sef sloraga unils from 5.tO Realtors. 338-4853. FALL wit h .ummar oplion . 5225 on Burllnglon. 53851 monlh . Call 

AND POWER COMPANY ·Sacurity fence. PROCESSING AD no. Clos. 10 campu •. Sleeping month . Calf ~991 or 358-1784. 33HI094. 
Quldklale must have Now hiring pan~im. -Concrete buildings .;....;..;...;;....;;,.;;;.;;....;;,.;.;.;..;;;.,~--1 room. $200. Ali utihlie. peld. Available FALL. two rooml In four bedroom :::G:'REA;:;:T:=:. two!.:.-:-bed"""'room-.-c""loN- t-O-cam--

p.rn. "" __ . ~_I jlSI leeilldoorsClty ~ •• _ I COLONIAL PARK now. Thomas RaaJtors 338-4853. !IOU.e. Avalilble Augu.1 I. _ t tIId • . pu • . May fREE. IIIC. HIW paId. 
experionNt or""ucaIion wiIh Must haVII some _. v t owa ~-.. BUSINESS SERVICES AIlt308. Large room In house. Share Close to Law. Frofdhouse. ond HospI- parldng. renl negotiabl • . Call 50001 

I ... "'" au weel<end avallabilrty. 337-3506 or 331-1)575 1901 BROADWAY kitchan end bath. CIoS&-ln. qulel. Key- tal . Call Brenl 337-3E62 for more d ... 337- 2281 . 
schooIW,Je cIilren. PatienI. Mo~~C~m. MOVING ~.:: r:.=: ~~s.p~:~! atone Properties. 33H288. tarll. ::H:'EY::':I~T;W:':'O"'b-''''dr-oo-m-I--av-a''''lIa-b''''I'-Ih-
committed 

"",un"IV- ."" EOE $Waring 33&-8800" AUOUST: Brlghl. North.ld. eIIle , I ... FALL. Own room In Ihree bedloom dean. laftlownhouse. Fr .. periling .. 
,., IIi'II""'" <I ll 50t FIRST AVE .• CORALVILLE .. d/o: calhedral ceiling.: $305 utilities apartm.nt. Closa. yard . $217. vary AlC. WID. dl.hwa.h.r. btl cony .. 

intera:twilh it clildren I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY WORDCARE Included: 337-47~. nle.1I 338-9336. $2OO1room plu. uliWllea . End. 7131 . 
SUMMER kitchen help. Pan·tlm.. Monday Ihrough Frlday Bsm-5pm 338-3888 AVAILABLE NOW FEMALE 10 subl.1 112 2eR. MU 341·9770. '. 
Cal Pam al Th. Elks Country ClUb. Enclosed moving van S $2 • 

Call KamI358-1743 35hl7oo. 683-2703 318112 E.Bur\in"''''' SI. .22 E.WA HINGTON renl fr ••. Junel July reduced . HOUSE four bedroom. E'l*ienoe 
• . Large bedroom. cIe .. to downlown. each plu. 112 ul,litlo •. 33&-9234. tIt. freedorn. _carnpuslbor1. 3<l1 · 

Ij~~~~~fa~:~11 MOVINO ?? SELL UNWANTED .Mac! Wlnc\OwSl OOS lurnlshed. off'slreel parl<lng. Monlh AVAILABLE Immedlalelu. Fem.le . 7945. • 
SUMMER FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 'Papers lomonlh lease. Only 5225. 351-8391. non·smofcer. Verycltan.qulet. targ •. HOUSE. Four bedroom two balh. 

For •• try ~!t1~!-Q!..:~!:.:~! ___ IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. ·Thosl. formaling AVAILA BLE Augu.1 I. Furni.hed security aparlm.nl. Own loom. c.~t room. freepar'd~ laundrY. spac\o\J1. 
SMALL HAULING ·legaVAPAlMU. room. on River. Near IMU. Kitchen. ok.y. $282.5OI .monlh plu. 112 ul,l" 339-1379. 

Work.r A OREAT WAY TO SPE NO YOUA Free eSllma~~.::g:"able ralo.1 ·Buslnes. graphics laundry. par\clng. utilities. SI8(). 5225. tI.s . Cali Stacey 34 1-9587 or 338- :::HU==O"'E= two"-bed- room--. 7Fr-"-off-"-~-",- • 
wanted for spring tr.. SUMMER: Oul.landing bOys' camp 1___________ ' Rush Jobs Welcome 337-6301 . 8460. parking. HIW Ineluded. Reduced 

In nortl1em WillCOnsin _s high..". SHIPPING 'VISAi Moslere"", A.allable I_la*y. Grad} pro- OREAT tlOUSE. '?n. bedroom In • price. 330 S.Unn. 35<1-9216. . 
planting. Rivenlde. IA. ergy counselors with obi'ty 10 teach f ••• lon.1 pref.rred. NIS Stor.ge. four bedroom • • valleble mld·May 10 

Jab r""'u'lres outdoor .rch.ry. lennls . I.ero ... . . occer. I..:.;.;.:.:...:-...:.:..:.:;...----- FAEE ParI<lng deck .• ,. block. to campu • . $350 mld.August. S225lmonlh. May and IDEAL locationl F.m.I • • on. bed-
-., waler w ing. I8Iling or SCUBA. Sal- ~~~~~~~----1 plus 1/3 utihtle •. Call 354-6330. Augusl Iroof W/O. free parIcing. 358-~ i&'::'~~~~ .partm.nt .. 

physical labor, working ary SI40f).$1800. plu. rAb. Jun. 16- ************* WHO DOES IT AVAILABLE immediately. Newly r ... ~6589~. T:;am:::m~y~. :=--,0-----:--;-;-1::::::::,:.:::=:=:==-'----.,-· 
lo.l'(h d 6d AugusI13.1-97Q.879-708f. *1 oonjt~it 1* modofed. Twc bIod<s from downtown. GREAT tlOUSE. Oneorlwobed· LAROE four bodroom. IWOb.lb-

r. aya. ays C"'A"'M:::P"-"C::'O""UN"::S'-'E;':L:':O':'R"'S:::w"'a'-n-ted- fO-r I * Shl... · .• * CHIPPER'S Talior Shop Each room has own sink. r.,rigeralor. room. In a tour bedroom. Available room. L ... !han l-year old. E. Col-
per wk. for 1 t~ 3 wlcs. pnvato Michigan bOys! glris summer * ~. . * Men'. and women's alterations. ";C. Sh.r. balh and kllchan with Augu.l. S2251monlh. WID. free perl<- lege St. 3<lH;82I . --
SB/hr. Plea" call for camps. Teach: swimming. canoeing. * * Oomesk& IntemaIionaI ~ * ~ discounl with .tudenl 1.0. mal .. ""Iy. $195 per montI1 plus otec- ing. ",eal roomm.le.I35U589. Jon LAROE one bodroorn . AIC. \roo r. • 

s.ilin9. w.l.rskiing. gymn.stlc •. ri- * * F",EsIImites& lDt:aI PIck-lJp * 1 2a~!='!.~:eeI trIc. Call 354-61 12 or 354-2233. or Tammy. ..rved parking . cloSt to c.mpu •. 
applicotion. if no onswer. fI.ry. archery. lann ls. golf. sports . * * 1'adQoIno SoNic» * Dlai 351.122'9 CAT welcome; wooded se"lng; good MAKE A CONNECTIONI t!,et. ~ Jun •• nd JiJly noQC!-
leave name, Ddd"'1 & I oomputer •. camping. cr.ft •. dramal- ~WEI8.lIOIES facllille.; free parking; $190 10 $275 ADVERTISE IN 10. • , 

Ics. OR riding. Also kltch.n . office. * * TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO utUrties Included; 337-4785. THE DAILY IOWAN LAROE Ihroe bedroom apa~menl to< 
phone 10 that we may malnlenanc • . S'la~ $1300 or more * ~ * SERVICE ' CLOSE 10 campus. lumished room. 335-6784 33S-6T85 .ummer .ublel. Avallabl. Jun. t. , 
.end application & call plus RAB. Camp L C/ GWC. 1785 * * Factory authorized. to< women. Utilities included. No pelS ONE bedroom In two bedroom apart. Near ho$pIIal. PrIct n~ m-

M.pl •• Northfiald . Il 60093. * * many brands. or w.fer beds. 5200 .nd up. ment. Roomy. quiet. parl<lng. Close 1927. • 
for interview. 847-446-2444. * ., SIIIp * Woodbum Electronics 33&-3810. 10 mad/law. Graell prof ... 1onaI pr. MASTER bedroom WIth 112 bathroom 

LAG F ..... I COLLEOE PRO PAINTEAS now * 1010 S. GII";:;::3~ * II t~~~ourt ECONOMICA L Llving. 52~7O per _ . JiJna'JuIy.VaiIabIe.341-8516 . • vailablf .ummer. Ten mlnUlOl walk 
or.,,,,, nco hiring pIInt"'" toremen Icr .ummer *** ********** monlh. Ulil itle. Included. Clos. In. OWN room In tltree bedroom tr_. Itom law school. Renl negotlebl • . 

319-754-8839 :::r.I~=9=~~e S6- S81 1 _____ ........... _ MIND/BODY qui". greal for .erlous aludenl. SI701montlt plus 1/3 utiNd.s. _ Conlact Rachel or Krisa 33t-tl22. 
fax 319-758-9677 I' .;....;=~..;;...;;..;;;,..;..=.,-~_I Soma available Immedialely and Fall. Manor Pari<. 354.0071 . MAY FRE E, 'URNISHID. Twc bed-

I~==~;;=~~~~I COUNSELOR POSITIONS WANTED TO BUY IOWA CITY Y~· CENTER 33&-1104. . OWN rOom . lour bedroom .parl. :'":.~town. V_ calling. ':'!! • 

for: 

£It .... nea" 
Custodian • 
EIt-..y 

NIPI C .. todlan 
Northwest Jr. HIIb 
SU ........ Help
CtuIodIaI, Pa/n lJar. 
Gmtntl Labor 
f ood So ... ke "" ..... 1-
to! br/doty-Unc:ubI nen-IaI')' 

• ConIll:I OffIC< of Human 
Re_. m 'S. Dubuque Sl. 

Iowa Cily. I.A S2240 
EOE 

WANTED 
AGGRESSM& 

MOnVATED SAW 
to "II a mOlt exciting and 

lucrative new Hne 01 
collegiate licensed fabric & 
leather headwearlllove .. 

mitten..& slippers-vesl •• 

"MADE IN USA" 
Mail/Fax resume to: 

RIk Abbey - P.O. Box 76 
Ludlow. MO 6,(656 

Weber 
Elementary 

Before ... After 
School Program 

Immediate opening In 
Before & After School 

Program. DutiBs Include 
supervision and some 
planning of day-to-day 
activities of school age 
chlldrBn. (K through 6) 
Experience helpful but 

not necessary. Fun envi
ronment. great nBW facili
ty and excellent experl
Bnce for elementary ad 

majors. Own car needed. 
Contact Amy Erickson 

356-6184 for Information. 
*Summer Camp* 

Help 
Also Neededl 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

NANNY. Physician coupl. In far 
NortIWIm Calltornla needs responsible. 
earfng parson to provide Ii"";n care 
tor two daughters aged seven and 
• Ight. Flexlbl. hours n.c .... ry . 
Some cooI<ino and household orrands. 
Prefer soma college education. N0n
smoker, mUlt swlm. Room, board , 
salary. car. MInimum "".V- corn
mHmenl. Bogin Seplember 19117. R. f· 
or_ required. 91612_7. oo~ 
Iect . 
PART-nME child car. n_ln .~ 
change for room and board . 15 
minutes from downtown. Excellent 0p
portunity Icr atudtlll. 679-2890. local. 
au_A Car. for two VII"( respon' 
_ ""Ildron. 14 and 11 . Good pay. 
c.r noeded. Call Mark 338·6283. 
email: marI<-g~ulow • . edu 

BUMMER POsrnON 
Summor nonny for lI).y.ar-01d girl. 
FIe.1bIe h<>.n. Ju". AuguSt Chicago 
suburb. 1·847-564-0861. 
W~NT 10 oam cash Ihll l umm.r? 
Looking for .ummer nonn y !Of IIYee 
schOol ~ boys. Need car for sum
mer ectlviti ... Set houri Monday· Fri
d.y. Weol Des Moln .. locallon . 
Sandy 1-51 ~22.-3~9: John 1-800-
966-4877. 

Op.nlngs In all 111m & Individual ""'" "'" undorI\IOUrId ger\IIng ~ 
aports plus waler fronl . an. drama. experienced instruction. CIess .. b. FALL Leasing. ArenaJ hospotal toea- menl. May III-Aug. I. Two blocks bon Bailotl.r. call 3<l1.J51 O. ~ 

Ie RN's and coach'no BUYING etass rings and ofhet aokt ginning now. Call Bart>ara bon. Room •• tartlng al $2401 monlh. south of Holiday Inn . $2271month."..· . . • 
mus • CtJri,petitiWl SB~~II 8l1d silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & Welch Breder. Ph .D. 354-9794. .11 utilitl .. paid. Share kllchen .nd gotlable. 356-6175. MAY Ire • . EIIICIOnC:!':i Only $2501 
Loeotl8d: COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958. r II ChI Ch'uon (Yang style. Chang balh . Call 35H1990. ROOMMATES wanled to .,11 large month. S Van lIl.<on. 7-4918. . 

Berkshlr. MI • . of Ma.sachusetts 0 UTER Man-Ch'ing Short Form); New bogIn· FA LL: fireplace; wood floor.: lar9. ranch In counlry to< summer. posslbl. MAY frao. Four bedroom. two ba\h-' 
2·112 !IOU" from NYC A Boston C MP nlng class now forming. starting May windows: "" Clinlon; $325 ulilities tn- fa il option. Bonu. on filiI month. room ClOSt 10 downtown. AIC. WIrJ._ 

Coli: 12: Monday. & Wednesday •. 6:30- duded: 337-47~. renl. CII1879-2602. May.,uy 31 . Call 337-6501 . ~ 
Camp Grey\ocl< 1-800-842-52t4 7:30p.m. Formor.lnformatlon please FEMALE only. Furnished. CooI<lng. AOOMMAT!S wanted. Pick up in· MAY FREE . On. b.droom . HIW 
camp Romaca HI8&-2ROMACA call Daniel Benton@ 338-1 420. or • All ulllill •• p. ld. Ava il able now. form.tion on frOnl door II 414 E.t.Aar- paid. Available May 19. ~ nogot-

LOOKINO tor el\iht more mollv.led mail: danlof-bontonCjjlu lo....edu 33&--5977.kel. E.O.H. _ . 341-6772 ChO<I. 
.tudents to work" IUII-llme .ummer HELPI Subletter backed oul. May SHARE .lderIy person·s home. R ... MAY ronl "' • . Clo .. 10 camp,,", 
program. 95% lOb placemenl. Collage GARAG flPA RKI N G fA EE. Clo .. 10 hospita l. S 175. CIUCed renl to< SOMCeS. Several open. Spaaous room •. 351-7088. 
credit. Make $2IW monlh. For more 354-3094 
Inform.llon .top by North H.II room . IngSSloMlng Mat Jun • . call O.VId at NEW Ihr .. bedroom. S. John."". • 
27 at 3:300< 6:00 p.m. today. or cali forNnocllal,.,j,~ GARAGE space . close·ln . 5501 MAY. August ; in •• pensiv. : qul.1 E.S.A. 356-<I21 . $450lmonlh. MlY fr ... AlC. OU· 
(319) 26&-9979. Be prompt. ClUTUWII 'IY m""th. 429 S.Van Buren. 351-8098. bt,II Id1ng: flexible I .... : laundry: free TWO bedrooms .v.lI.bl. In lown· street parI<lng. lIundry. C111 341-36n 

PLAY SPORTSI All MaJ·ors. BICYCLE parking; uIIIni .. included: 337-4785. house n •• r Sycamor' Mill. Quifl NEW two bedroom. ClA.~, • 
HAVE FU NI SA VE MONEY I NEE DTO PLACE AN AD? ne'ghborhood. AlC. WID. pel. 11- laundfy. pa"<lng. II<;fogI1I.--

Top raled boy, sporls camp In .;....;..;;.,.,..,...;;.;~--....,..--- I COME TO ROOM Itt COMMUNI· low.d. Av.llabl • . J~na 30lZ t . Musl Nfll S595I month. ~9. 
Maine . Need couns.lor. 10 I.achl Contact Cathy Witt, '"5 Trek mountain bike. Gre.1 con· CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. $213/month plus uti ..... 3<l1 . NICE two bedroom -,"*,1. Ctooo 
coach ali.ports: lenni •• bask.lbali. dlbon. mustsell.$25010.b.o. Call354- NONoSMOKING. own bedroom. well TWO room. in ho~" n.ar Pr.· 10 hOlplfal. Mrd·May 10 August f. 
baseball. hockey . w.terfronl. rock The Dally Iowan, 3631. lumlshod. utilities included. nli5OIlIC.plfa\·tUlllltIBf paid. WID. Flent negol'-. 351 - 113l1. 
climb ing. g.n.ral counselors and TRE K 2300. 1""'-0.,0. tri-blke. racing S2SQ. $290.50. negotilbl • . 338-4070. $2 . 358-88 . NICE. n.w. Ind ch.ap. Two bed-
moral Can fr •• : 888·844·8080 or phone: 335-5794 and training Wheels.ls. Many."""'. OPEN immediltely- Llrg. room SUMMER SUBLET room. r:tose-In . AJC. nleo wln~. 
apply on line: www.campce· must •••. $1150 0b0. Gregg 341 - $2401 monlh. Comm"" k,lchen and W/O.Graatl"-. fienlnogol_ 
dar.comIcedar. ore-mail: 7884or338-.38I · bath.r ... cI.aned weel<ly by profes· 11701 MONTH plu. utillll ••. Down. Please call _ 11354-2402. • 
SUMMER HELP NEEDED: Ono 3/4 ~~~~~~~=---·I sIon.1. al I S.Cllnt"". No pels. Cali town locallon. Available May 19. TWO NICE. two bedroom. Close 10 cam-
11m. offic. pOlitlon. fl., ibl. Ilart dalIy-i<M'an@uk1.va.edu MOTORCYCLE Jonn 35HI1.' . bedroom In Ihreebedroom apartment pu • . Avall_ Mey t9. $4501 month 
dal • . Applicanls musl have a good :-:::::-::=:::-:-:-""7"--::--~-1 PERFECT summer •• Iup for slud- 35&-9241 astc for Kevin. pIu. Ublrties. 351~18 
driving record and be honest.nd de- '880 CXSOO. Very lOW mileage. far-
pandabIe. Varied)oll dutlas. will train. ing. backrest and other accessorle.. enl. $150 A MONTHIIIIII Largo bod-~ All SUMMERII FIVO badroom. ON campu • . acrou from PBAS . • 
Apply In perS"". 415 10th Ave. 11 . CASH for compul.r •. Gil be rt SL S9OOobo. 3!i&-8591 . laave message. room In three bedroom .panm.nl. two balhroom furnished bas,menl. On. lWO or Ihr" bedroom. Fr .. 
Coralvil le. 9 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. Pawn Company. 354-7910. 1 _ _ _________ 1 WID. dishwashet. off-slreet par\clnl· furnished anic: hugo drlvowaylf AVllII- patlcing. All ut,_ Included. S2eOI 

COMPUTE R repair. up-grades. Soft· ,. Honda CBR600. 14k ""I ... Ex- 35&-.Q071. able May 18th. ~10. month. C111358-I581. 

BOOKS 

NORTHSIDE BOOK MARKET. 
MARKET AND LINN ST. 

Near Pearson'. Alt. Hamburg Inn. 
Buy. sell. Irade. 

Used. OP. rare. ganeral, 
ALWAYS BUYING. 

Open Monday-Salurday t 1 am-6pm. 
4 .... i330. 
Welcomel 

TUTORING 

ware. Installation. and Iralning. low cell.nt condit ion. $35001 o.b.o. ROOM for rent Good 1oca\J""'. Ju- tl2 of two bedroom! two bath aport- ONE bedroom aportmont. WW.-s. 
ral ••. 358-71 12. ~72 nlorl senior grads. Soma with cable. menl Ctooo 10 downtown. ~ .. parI<. Ntar campus. Scr •• n. d·ln Iront , 

PAtCE TO SELL $a~ 00 ' 'JC .nd off·.lroof parking. Utlllli •• Ing. pool. Avai_ Moly 19.Cllllatn porth. IOr1IO kllchon. 511.&15. s.DOI 
4860X33Dett'" , ... Yam.ha FZR 600. v & H. paid . 337~.asI<forl.4r.Graen. 351-8354. month. 337-=. • 

Mulfimedia Computers power ~. pipe: ltiled. new lires. R~ for studenl boy. On campus. 11 ' S. Gilbert. On, becItOom In tour ONE bedroom aperunont. quIot. M' 
-loaded wnh Dos & Window. VII"( le • . 354-9038. AIC and cool<lng privileges. On bu. bedroom .panmont. $1501 monlh nished. eto .. to downtown. Johnson • 
Cd-Rom. 14.4 Modem! Soood cardI , .. 2 Suzuki GSX-A600. J.I kit . rout • • 337-2573. plu. ut" lies. Moly frao. Call Cy 351 · SL 011"""' oovored parIong. LauII-
Speakers alarm. K&N filt.r. pip • . 53600 SHORT or Iong-Ierm renlals. Free 3446. dry avallebl • . AvtlIlabIt Mey II. No 

.14" Monitor. Assorted Software o .e .O. 3<l'-3663. cabI • • tocaI phon • • utll",-s and much A block from bars . GREAT .urnmor pots. $0lO5I montlt. 337-71 17. 
-Gre.1 Syst.m for Fun or Sludyl '194 Yamaha FZA600. MinI condl· Ca11354-4400 toear Th bed AIC G/O ON HrW paid. 
·11'. ready for F8lt . E-MaIl 8olntemellllon . • 4oomli ••. $6000new.lnclude.more·· ro=~·IoI~PaJd~iotldl_·Cllbedroom~I·lbl •• Oallin Compuler Syslems 338-7313 YERY alfordabl. room. av.lI.blt •.• • • . 0 •• fo campu • . ~va a • M.y , 

IIeImet. Best oner takes III 644-2130: Juna 1. Off.slr.et parl<lng. Close 10 p.clou.1 A.nt n.gotl .bl.: MAY IMlo.IgI1J\1lt. $345. 358-65e7. 

USED FURNITURE 
HONDA 1987 Rebel2SOcc. Burgun- campus. Pet. welcome. Call Anthony FAEE ~I 13. ONl bedroom. M.y fr ••• parkl~. 
dy. 3600 miIeI. MinI. seeo. 644-3742. 341-7192. ~CT .-. Need sub\ofI& .... lMy ~... two _ .rom camPUI. Ale. fur· 

TUTOR NEED ED for SAT'. verbal BLACK FUTON fr.me plus mat
and math. Exper1ance ,.ed. 1-800- tr ..... double oIz • . t-yaar old. Good 
944-2315. condlti"". $1251 o.b.o. C.1i Colleen 

PRE-OWNED motorcycl .. for..... ~~~~~~ ____ I reduced r.nl. Four b.droom. two nished. ronll1!gOlilbll. 339-1233. , 
1994 RllooRSL ROOMMATE balh. AJC. d •• h .... hor. laundry. S. ONE huge room In thrH bedroom 
t991 KlooRS Jonnson. Fr .. perluno end frao - . aportmonl_ Sun""". t_~ 
t991 FZRtOOO WANTED/FEMALE 351-(IOt7. ne.1 10 HandiMor1. Very goOd~ • 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA I ... ono. ElIYen speclaltiel 
offered. Equlpm.nt sal ••. oervlc •. 
tripl. PAOI open water certiflC.11on In 
two weekends. 88&-2946 or 732-2845. 

SKYDIVE Lessonl. lendem dive •. 
fley surfing. 

Parodise Skydives. Inc. 
319-472-4975 

ANTIQUES 

12th 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 
10 am-Spm 

F ri .• Sat. . & Sun 

lSO/;S()'FF 
all regularly priced merchan· 

dise. cash sal es only. 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 

OF IOWA CITY 
507 S. Gilbert 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

1998 VFR750 ~d . 325 Summer sublet. June ond Cal Melt at 358-8063. • 
QUALITY clean. gandy used hou.... :~~~~oo $500 for May 17 to Augusl I. Own July onty. I\CtOU from Morey. $630. ONE room In I four bodroorn. AJC • • 
hold fumlshlngs. OesIcs. dress .... so- bedrooml balhroom. AlC. p.rking. Key.l""e ProportIoJ 33fH!288. $1"'" ___ • __ .~~ .~u II. ~ 
fas. lamp •. etc. Newest c""'lgnmenl GlrIO',8_ 358-1784 .... .. ~.u. ~- -, ~~ 
shop In lawn -Nol Nec .... rily An- CoraIviIIoStrip . AOt31t. Two bedroom. Av.llable ferablymal • . ClllCeIoata. 35I-8238. . I 
liques: 315 1st SI .. lowa Clly 351· 33&-1404 FEMALE. non-smoking. largo thr8ll Jun. t . G".lloclllon. K.yIlOl" ONE room In thr .. bodr~ • 
8328. ""':'~~~~'!"!!~~:-_I bedroom apartmenl. WID. AlC. In Propertlel 338-6288. .._ • -= Coralvlli •. "" bu.4Int. $2501 m""lh AFFOAO~BLE own bedroom to< one Apanmonts. -y 18. 3<l1~. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
AUTO DOMESTIC plu. tl2 UC,WU.'. Lease up Augusl I. or two lemal .. 1n now tour bodroorn ONI- two roomlln throe bedroom, I 

358-1403. apartment CIoN 10 downtown. Mar. BoicOllY. two block. 10 Ped'"~1II 
'814 Pontiac Fiero. New angln. . GRAD or prof ... lonai wanled for un. free . parl<1ng. AIC . 2-levo1apartmen . Moll. $276. 354-&167. 

BEST KEPT SECRET Run. great. Sl5001 o.b.o. Andy furn ished bedroom In fumi.hed apart. fienl nogOCll\bI • . 338-7078. OWN btdroom In tour.-oomaport> 
IN IOWA CITY 358-1613. ment. Gr.!" bu. connections. $245 AFFORDABLE. T .. o bedroom. mont CIoN to ~ frao parl<1ng. 

LOWEST PRICES on OUALITY teee BuIck Cenlury T-typa. Automal- plu. 1/2 utllrtles. Pool. OIW. and AIC. May tr .. Jun. and July negotrtlblt May \roo. JIAio. 351-104g. 
used clolhing. dean household item.. Ie. sunroof. dependab'e. $1600 abo. Call Daytona 339-78751358-0078. 33&-9426. . PlNTACNST. S500 rant to< 1ho .". 
di.hes. linen •• • mallappllances. All Oays.39~:avonJngs.62e-3881. ~"K Own"'" I 
f)IOC8od I MIssion work ~ NONoS"", ER. ...... badroom n APARTMENT available Mey "'ttl end br .. ummtr. One bedroom in • \hItO , 

TH~~RgWDED CLOSIT feee Ch8'Jy Cavalier. 94k. 4-opeed. twobedr~apartmenl. $267Imonlh of July. On. bedroom. hardwood bedroom apartmfI\t Availabl. May 
1121 Gilbert Court runs gre.l. new clutch. soma prob- plus 112 ulil!1 .... Pool. 341--342~. noor • • high coiling • . AJC. on." ... 18. Ca113<l1-672t1. • 

337-6924 lem •. $600. 34 t-0692. FEMALE, non' lm""., . liv.ln ald. parI</ng. laundry. If)IIcicUs. $420 par AALITON CREEK. Ne .. ly "mOo 
FUTONS IN CORALYILLE , .. 2 Dodg. Colt 571<. Excellent con- for dlsabl.d f.mall. rant fr •• 1 monlh plul oIactrfc and gas. 1kI1tng- _ hugo throe btdroom. two bell\- • 

lowest prices "" the besl qualily dition. 4-speed. S4ooOlo.b.o. leave 338-7693. ton and Dodge. 351-6926. room. O"al <ondltlon . MlY Ir". 
E.O.A. Futon message 337-8527. ONE bedroom In three bedroom town- AVAILABLE Mey 18. Two bodroorn. 341-9752. 

(behInd ChlnaGarrien. Coralvlle) , .. 3 FOfd ElCo~ four-door halch· house. Avallabl. end of May. AlC. park,ng. AlC. downlown loc.tlon. RALSTON Cr'" ·Tllr" ~. • 
337-D556 back. Air conditioned. $5700. Days. DIVI. Ollstr •• 1 parl<lng. on buslln • . fienl nogofiablt. 354-41163. two bllh. AlC. Cia" 10 campus. 

FUTONS tN CORALVILLE 354-4784: evenings. 351·2020. CI.an. qulat. comforlabl • . Non- AVAILABLE May 20. lwo bedroom Av .. _ mid- Mey. 18701 mantlt Of 1 
Let·.Deall FORD Probe GT. 1993. 26 .000 smoker. 354-3997. horne In qo,jel CoraMie neighborhood. '*1 offer. 358-2831. 
337-0556 mll.s . .. celi.nl condillon. 5ospeed. PROFESSfONAU gred 10 .hare Im- AIC. Q8I1\OII. dog OK. 1595. Cali Jim RALSTON Crook. Thr .. bedroom. J 

E.O.A. Futon bIack.ortglnat owner. $9900. 351-1209. maculala two Itory condo. 1-112 al ~. Iwo b.lhroom. $tOCO for lummer. 
(behind China Garden. Coralville) WANTED bath • . WID. OIW. flr.placa. pallo. AVAILABLE Mey' Pen_OIl ApIr1- Ca113<lt-Q147. _ . 
WANT A SOFA? De ... ? Table? Used orwrtcked cars. lruck. or ne.r hospll.1 and law. bu • . 52751 manti: on. bedroom; AlC: dish · III'ACIOUS two bedroom. two bath-
Rocker? Vltit tlOUSEWORKS. ven •. Ouick estimat .. and removal month piuS 112 Ullirtios. 354-9701 . w.lhor; HIW plld: Mey fr"l Fr" room BIIeon ~ parl<1ng 

We'Ve got I atore full of cloan used 338-8343 SUMMEA .ubl ..... May renl fr ... parl<1ngI S!i22I monlh. Cail33lH156t . groa' tocattol"'I!t 10 \he V .... NO: I 
fum~ur. plu. dishes . drapos.lomp. WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. HIW paid. On cambu. rOul • . Fr" AVAILABLI Newill Own bedroom Groal apartmon~ 35&-t2$3-

and otlter household Ram.. Borg Auto Sal ... t640 Hwy I WUI. parl<lng. $230/ monlh . A.nt negot l- In nicetwobecltoom. 337--6952. __ aulLIAlltwo btdroom. two bath. I 
AlI.1 raesonable prices. 338-6888. ebI • . 33~I . _VII meuege. mosoege. Bu~ ln.lon .nd Ollb.rt. M.y frt • . 

Now accepting • 
new consignments . ROOMMATE BLACKHAWK ap.rtmenl . 31g HrW PaId. AIC. dlshwuher. Ming. I 

HOUSEWOAKS AUTO FOREIGN ,I E.Court . May fro • . On. bedroom. NewCllptl and NnoftIHn. 339-ma 
• I I SllVens Dr. WANTED/MALE SI.nlng May 17. Spaciou •. $5001 au lLIT one 'oor"~ "" .. ·bedroom 

33&-4357 '.77 VW flABBIT. fl uns gr.all monlhlnegot!ablf. 351H1881 . .p.rtmanl. Nicl. cia .. to ClmpUI 

339-7304. 

----------·1 :;5500::7'.,;35::-':..,-8~7",a,:,I;;.' --::-C:---::-:'=-:c:::' CONDOMINIUM. Summ.r. own BLACKHAWK Iwo bedroomoitwo snd'U~I .. neS· ubC~_aDIY ••. •. -::"I~room' . ' 
APPLIANCES 1884 Mazda Ol C. 2-door hatchback. room wllh walk4n cIosof and coiling batltl. Room for tour poopIo. Bak:o- ~~ ~ 'W" _ 

BLUESISWING mlng forming. Need 18k mil ••. 5ospaed. elr. A/NFM cu- fan. AlC. WID. parking spot. $200 ny. AD. parking. MCUlity. Very clNr11 two belh. Ihr" bIod<l from down 
k~ and bass players. Dan. 354· KENMORE stand al""eI In counler •• lIe. ",collanl condition. 51500. plu. 112 uti lnl ... on bUlllne. Call Jay May fr". S550/montlt. Vary nflilO\_ lown. fr" parl<lng. Juna III. 3U- I 
3487. dI.hwasher. Oood eondHlon .• Imond 353-1958. 35&-6354 able. Call 3311-8510. Lal'1 makt. deal. ~. 
OJ aervIcaa. Rant ..,.. ..... ampUl>
ers. and more. Wedding •. birthdays. 
tIC. BargaIn. 358-7112. 
LUOWIO clUlic drum 1ft. 6 pIoco. 
Cymbal. and hardwar •• Ex~ c0n
dition. $I SO<Y abo. 3<ll -7t53. 

RECORDS. CDS, 

TAPES 

ANY "Ho $6.99ICO. Brand-new. fac
tory original. For Info. write to: ""'lie 
EIIP"'" PO 80, 486. Wauk ... I~ 
50283. 

STEREO 

COlored. $1001 a.M . 339-a572, 

MISC. FOR SALE 

EXCELLENT condili"" lighUy uted 
living room SOl. T.V .• • nd qualify 
lIepp1f. Moving. must go. Will •• 11 
places or whofe 'iI. 358-6447. 

ROCK· PAPER-8CISIOA8 
Grtof tubber . tamps. h.ndmodo pa

para. c.d'. joUmai • . • ~ . 
ondmor.1II 
ti S S.Llnn 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSfFlEOS 
MAKECINTIII 

TYPING 

MTX bO, tpHk .... . Inelude. 10· .. ub. WORDCARI 
mld-range . _ ar. Kenwood .mp. 338-3888 
JVC . toroo call.tI •. $5001 o.b.o . 
33~72. 318 112 E.Bufllnglon SI. 
OAK Jel l100T . peek." . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 
5 
__ .,...--":"-_ 2 3 ' 4 ____ --,-_ 
_______ 6 _____ _ 7 

9 ___ __ 10 ____ _ 

13 14 _-,-__ _ 
17 18_~ __ _ 

11 
'15 
19 
23 

______ 8 ______ _ 
_______ 12 ________ _ 
__~ ______ 16 _____ _ 
_______ 20 _________ _ 

~(~_~_24_~----21 
Name 
Address 

------~----------~-------------------------~---t8x36<14 . Ilk. now: currtnl lifl 'FormTyping 

1~~~~~~~~~~IS~I~~~. ~~I;ng;~~===.=~====70=. ~:::::·W:ord:::~:~== •• ~:n=g==~ Phone ________________________________ ~ __ --__ ~ ___ 
CltlfNf)AU BlANK 

Mall or brlfl8 to The DafJy Iowan, CommunJation. Center Room 201. 
Deadline for wbmlfting Items to the Calendar column I. 1 pm h+o days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, .nd In general will 
not be published more tIMn once, Notices whkh are commercl.I 
advertisements will not be accepted. "eue print clNrly. 
Enmt _______________________________ _ 
Sponsor ________ ~ ____ ~ __________________ _ 
Day, dale, time ________________ _ 
LocaUon ________________________ __ 

Contact person/phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11 ·15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days S2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word (S25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send comple ted ad b lank w ith check o r money o rder. pIa dd over lhe phone . 
Or sto p by our o llie!! located a l: 111 Comm uni a l lon Cente r. Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 
8·5 
8-4 

l 



JMMER SUBLET 
10/ NOHTH. Two bedroom, IWO: 
hroom. CI". POOl, garage. CIos. 
Iownlown. Cell ~2Q4. 

EEZY bungalow IYbltt. Two bod
m. n .. r H.nchor. MaY-Augusl. 
~94. 

1)8E. two badroom near UIHC. 
If negotlab'-, AIC, DIW. 339-8068 ... 
GSI ca .. wei como. Two b.d
m . $3801 month, lummer. AlC. 
Hl965. 
WNTOWN, on. bedroom Iijla~~ 
nl . AIC, HIW paid , Deck. park
, renl n!QOtlabl •. 3»-7811. 
FfCIENCY. May 18. $3851 month. 
1.0. May tnN. UlII~'-s paid. 361-
17. 
ORMOU8 two bodroom aparl
nl. AlC. IwO balhrOOm, HIW In
~.34Hl703. 

TREMEL Y dOto 10 carnpue. Orre 
::iroom Pentacrest Ap.r1mtnt l . 
ross from WEEG. 54941 month , 
. 0.354-~. 

MALE own foom In huge new 
.r1menL $1751 month May fro • . 
~1716. 

lEE par~lng, fr .. cablo, f"o 
"'81 Only $150 du~ng May. $580 
rtng Jun. and July. Two bedroom., 
) bathrooml. CaJl354-4222. 
'RNISHED bed,oom, privata bafh 
~ par1c1ng. May 15. 1270, 354-f855. , 
IEAT Ioc.Uon. Largt one badroom 
Burlington. 53851 month . Call 

7-M94. 
IEAT, Iwo be<lroom. closo 10 com
'a. May FREE. AIC. HIW paid, 
rldfllj. ""'t negotiable. C.II sOOllI 
7-2281 . 
! VI Two bedrooms aVlllable f'n 
• an. aafe townhouse, Fr .. partc;ing., 
C, WID, dishwasher. balcony .• • 
OOIroom plus ul,lot'-s. Ends 7131 . · 
.'-9770, 
)USE, fou, bedroom. E"Perlon~ 0 
"reedom. Near campull bars. 341-
145. 
:lUBE. Four badroom. two b.lh
om. fr .. perking/laundry. spacIoul. 
'~1379. 

~GE two bedroom. Froo off-strOll 
"kino. HIW Included. Reduced 
Ice. ~ S.U"", 354-9216, . 
'EAL locotlonl Fomtto, on. bo6-
,om In Iwo-bedroom .pa~m.n1. 
!20. Katie, 338-9324. 
'RGE four bedroom, Iwo bat~
om. Les. than 1 -j.ar old. E. Col
Q8 SI. 341-6821 . 
'RGE one be<lroom. A/C. freo re- • 
uved parking. clos. to ClmpulI 
Jie!. llAay frea. June .nd July ""*" 
Ib'-.~. , 
'RGE threa be<lroom epor1ment 10< 
Jmmor sublot. "vallabl. Juno I. 
_ hosPilai. Prico negor_. 33!1-
l27. 
lASTER bOdooom Wlth 112 bathroom 
,ailabla summer, Tan minutes walk 
am law school. R.nl negoliabl • . 
onlact Rachel or KrisiOr 339-' 122. 
lAY FREE, FURNISHED. Two be<!-
10m downtown. Vaul1ed ceiling, boy 
indow. AIC. totderarOUnd pemng op
:>f\.lIesloffer. CalT341-3510. -
lAY fret. Efficiency. Onlj 52501 • 
oontl1. S Van ll<Jron. 337 ... 918. ' 
lAY fr .. , Four bedooom. two bath
)C)(Tl ctosa 10 downlown. AIC. WIfJ._ • 
lay-Julj 31. can 337-6501. 
lAY FREE. Ono bodroom. HiW 
ald. "vailabla May 19, S430 negoJi
bIa. 341·/in2 Chad. 
lAY renl fre • . CIO .. to campus_ 
ipacIoIJo rooms. 351-7488. 
lEW three bedroom. S, John.o~ . 
,450Imonlh , May froa . AlC. OU
"eel per1<ing, Iaurdry. CtIII34 1 -3671. 
lEW two be<i'ocm, CIA. diShwas/ler. 
IUndry, pao'<log. aky1o~t. _"' .. 
.tJst _I $5\l5I month. 358-6159.. • 

IIC! two bedroom apar1mtfl~ C'-
o hOlpital. Mid-May to Augu.t I . 
Ieot negorillble. 361-1139. 
liCE, ntw, and ch.ap , Two bod-
oom. clo .... ln, A/C, nice windOW •• 
~IO. Gf .... IwodIonI, Rent negoIiaIlIe! 
'tea ... ..,y, Sonh .. \ 354-~402 . 

jICE, Iwo bedroom. Close 10 cam
)u' . .. waileble Mey 19. $4501 month 
)lu. UbI<1'-. 351-0&1&. 
:lN campus , aero .. from PBAS, 
)na, two, or throe bodroom. Fr •• 
larking. A. ulol" i .. included. 12601 
nonth. Cal358-1591 . ' 
)HE bedroooTI .".."..,.. fWi poa 
\fear campul . Scr •• nlo·;n hon\ , 
Xlfdt. Ioogo ki1chen. 11/1-&'16. $4001 
nonth. 331-<l502. • 
)H! bedroom -""'"t, quiet, fur-
1ished. Clost 10 downrown, John"l'1 • 
~ 011 __ PII'<Ing. \..IouII-
jf)' avlilabll, Avlllabl. May 18. No 
lOlls. S40SI "..,th. 337-71 1'1. 
ONI be<i'ocm apar1tnOnl HfW paid. 
~Io .. to compus , Avallabl. May 
"rough July. $345. ~1. 

ON! bodroom, May fr ... parf<lrog, 
""a _ ~om campul, 1oJC, IIIr-' 
Uhed. ront negoIlatJIt. 339-1233. 
ONE hugo room In IhrH bodroom 
apar1tnOnl _ 5unaIwIo l&ndry~ 
ne.t to HandiMatt. VOty good prict. • 
C;dMefiat~ 

DIll! room In 0 lour bedroom. M;, • ,,901 month, ovallab1o.May 18. p,.. 
lerablymal .. CaJlCties1 • . 36I~ j 

DNI room In throo bedroom, Cllff • 
~t._ Maj 18. a41-09g(). 
ONI· Iwo room. In thnoo bedroom. 
Balcony, IWO bloc~s to Ped,"~on 
Mel. 1215. 354-61e7. 

PEHTACIlEST. $500 rtnllo< the en
IIrt _ . One be<i'ocm in I_ . 
badlOOl11 apanmont. Availabia May 
18. Cal 34Hj726. • 
RALSTON CREEK. Nowly romo
_hugo thn .. be<i'ocm. two both
room. GrOlt conaltlon. May frH. • 
!l41-97~ , 

RAlSTON CrHl<. ThrH bedroom, • 
two bllh. AlC . Clo .. 10 campul. 
Avlllable mid- Mey. sa7~ month or 
""'loner, 358-2831. 
RALSTON CrHl<. ThrH bedroom. , 
two balhroom. $1000 for summer. 
CaI!l41-9147. • 
81'ACIO\.IB two bedroom, IWO ba1f1-
room. Balcony. ~ por1<"'11_ 
~11oca1JOn nolC\ 10 11>. Von • • A1C. 
GrMIIIpwImonH ~1 253. 
8UBLI ..... Iwo bodroorn, two bOtII. " 
8u~lngton and G,lbor1. May fr ... 
HIN PIId. I./C. dlsIIwu'*, Pnlno
Now CIrDOI ond Nnoltum. 33~112S . 
8UBLET _ room In thrH bedtoom 
'partm'nl . Nlc., Clo .. 10 camp ... 
Ir>CI MIlne. Cd aov • • 34 1-(11112. 
8uMMi'iI Subl ... ., two bedroom, 
Iwo IlIlh. thrH bloch from dOW"" 
lown, frM pa(/(Ing. Jun. 111, 331-
434$, , 

BLANK 
)rds, 

per word ($17.40 min,) 
per word ($22.20 min.) 
per word ($25.80 min.) 

RKING DAY. 
1e phone, 
1'1,52242-
rs 
ay 8·S 

8·4 
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SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCYI TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
.:.,:FA..:=L=..L O::..:,P....:...TI:..::,O.:..:..,N --I :-:F~OR:;:..:R~E~N~T =--:=-:::::rl ;,...;FO:..,;.R:...:.R..:=E::.;,.NT:.....-__ 1· BEDROOM AV"IL"BLE "ugust 1 and 15. 207 I'::~::":'';':;~':'';'; ____ _ 

Myrtle Ave .. near law Ichool. Two 
bedroom. 1470 plUI Ullilies. No pets. 

1720 H sc. 2 bodroOm duple • • I 1/2 1420 Lau,. 51. 3- 4 bedroom. No 
beth. Garage. Available May I. 361 - smait ... no pets. 331-5022. 

LARGE two bedroom, Heat, water SUMMER 18SS8. One. two, and three 
paid. A/C. pool. on bu. ,oute , Pot. be<lroom •. Throo b10dcl from down-
Okay. Summer renl nagctlable . 358- lawn. Deck. microwave , DfW, AlC, 
2536. = = ::..:.:= = ="-.-'nd::.:.:th.:..r.-.""bed,-,c_' HIW peld. Callfor showing, 351-()441. 
LARGE, sunny, two bedroom, two room. Walking distance to downtown, SOMITHING dltfarsnt. Walt side 
bathroom apartment. CIA, parking. all appliances. heat and wafer paJd. 18108 one bedroom. Hardwood ftoors. 
laundry, balconj . 5550. 922 E.CoI- 5625 and 5810. Thoma. Realtors, frool and back door. Fenced In yard. 
IOQI. St. Availabl. June 1. 358-7567. 338-4853. tifW paid. P.ls allay. "ugus. 338-1 
LUXURY Ihr •• badroom on Irendy AD '79. One and two bedroom av.l~ ::47:,:7.;.4",. ==-:_.,-,-_,..--:..,--. 
S.Johnson . CIA, hug. b.droom., able. Short walk to downtown. all ap- Sl'ACfOUS four be<looom apartmenl ' 
free parking. 5645/ month, 358-7167. pllances, eat in kitchen. water paid. near Ea.s1daJe. AYailabia lmmeCnalelY'1 
MA'f Ira8. One bedroom. spacious. S .. 50 and .$550. Thomas Realtors, first month fr&e. S8OOImonth plus de-
Parking, HfW paid. A/C. Laundry. By 338-4853. posit. 338-8058. 
lawl UIHC. Avallabl. May 16. 5395. __________ --, 
Shawn 338-2185. SUMM!R! FALL subleasing 

NEWER three bedroom apartment. 
Close 10 downtown. Dishwasher, cen
lIal air, etc . $750 per month. 
33~1. 

available on 
1,2,3 bedroom apertment •. 
Pick up Nol • 41' E.Market 

36141370 

1 one bedroom 
available now and 

August I. 
Two bedroom available 

August I. 
Quiet, westside, laundry 

facilities. off-streel 
parking, H!W pd. 
On-site manager. 

338-5736 
Family owned 8< operated 

~85. I~~,~~. 
AVAIL"BLE ommedIaloly. Two bed
room aperlmen1. OuoellOcatlon. Leun
dry. l./C. 5315. 6711-2572; 679-2436. 1c.;::::=o:,:.:.:,c!.==:"':';C=-:--
AUGUST 1 and July 1. N .... two bed
room. 182 W .. _D<. O1shwasher. 
AIC. laundry . off-street parking. on 
busline, non-smoker. no pets. $5501 17:?-?::=-==:;--:--:---:-month. 338-0026, 354-S073. 
"VAILABLE Juno. Oulot. clo.e 10 
campus, 5510. HIW peld. 335-7846, 
351-2946. 

DOOS WElCOMEI Two bedroom 
sta"lng at $399. Avallabl. Imm.
diately. Can 337.{11D3. 
EAST side. auoet, Iwo bedtoorn In 4-

Ad .ee. Available now. Lorge, on. pl •• , WIO on preml .... Carpet . • " . 
be<looom, downtown . OIl-stroot park perking. Augusl338-4774. 

1538. No polo. 1125 HIgh S_t Na family home, 
AD .07 One and two bedroom d... thr ... to lour bedroom brid< ranc:I1 Dy 
pit ... , _1Slde_ FII _"'II. M--F. II- C<ty H9'- Farnly room. alllll*llties. 
5. 361 -2118. fenced yard, garage, deck, rpi!I Pro,' 
CHURCH S~""'- FOUl' bedroom. Tcp l_aI P<eIetr8d. SI 110 plus utili
and bO~,,", lI~ h l,.s pak'. " :M,jcst. ..... 354-9597. 
338-4114. AD t08 E .... 1de house. thr ... bed-
LAAQE~droom two ball,: room. "vailab1. Juno " M-F. 11-5 • • 
rooms. """'~ May 15. Fall cpllOn 35;:.:t.;:-2:,:' .;:78;:.=-:--::-:-:-;:o-=~ 
SIcy1ighls. pru1ong. No pets loundly AVAILABLE immadiately. Ouet two 
$945. AIIIt 1,lOp.m. 350'-2221. _oom duplex. Ganooa. hardwood 

ftooI. , pels negotiable. $5401 month. 
NUll Htel<ory H,P P",*. qUl81 rasl- 911 1/2 Rundell sc. 
dontial n~, two bodtoom. AV"ILABLE Im=~ Ouiot two .... bathroom. loft. IWO _s, fire- be<l,oom hOuse _ -
pIac • • I./C, all .pph.,.,.. Garage. poref\, cut • . Pits . $8501 n.Qot.atJlo: 
pets nllQOlOlb1e. AYIlII_ August I . CIII ~ 
Celt 338-411.. =FI=':Y=E=:_= OOO= ';C._--.-=Closa"-'-to""'dQwn.."-
NIC! westsde duplex ... 4, 3, - 2 town Wlth WIO. $1420 pIu' 011 Ubhtiel. 
bedroom unItS. Alllllab1o.uy 1.16501 351-5142 
month to $9501 month range. Call 1 =~~!:-'==:-;c:c--;:-:==::" 
354--6293. FOU R bedroom. four bathroom. 

US th I I U lei . From downtown. ~janees. WID, 

NICE , unfumished Iwo bedroom. Cen· 
tral he81 and aIr. Two spaces off· 
streel parking. Close 10 laIN SChOOl. 
1475 plu. Ulliftle •. 35t-652O. 

AD.14. On. , Iwo , .nd three bed' 
room. Security door, W/O facilities . 
Microwave, skyltgt1t. Fa" leasing. M-F 
9-5p.m. 351-2178. 

lng, HIW peld. $475. Thom .. Roll F"LL 
:::;i~fiiif~~~ffit:~~ I tora. 338-4853:::::~.______ GIU' v,Iuel New .. delu.e two bad-
T "d n7. Gre01locatlon. Downtown ef room. one or two balhrooms. ClOSe- CLOSE .IN. Thra. bodroom , Iwo 

~A~I, :a~~!aIk~~ on bUlline. Aw.Uabll AuguI' 1 • 
et. MaIn 1eYUI: 1/2 bath. kifl:hor\ dIn- ~34~':::-9385:;;:o:.==-=-:::-_....",_:-:;~-. 
log and living room ar ... F1M finIShed HOUSE 630 Bowery Street. Seoond 
walk-out buemanL Laroe yard W\th I\oorand attIC.. Three bedroom, ' · 112 
garden. Vory nice norgloborhood on baths. Open May IS, $750/ month. 
eor.YtIW. On bu.e. Off-street park- Balance of house open August 1. 
Ing. Tol free 1-888-211-3621. $850/ $18001 month pkos utilotl ••. Total of 
month. 51. bedrooms, 3-112 baths on lour 
THREE be<lroom duple •. Nor1/o l..iber- floors . No pets. Call JoM 351-31'1 . 
Iy. lMge. Wlth noct yard, S.'i6S plus HOUSE n881 hospital. fourl fivo bed
utilitoes. 335-7696. 354-8558. room. Fireplace. Carpet, drapes, ga-

ONE. bedroom cottage' effiCiency. 
Quiet. priwale driweway. patiO, pelS 
okaj. 5325 plu. ulill~e • . 351-3655. 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR FLEXIBLE LEASES 

IIcI.ncy, HIW paid. $350. "vailabh In. parking. laundry. $610 up . balhroom apertrnenls. $7501 month 
• ___ ........ _ ......... ~_.I now Uf11i July 31. Thomu Reanora 351-0946. for three. plus ullli1les. No pet • . No 

338-4853. 71a E.BURLINGTON lmoklng. AuglJSI 1. 331-3841 . 

ONE badroom In qul.1 older home. 
Wood fiooos. cat. okay. 5395, utilitle. 
paid. $2501month for summer. 354-
0509. 

On. end Iwo bedroom apertmer1t. on 
busline. clean, and qUIet. No pets. 
5360-5550. Iowa C,ty 351-11 06; Cor
alville 35HlI52. 

828 3rd Ave. Upstairs In qulel .. st 
side home. New carpet, large kitchen. 
Huge yard. garage. 1400 water peld. 
354--9591. 
AD 1101 Efticlendes and rooml . Walk
Ing dl.tance to Ponlacre.t. Faillea.-

AD 110' Effoclendes and oooms. Walk-I:~~~~;~~~~~ l ing. M--F.~. 351-2178. 
Ing dl.tance to Pentacre.t. F.lllea.-

1 ~~~~~~~,:-:-,...,...c:-- Ing. M--F, ~5. 351-2178. 

EFFICIENCY. ONE. 
AND TWO BEDROOMS 

Negotiable lerms and rates. 
From 5325. 

Call D.P.I. 351-4452 

TO 3 BEDROOMS 

REASONABLE RATES 
TERMS YOU WANT 

TAKE A LOOK TODAY 
sTARTING"T $325 

One bedroom 
615 S.CUnlon. $4861 month plus 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

tric. 
~~~:--..,......,....=..,....=~14t1 E.Jefferson . Wood noors. 

Fall Leasing 
PRIME 

DOWNTOWN 
APTS. 

monlh plus g •• and electric. 
TWo bedroom 
624 S.Cllnton. Rasf(l(ad historic 

=fjiri~ifi;;~ifOO;;;;;P;rtm;;;iillng. 56401 .. onth plu. electric. 
S futnlslled. 

109 Prentiss. Largo t'"o 
New k~chan. S7fYJ1 month 

iti~fseWiitiiiijjt;;t;o;;:1rWob;d:1 utilHles. No I IISlwting $379 plus util. 
-~.,,~:::::'=~:::=--I 528 S. Van Buren 

THREE bedroom. S Johnson. 
",onth. Move In _or. Nice, !ree 
perklngl 354-9432. 

523 E. Burlilngton 
312 E. Burlington 
522 E. Bloomin~;tonI1 

2 bdrm 12 bath " 

Starting $510 plus util. 
401 S. Gilbert 
443 S. JohMan 
637 S. Dxige 

THREE bedrooms. hlll'dwoocI floors in 
house. Free parking. Close . 5650. .;:~c.:::~~7.:::::'='=c.::."71 

716 E. Burlington 
414 S. Dubuque 
510 S. Van Buren 
618 E. Burlington 
515 E. Burlington 
520 S. Johnson 
mE. College 

358M35. 
TWO beclroom aVJlilablemld·May . 
May free. Large ki\.-::hsn. fam:l, room. 
Garage. On buslin • . :;.1%. 337-9241 . 
TWO bedroom ba~,ond law building. 
Fr •• p.rlung , AlC. May tr ... 14501 
month utlliti.s. Call 341-3785. 

I 
one bedroom, Coralville. 
Parking, busnna. M-F 11-5, 351 
AD '69. Two and three bedroom 
available. off strae1 panting, all. ap
pliance., heat .nd waler peid. $500 

QUIET. clean, 
able. smok ... free, 
tar, sewage paid. 
$530; one be<lroom , 5355. 
August. 883-2445. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

Summer Subleases 
Available 

3 bdrm $660 + .n utlla 

3 bdrm $710 + .Iectric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent 

• Dishwasher, 
• Dispo8a1 

• Free off-street parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday llh3 pili 

614 S. ohnson #3 

526 S. Johnson 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
BEST VALUE 

IIStarti.l~R $650 plus util. 
316 Ridgeland 
436 S. Johnson 
318 Ridgeland 
932 E_ Washington 
444 S. Johnson 
633 S. Dxige 
806 E. College 
923 E. College 
924 E. Washington 
511 S. Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 

Only $100 Deposit 
Newer-HUGE 

Off-Street Parking 
Showroom at 

414E. Market OPEN 
Mon-Thur9 am-9 pm 

Fri9am- 5pm 
Sat-Sun Noon-4 pm 

Call 351-8391 TODAY 
110 8 minute walk 

to university. 
A.U.R. Now Signing 

AGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses 

Condominium Associations 
CHOICE LOCATIONS 

351-8404 
and $710. Thomas Re.hors, 338-1!=~3~2~5~E~~.==~==S:U;Ite~20~7====~~=::!i 4853. 
... 0 '10. Efficiency. one and Iwo be<l
room, off street parking, close 10 

heal and waler p.ld. 1450, 
Thom •• Realtors. 338-

"d 1It8. CION to campus effICiency FALL F ... LL a50 S.OOOGE 
Off-.troat parking. HIW paid. 5325 Great lOcatlonl Hugo two bodroom. $a7111 MONTH 
Thomas Aaattorl. 33&-4853. two bathroom . Parking. close to HfIN paid, eat-in krtchen. mM:TOWaye, 
'0 "78. WesIS~ ooe ~room. of classes. $548 p4us utihtles. Call fOr dishwasher, laundry fadllt181 AJC . off-
~ • ~ - '--"ng "1 "'91 Itr.et parldng. $525 deposit. 338-.troat ~arking. he.t end water paid .~, . YO ~ • 32" ••• 33~" 

=~~=:~~..:2~«~1~;~7~~~~. ____ __ !380. hom .. Roonors, 338-4853. FURNISHED large two bedroom F ... LL 
AD 118S. Efficiency end ono be<lroom aper1m.nt. Close to campu •. $6551 ._ "23 EAST CO~LEGE month HIW paid. No pel., no amok- _. ~ 
clo.e to campu •• loc.,ed In olde Ing. quiet build,ng. loundry .nd perk_ Nower three bedroom. 1wo bathroom. 

$56Ohom·.'T-,....:. and .. Rw ... ~.er_ pal, .'!;~.anc. 1 .. ngI:' ",,,V:.:":.::· Iab1==.c:.,,::ug~u::.::-t ",16::,' 33=7_-",5352-:.:;;;.. LMga. downtown ... t~n ki1chan. Off-
~" .~. ~ - streel perking. Brand new and newer 

- I Id h GRE"T LOC"T1ON carpet. $650 plus utilities. Only S200 AD .86. Efflclenc1h n 0 edr o'"t e Two mlnut. wale 10 downtown. ........n. 351-8391 . 
ciose to c.mpu •• eel an WQ. 414 S.Dubuque. Huge two be<lroom """" 
paid. S350. Thoma. Rea:tors , 338 I FALL LE"SfNG 
853 Iwo bathroom. New carpet. park ng. NSON 

4 . 9OOsq.ft. SlOOdepooit. S610pkosu1ol- 521S-JOH 
A[)faa. One bedroom close to cam itles. 354-2787. Gigantic nice newer three bedroom. 
pus In older home. Off street pattc:1"9 LAROE two .... .._......_ cloSe to hOlPt- two bathroom. eat-In kitchen . Fiwe 
5490. Thomas ReahOl'S, 33&-4853 tal . 620 S.Ri'-:-.rsld~e" Or, Open Imm. mlnutl walk to campus. Parking. 

• $710 plu. utilnitls. Only $100 deposi~ 
AO 1189. O"e bed<oom downtown... diattty. $6901 monlh InclUdes all "'ill- 354-2787. 
In ki1chen. heat and waler paid. 1420 .os. No pets. 351.{1141 . 
Thomas Rea"ors , 338-4853. MARCH AND APRIL FREE 
"01320. On. bedroom, jow"town Two bedroom next to Econofoods. a~~~~~~gg~~~ 
diShwasher, oH·slroat perking, man\ large balcony, w.ltr pold. '4951 ~ 
"axlras-. $495- 5600 plul ulilitles month. 331 ... 715. 
Available August 1. Keyslone Proper· NEWER Iwo badroom. Southwe.t 
ti.s. 338-6288. sid • . $485. "v. li able Juno 1. 
"01321. One b.droom .IIicl.n;t; 337~7767. 1!:::== ======:2-= 
downtown, off-slreel parkinQ. av I- NOW signing for May and August. 
able Augu.t 1. 5420 HIW paid. Key- Two bedroom, 1475 plus GIEIW, r"" 
stone Properties. 338-6288. minutes to law and f1ek:1 house. L.arQe 
AD .,2. Clos. to earnpu •• on8 bed- kitchen, clean. quiet. No pelS. 338-
room. Oil street perking. heal an, 6189. Office hours: Mona.y. 8:30- =-= c.:.:.:c.,....,...,.---,:-===:-=-;:
water paid, $430. Thom • • Reahor. 12:30; Thursd.y-Frlday. 1-5. 203 
338-4853. MyrtIa Avenue. 

"UGUST: large Northside ona be<l. OPEN Immadl.lely two be<lroom. two I :.!:::::!-'=ii~~i,;:Mi"''''-
room; hardwood floors: 5445 utifitil! bathroom at 620 S.Rlverslde Drive. 
lIIind~ud~ed~; 33~7="'::7~85~.:-:::-==:-;:::=- $4001 month lor summer, 55981 
':' month lall plus electricity. Closa to 

923 E.Co1IOQ1 

law Collage. No pets. Call John 351-
",vailable now wi1h fall option. Hugo 
three bedtoorn, two bathroom, .tove 
r.frlgerator. microwave , A/C. coiling 

fti~iiNGiiiidwr.;gapjilrc:iliCiiilI IW I. "ew carpel. fresh pelnl. FREE 
5 parking, laundry In building. 

351-8391 
THREE ayallabla. Large three bed
room , clos.-In al 409 S. JoMlon . 

;::~=-,...,:-:-::-:--:-::::-:--:_ I FII'" parkong. "ugu1t I or lat. In Au
gust, I l-rnonlh I .... tor gradualing 
senlor._ 57OO1month. "Iso need a m 

""""""' ... ., .. , WIll ba rosponsille. 

rage, yard. Ouiet ~hood. Pro
THREE bedroom dUpllx close 10 f ••• /on.1I f_m"y envlronment_ 
Cll/TlPUI; _s. Include> _ ; ,_u ... '11 
$95(11 month; available AuglJst 1. Call "vo_a now. ~ 4. 
~. JUNE 1, Th .... beaoomhou .. , west
~T~H~R~E~E~b:"'o-dr-o-o-m-d-u-p""I'-'-:f-or-r-o-nt,... 1 . Ide, lanced yard, one pat okay. 338-

WID. In C.,.IVIII •• on buslon • • HIW 5736. 
paId.S660 . ... ~JuIy 1.(319)462- NEWER throe-four bodroom spIlt 
3750. foyer hOu.e. 1 112 b01hroom •• twO
~TH~R~E:"E-bod-room--"'-'-I -sodo--d-UP-'--'-" car garogo. busllno. by Sycamore 
AvaIlable AugIJ.t 1. Two car garage. Mall , "vallable mid-May. 59OO1month 
fireplace. decI<. No pell. Call Sean pkos utilities. 358-0415. 
::33:::7.::-7:.:26~1 ' ________ 1 SEVEN bed'oom three b.throoms. 
TWO and thr .. bedroom townhous- Downtown. ~us1. 3384114. 
••. Skyfigh1.1wo balhrooms, perking, SMAll hou ... vary closa In . 
laundry. dlshwash .... moerowav • • no S6OOImonth. 845-2075. 
smaiting. no petS. 1495- $845. Aftar THREE bedroom , 1-112 balhroom. 
~7:.:·3Op=m:::.:..:354-=..:222=1:.:.. _,-,==-,.-1 Iwo car garage, 1350 square foat. In 
TWO be<lroom. June 1. S550 plu. Coralville. Wuherl dryer. 5850. 
utlmitls. WID. di.hwasher, AlC. off- 341-9533, 
Ilr.et parking. bu.lina , 10 blockl THREE bodroom. two lull baths. G. 
from f'en1acrest. rago . 1600 sq. It. Non-.moklng. _
_ '.3f.i.J38&-IOl5 __ .' .. 'Da_ve.n .. po .. rtJ __ 

1 
WID. Cat ""oy. CoraM",. $900. 354-
7366. 

CONDO FOR RENT THREE be<lroom. Anached g.raga. 
eat ./JOWed , Wisher hook-Up. 338-

ASPEN LAKE COli DO. Carpeted 5340. 
one bedroom w,th Iiv"'ll room. kitch- ~~~~-=~:"~:":"':'_ 
'n, b.th. ElectriC lIov. end rOfrog- CONDO FOR SALE tralor. $400 a monlh. Call collect 
::3.:;'9::;1'2&4;:::.-...:'54::;::5::,. _______ 1 2 bedroom . 1 1/2 bath . WID. now 
BR"NO new two be<lroom . ... Isld.. pamV carpet. 1 t/2 mil .. to UniveB- • 
avallabl. now and fall. 5565. Julio. Ily, 557,900 negotiable. 33~7sn. 

~354.{154~~~6~or:':~~=::::!::·_-;-:-_1 TWO be<lroom, on8 b.lhroom. CI ... , I 
LOVELY Iv.o b80room condo" on "'yfigh~ vautted oeiIing, 1_ der:k. d , 
Boston Way, CoraI",II • . Includes all appliances .tay. 557.000. 351-3625. 
oppIlanc.s. fireplac., gerage. 55951 
month to S6W month. Cal 36406293-
NEW IWO be<lroom. Fin_ mlnut .. HOUSE FOR SALE 
from university. by golf course. fire- THREE bedroom. 1-fl2 bathroom. 
plact, dectc. gareg • . all appliances, Iwo car garage. 1350 _0 foat. in 
secuntj 'YSlom. $600. 3191728-2419. CoraM'" Wash., dryer. 5101 ,500. 
:.",,:.:en:...,:...ngLs;;,,' _____ --,_~I 341-9533. 
THREE be<lroom lownhouse. Oulet. ... ................ '""! .... ~ __ _ 
we."ide. WID. AIC. Available June MOBilE HOME 
1. $680 plus Ublnl", CII! 338-2380. 
TWO bedroom condos neer UI Has- FOR SALE 
pll.1. On buslino1.WID. fireplace . .:...;::..:..:...::..:..:.::.::..,.,-___ _ 
R.nt from S57~ ..,75 plu. uliiollo.. 1ee7 
" .. lIablo Juno 1 or AuguS! 1. -14.70, three bedroom. $20.250. 

=:";:=:"":"='--::-:-:-:--;.,.- I ~35~1.:-92~'~6'c,-__ -;-; __ :7.1 -28.52lhreo bedroom, two bath 
WESTSIDE now two bedroom. All 539.995. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVIC!' 

ONLY EUGIBIL TV REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTEREO STUDENT 

RATES FROM S325 -1400 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
33S-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

TWO bedroom townhouse with full 
bUtmenl, one garage. Near hoepital. 

appliances, WID. g.rage , busllno. Hor\chelmor Enf8rprl .. alnc, 
S66CYm0nth. Jim, 364-8118. 33!1-0887. 1-MO-63:1-5985 

Hazelton. Iowa. 
THREE bedroom , two bathroom. 
Newer un~ with di.hwasher. gamage 
di.posal and CI" . On-.lle laundry. 
manager .nd perking. Quiet location. 
clOs. 10 campus. $175 plus ut,lotles. 
oePOSlt required. Available "ugust 1. 
Summer sublet with f.n option possl-

BED & BREAKFAST OFFICE SPACE 
THE BROWN STREET INN OFFICES for ronl. Prim. comm,,- • 

Pnvote bath.- clo",0 campus. cia! local",". ReceptIOn and janHoriaJ 

bI" No 361-1219. 

_..!Re~_~!!!toon~'~I;,-3!.!1;:~~~:::;.,,=" I services provided. Furnishtld/untu(. 
TH! DAILY 10W ... N CLASSIFIEDS nilhed .vo.labIe. Call Marsh. al354-

MAKE CENTS!! 8118 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible. AlC, cruise. PL, PB, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. $10,800. 337-5156. 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
61 k. 5-speed, new alloy wheels and 

tires, Thule roof rack and much more. 
Excellent condition. $10,000. 

337-4651. 

1991 GEO STORM 
2-dr., AM/FM cassette, air 
bag, auto, good condition. 

$6,500. 354-5098. 

1991 PLYMOUTH LASER 
Blue, automatic, AlC, low miles, CD 

player. New tires. Book $6,800; , 
selling $6,400/o.b.o. 351-1492, Brad. 

151 k miles I one owner, air 
automatic, stereo/cassette. No rust. 
Runs great. $2,500/o.b,o. 341-8040, 

1985 MUSTANG 
4 spd., 4 cylinder, sunroof, red, 
super reliable. Book = $3,000; 

$1,200/o.b.o.338-9637. 

Find a Great Car with 
The Daily Iowan 

{(III I ( 11\'\ \f()R'l.I\(, \/11\/'\1'/11 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 1...0-____ .:..._---1,:: 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

, \ I, 

~::::.:'!:-=::':""::==~'7='7= I S600I month. 354-1593. Available July ____ ..,1 "",,,,,,,,".I'M'I 1 or August 1. 
TW;":::'::O:::b:!.ad::r::'ooCCm-,-ft=-v-e-m""in-u-Ie-w"".I::-~ "'-IO 
campus. Off-.treet perking. Laundry. 

~&;;t 
m Emerald SI - lows City 
337-431l (W Bedrooms) 

~-...... -,,- 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS UNES 

SW\MIIIIG POOLS • 

* i'I':~ CENTRAl AIR/AlA CONO. ~ ~ LAUNDRY FACIUTIES 
• 

~~!P:~::;;:=-;::::::-;;;:;;;;=:-I $550 pIu. gas and electric. 351-5142. 
TWO be<lrooms. 1450 plus ut llliles. 
EaSf side low. C~y . Very spacious, 

9i~fi~~~;i,~~;:;;;s..1 ".. perking and slor"9. •• on bu.llne. 
A short tonm I ..... avallable_ Depo.H 

negoliablo.337-2496. 
YERY I~, deck. WID, A/C. di.h· 
washer, on busllne, -'Pril rent IrOO. 
Call after Sp.m. 351~795. 

210 6th SI - Cooalyille .390-'460 ~714 WOIIpI& 51- ...... City 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

lSI-1777 Two 1IIdr00tN: $475.$555 351-1905 

(2 Bedroom.) Thr" 8edI00I1II: $630.$100 .... (.I,.l.&.l.IIedrIl:OOI:":,.:)=::: 
~8.JOHNSON 

"t,"', f)llrI<l!IQ" PO<~.' ---,,_ ... , ~:;::;::;::I!~~~ •• Discountl Anil.blt On SubilII • 

11th Avo" 7th 51 - CoraIYille 
331-4951 

(I, 2& 3 1Iedroomo) 

.... " ..... 11tu IIm-8pm 
FriIIIr 9am-!ipm Sttlldly ___ 

SwtdIy 2jrm-4pm 

AVAILABLE "UGU8T 
Thnoe bedroom, two bathroom. Three 
b1odc. from campus. New carpel, oH
I~eet perklng.l.undry. eat-ln kitChen. Park Place 5733 piUS ullll1l ... 5100 doPo. lt. 

A =36~'-83~9~1 ~. __________ ~ 
partments AD .05 Three bedroom ... Iald. 

I Sl6 S ... 5 ,.-0 .... ".. opartrnonls. WaJelng distance of Pen-
1A 1-.......... teer"!. Fall l_ng, M-F. i~5, 351-

354-0181 '.:::=:':;=:'::;::::='-==--=::-1 .2t:.:.1~8.~=--:-,--......,.,,-,-:---: 
(I & 211edroom1_;..) _-'1 7 ..,. 

Iowa City al1d CorMville's Best Ap,JrTmeflt Va/ill's 

'y 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, aor, AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa OtytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For mort: infonnation contact: 

~'.Ps===:kGifj. 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I • I • I • I • • I • I I I I I • • I • I I 

f 

J 
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Sports 

MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP 

Bonds' inside-the-park 
home run lifts Giants 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Barry 
Bonds' slicing popup turned into a 
three-run inside-the-park homer 
and Bill Mueller singled in the win
ning run in the ninth as the San 
Francisco Giants beat the Atlanta 
Braves 4-3 Wednesday. 

Ryan lOesko hit a two-run homer 
as the Braves scored three in the 
seventh to tie the game, but the 
Giants won for the 10th time in 11 
games by scoring off Alan Embree 
(1-1) in the ninth. 

Doug Henry (2-0) got pitched the 
ninth for the Giants, 7-1 in one-run 
games this season. 
Rockies 7, Marlins S 

DENVER - Kevin Brown (2-1) 
gave up five runs on 10 hits in 5 1-3 
innings - his shortest outing since 
last May 28 - as his ERA bal
looned from 0.96 to 2.16. 

Walt Weiss had two hits for the 
Rockies, including a two-run triple 
that broke a sixth-inning tie. Eric 
Young added four hits! 
Mets 10, Reds 2 

NEW YORK - 'Ibdd Hundley hit 
a pair of two-run homers and drove 
in five runs. 

Mark Clark (2-1) allowed both 
runs and seven hits in seven 
innings, sending Cincinnati to its 
fourth consecutive loss, its ninth 
loss on a lO-game road trip. 
Expos 4, Cubs 3 

MONTREAL - Henry Rodriguez 
went 3-for-4 and doubled off Terry 
Mulholland (0-3) to break a fifth
inning tie as Montreal rallied from 
a 3-0 deficit and won its fourth 
straight. 

Chicago fell to 2-16 and has lost 
two straight follOWing consecutive 
wins against the New York Mets. 

Jim Bullinger (1-3), signed as a 

NHLROUNDUP 

free agent in the offseason after 
being cast off by the Cubs, allowed 
three runs and five hits in six 
innings. Lee Smith pitched the 
ninth for his second save, the 475th 
of his career. 
Pirates 3, Pbillies 2 

PITrSBURGH - Mark Johnson 
hit a go-ahead single in the eighth 
inning. 

Jermaine Allensworth sparked 
the rally with a two-out bunt single 
off Jerry Spradlin (0-1). Left-han
der Erik Plantenberg relieved to 
face a pair of left-handed hitters, 
but Al Martin reached on an infield 
single and Johnson hit a soft-liner 
that landed in right as Allensworth 
scored. 

Ricardo Rincon (2-1) came on to 
strike out Gregg Jefferies with two 
on in the eighth and finished with 
hitless relief. 
Yankees 10, Brewers 5 

NEW YORK - Tino Martinez 
drove in five runs as the New York 
Yankees stretched a winning streak 
to three for the first time this season, 
beating the Milwaukee Brewers. 

Kenny Rogers (2-1) won despite 
allowing five runs and six hits in six 
innings with four strikeouts and six 
walks. Graeme Lloyd pitched 1 2-3 
innings for his first save since 1995. 

Milwaukee, which lost its fourth 
straight, rallied from a 5-0 deficit to 
tie the score before the Yankees 
knocked out starter Ben McDonald 
(2-2) during a four-run sixth. 
Indians 11, Red Sox 7 

CLEVELAND - Jack McDowell 
got a win in the first regular-season 
relief appearance of his career, and 
Cleveland rallied from a 5-0 deficit. 

McDowell (1-2), banished to the 
bullpen because of 12.51 ERA in 

Kathy Willens/Associated Press 

New York Yankee Jorge Posada (20), left, is safe at second as Milwaukee 
Brewers second baseman Eddy Diaz, right, bobbles the and shortstop 
Mark Loretta, tries to avoid a collision in heavy traffic Wednesday. 

three starts, was brilliant in four 
scoreless innings, allowing two hits, 
striking out four and walking two. 
Rangers 2, Tigers 1 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Pinch
hitter Mike Simms singled home 
the winning run with two outs in 
the bottom of the ninth inning. 

The Tigers tied it in the ninth on 
Tony Clark's RBI single with two 
outs off John Wetteland. 
White Sox 11, Orioles 9 

BALTIMORE - The Chicago 
White Sox blew a seven-run lead, 
then got a sacrifice fly from Lyle 
Mouton in the 10th inning to hand 
the Baltimore Orioles their first 
home loss of the season. 

Eric Davis' ninth career grand 
slam tied the game in the seventh 
inning for the Orioles, who rallied 
from a 9-2 deficit. Davis' six RBIs 

matched a career high, last reached 
in 1989. 

~{a:fJjfiii, AFTERNOON 
Old CopitoI Mal MATINEES 

~'337.7.a4 AU SEATS 
$3.50 

THAT OLD FEEUNG (PG-13) 
OAILY 1'(10. 3 45.7 00.9'20 ENDS TODAY 

RETURN OF THE JEDI (P6) 
DAILY 12'50, 3'50; 6'50; 9:30 ENDS TODAY 

THE DEVIL'S OWN (R) 
OAILY 1 10; 4 10; 7.00; 9'30 

~; i: i 3: ml.1 i ~ 
_ E~I-8383 _ 
MURDER AT 1600 (RI 
DAILY 7'15& 9'30 

GROSSE POINTE BLANK (R) 
EVE 700 & 9.15 

Lemieux, Penguins still alive in playoffs 
INVENTING THE AlBOm (R) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.40 

LIAR LIAR (P8-13) 
DAILY 7:10 & 9:40 

PITrSBURGH (AP) - The Pitts
burgh Penguins refused to lose 
what might be Mario Lemieux's 
last home game, scoring two short
handed goals in the first period to 
beat Philadelphia 4-1 Wednesday 
night and stay alive in the NHL 
playoffs. 

Lemieux made for a dramatic fin
ish by scoring on a breakaway with 
1:04 remaining, delaying the game 
as Penguins fans showered the ice 
with caps - many of them bearing 
his No. 66. 

Lemieux, the three-time NHL 
MVP who will retire after the play
offs, came off the bench and raised 
his stick to acknowledge the loud, 
lengthy ovation. At the end of the 
game, he skated solo around the 
Civic Arena to another thunderous 
ovation, waving his hands as a 
spotlight accompanied him. 

By winning, the Penguins avoid
ed what would have been their first 
playoff sweep since Lemieux joined 
them in the 1984-85 season. The 
Penguins last were ewept by 
Boston in 1979. 

The Flyers, their Legion of Doom 
line finally harnessed by Pitts-

burgh's previously leaky defense, 
will now try to finish off the Pen
guins in Game 5 Saturday in 
Philadelphia. The Penguins are 0-
14-1 in their last 15 road games. 
Rangers 3, Panthers 2 

NEW YORK - Wayne Gretzky's 
natural hat trick - his league-best 
ninth in the playoffs - led the New 
York Rangers to a 3-2 victory over 
the Florida Panthers on Wednes
day night. 

The win gives the Rangers a 3-1 
lead in the best-of-7 Eastern Con
ference first-round series, pushing 
the defending Eastern Conference 
champions to the brink of elimina
tion. 

The series returns to Miami for 
Game 5 on Friday night. 

Gretzky scored three times in a 
span of 6:23 in the second period for 
his 58th career hat trick, but first 
with New York. 
Senators I, Sabres 0, OT 

KANATA, Ontario - Daniel 
Alfredsson ended more than 62 
minutes of scoreless hockey when 
he beat Buffalo goaltender Steve 
Shields in overtime to give the 
Ottawa Senators a 1-0 victory 

NEWEST 

N N I 
~L..·_ .... _ON IN THE 

GrNI PtIceI· Only $2.50 
per MIlIan will """ ..... 1/1' 
("MIn ........... . 
IIIan,.M 7 AIM PM 
.... • ... PM 
IIA 2P1MPM 

Where nobody geta Up 
wrong ... of the Mdl 

Wednesday night and tie their 
Eastern Conference first-round 
playoff series at 2-2. 

Game 5 is Friday night in Buffalo. 
Alfredsson slipped a rebound off 

the far post at 2:34 of the first over
time after Shields, making his first 
NHL playoff start, failed to grab a 
rebound. 

It was Ottawa's 36th shot of the 
game and overcame a malfunction
ing video review screen that would 
have given the Senators a 1-0 lead. 

Beware the ••• 

McHALE'S NAVY (PG-13) 
DAILY 7.00 & 9'40 

ANACONDA (PG-13) 
DAIL n :lO & 9 30 

THE SAINT (PG-13) 
EVE 700&945 

SCREAM (R) 
EVE 7'10 & 9'4 0 ENDS TODAY 

CALL 354 .. 8900 
PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILlAS • BLT • · ~ ~ R THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ffi 

~ 
AIRLINER STYLE ;. 

AIRLDlER MEDIUM THICK ~ 
• , NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
~ '.-.,..-..,._--' & PIZZA BY THE SLICE 

~ Specials for April 24 - AprIl 30 ~ 
SOUP: Chicken Noodle Bowl $3.45 Cup S2.2S 

~ C~.m of 81O(co/l 
~ June', F.mou. Airliner Chili- Sprinkled with cheddar cheese and 
I? chopped onIons. 
o F~nch Onion Soup - A light classIc recipe wIth a baked golden brown 

~ APP£TIZER: ~:~=_1n:~:;::~~~~~.~; .:.~:;.~~:;:.:::.~~~~ ... ~.95 
• and mo~. Goes On top of fresh baked french bread brushed with 

i ENTREES: ~~;k:~ ::~~c:C~·~;;;i·~;~~:·;~~:·~;;;;;;;;:·~~;;;;;;:·~:·95 
parmesan, deolta and mozzareUa cheeses baked In • red sauce and served 
with a side salad or any other side dlsh ...................................... ............... $7.45 
G_k S.I.d -Cucumbers, tomatoes, olives, let. cheese, and a few red 
onION, and f~sh basil, and • greek salad dressing, served with fresh 

§ :~ ~::d~~~~;; .. s~~~~ .. : .. ~·;~;·t~:d·~d·;~~·~;~ .. ~ .. ~;d~$6,25 
~ dish of your cholce ......................................................................................... $6.45 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECJAL PRICE 
• 

; 

Chorba Omelette • SpiCy chomo sausage scrambled in eggs with mUd 
peppers, cheddar cheese and sour cream. served with any side dIsh ... SS.45 

. Of.'fRT.: :::~:~;;= ~::.I.~~ .~I.~~~.~~~.~~:.~.=.~ .:~.~.=~.~~.~~.~~~ ..... : .: 

~ :rro~~.~e~~~:.~.:~:.~.~~.~.:~::::.~.~.~.~~~.~~.~ .. : .~~.~.:::: .. :::::::::::~:~ 
If) 

• Thursday is $150 Pitchers and 
2 for l's 9 to Close 
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~ 
• 

~ 
Z 

• 

i Dial 3S4-U-TAN (88~!8) 
Cor.IvI'Ie Strip -ACtOa from MOIrtdo". ~ Available rorPrivale Parties' 337-531. 4 I 

~ Always Greal Drink Specials 11 -10 • 'to, S eli to Mention this ad for FREE f8M1ng" with fjmt··~~m • Never a Cover am pm 4£. n n 

L __ ~Get~~a~·~febuck~~"~each~~time~· ~.YOU~~/WJ~-:good~~~:~=~:~:l~[£~ Rivtrfrst "Bt51 PiW/H winntr lasl J ytars alld HBtst Burgtr" FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP' STEAK S .... NDWICH • 
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BEST BETS 
MOVIE 

After watching "Cutthroat Island," you 
might have had the urge to see Holly
wood engulfed in flames. Well, now you 
can have your chance. Opening this 
week is the latest mega·budget disaster 
movie, "Volcano,' starring Tommy Lee 
Jones ("The Fugitive," "Batman Forev
er") and Anne ("Donnie Brosco") 
Heche. Directed by Mick ("L.A. Story") 
Jackson, "Volcano" promises to be a 
special effects feast for the eyes. 

TELEVISION 

"POPMART TOUR" 
Haven't been able to catch U2 live? 
Well, you can relax . U2 is bringing its 
Popmart tour to your TV screens this 
Saturday for a live performance in Las 
Vegas. If their last tour - the Zoo TV 
Tour - is any Indication, th is promises 
to be another lavish, if slightly tacky, 
affair. Narrated by Dennis Hopper, this 
rockumentary also examines the band's 
evolution over the past 21 years. You 
can catch U2 on ABC Channel 9 this 
Saturday at 9 p.m. 

CALVIN AND HOBBES 
Have you noticed that, besides Oilbert, 
all the good comic strips are gone? 
Well, don't panic. You can still get your 
dally dose of arguably the best comic 
strip ever produced, Calvin and 
Hobbes, on the World Wide Web. Dial up 
hltp:/lwww.uexpress.comlupslcomicslc 
hi on your browser and watch as the 
Universal Press Syndicate presents the 
strip dally In its original running order. 
There Is even a section devoted to all of 
Calvin's hilarious little snow creations. 

LIVE MOSIC 
SCARLET RUNNER 
RUN-Dt.1C may dominate the music 
scene this weekend. but don't overtook 
some of the smaller bands playing. One 
of the most notable is the youthful blues 
act, Scarlet Runner. This high-school 
aged band has earned comparislons to 
Kenny Wayne Sheppard with guitar skills 
thet transcend their years. Scarlet Run
ner will be opening RlverFeafs free blues 
stage at noon. on Sunday, between the 
Union and Iowa Advanced Technological 
laboratories. Shade of Blue, Bo Ramsey, 
and the Instagators are some of the other 
acts who will also be perlonnlng until the 
blues stage cIoees up around 7 pm. 

Kings of 
LYRICS YOU 

SIllULD 
KNOW 

·'Cause Calvin Kline's 
no friend 01 mine, 
don't want nobody's 
name on my behind; 
Fleece on my legs, 
Midas on my feet, 0 
by my side and Jay 
with the BEAT" 

Legendary rap group 
RUN-DMC rocks RiverFest 

Top 10 
RUN-DMC 

songs 
10. "Chrlstms. 
In Hollla," A 
Vel}' Special 
Christmas 
9. "Run'a 
House," 
Tougher Than 
Leather 
•. "Sucker 
M,C:a" Krush
Groove1, RUN
DMC 
7. "Peler 
Piper," Raising 
Hell 
., "King of 
Rock." King of 
Rock 
5. "H'a Tricky," 
Raising Hell 
4. "My Adldas," 
Raising Hell 
3. "Mary, 
Mary." Tougher 
Than Leather 
2. "WalkThI. 
Way," RaiSing 
Hell 
1. "You Be 
IIIln' ," Raising 
Hell 

RUN·DMC's 
"Rock Box" 
becomes the 
first rap video 
to appear OIl 

MTV. 

1983 

More than a dozen 
different cultures 
will be presented in 
this annual event. 
There will be pre-
sentations, food and 
craft-making 
booths. 
Where: Between the 
Iowa River and the 
Union. 
When: Saturday, 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fulillory: 4C 

TUfE Of I I 
CITY 

Eat for charity at 
Acacia's annual phil· 
anthropy for the 
Ronald McDonald 
House. Twelve 
restuarants are par
ticipating, and cov
eted awards like 
best burger and best 
pizza In Iowa City 
are up for grabs. 
Where: Hubbard 
Park. 
Whln: Saturday and 
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. 
eDIt: Varies by ven· 
dar. 
FuIiIlDry: 4C 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

ritned for a performance that is a com
bination of 15 years of oId-school rap, 
thick gold chains and funky Adidas 
shoes, legendary rap group RUN
DMC will "bring the beats to the 
rhyme" in a headline performance at 
RiverFest Friday night. 

The free concert, scheduled to begin 
at 6 p.m. in Hubbard Park, will also 
feature Iowa City's •....••.. ....•..........• 
very own rap j Malnstage j 
group, Genuyne: : 
and the Crew and l Concert l 
the alternative: : 
rock band the: Who: : 
Poster Children. l • Genuyne and l 

: the Crew 
The Craft of the OJ l . The Poster 
and the Adldas : Children 
Aut~entlclly l . RUN-DMC : 

WIth a new: : 
album in the works l Where: Hubbard 1 
and an unstoppable : Park : 
drive to continue to l When: First act 1 
shape the rap: goes on at 6 : 
music industry, 1 p.m. : 
DMC, of RUN-: 
DMC, said in a tele- l Cost: Free • 
phone interview .. ••· .... • .. •··· ·· .. • .. •• 
with The Daily Iowan that the authen
ticity of their creations and the motiva· 
tion to keep their performance on top is 
what fuels the band. 

"Before anybody ever heard of rap 
records and before it became a multi· 
billion dollar business, our show was 
based on the craft of the DJ and the 
MC; DMC said. "Without Jam Master 
J (the DJ), RUN-DMC is not perform
ing. It's like a real true feeling that, 
regardless of what's going on, if we 
didn't have re<!Ords made we'd still be 
doing it anyway. This is what we live, 
this is our life. It's a way to express our· 
selves vocally, musically and creatively. 
That is what's going to keep us going." 

While touring, the members of 

-"Rock Box" 
·One day when I was 
chiliin' in Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, lust 
minding my business, 
eatln' food and finger 
licking; This dude 
walked In lookIng 
strange and kind 01 
lunny, went up 10 the 
Iront with a menu and 
his money; He didn't 
walk straight, kind of 
side to side; He asked 
this old lady, 'Ya, ah, Is 
this Kentucky fried?,; 
The lady said 'Yes: 
smiled and he smiled 
back; He gave a Quar
ter and his order, 
small fries, BIG MAC." 

- "You BI IIlIn'" 
'How Docta Seuss and 
Mutha Goose both did 
their thing; The Jam 
Masta's geltin loose and 
DMC's the king; 'CUI 
he's the adult entertainer, 
child educator; Jam 
Master J., king of the 
crossfader.' 

- "Peter Piper" 
' Mary, Mary, Mary why 
you out their strutin ', 
suppose to be with me 
but now you're frontin '; 
we started out new, you 
asked me to be true, 
now you're buggin', 
whars wrong with your 

-"Mary ... ,," 
'From all these lights 
my complexion might 
fade; Secretary over· 
worked. by a money 
hungry jerk; Got a leHer, 
answer woman. won' 
you freak out on my 
shirt?' 

See RUN·DMC, Page SC Rear photo from Run's House, 1988, foreground photo from Down With the King, 1993 
- "CII You Rock" 

L1k. TIlls" 

RlJN.DMC 
releases 
Run·DMC, 
the first rap 
album to go 
gold. 

1984 

KRUI GIVEAWAYS 
Aliens will be roam-
ino campus promot· 
ing the station and 
letting everyone in 
on its 13th birthday 
celebration. 
Where: Throughout 
campus and at local 
businesses. 
When: All weekend, 
with a live Interview 
with Run·DMC 
scheduled before 
the show Friday. 
Fu Ullory: 5C 

RUN·DMC RlJN.DMC relca&- a duet between RUN-DMC RlJN.IltK: returns RUN-DMC performs OIl Feb. 

-~~ 
es Raising Hell, the RUN-DMC and release to recorded music 24 at Madison Square 

((Rock, the tbefirstrap Aerosmith, Together FOr- after a bur}mT Garden. Rolling Stfm6 
first rap albumtogoUJUl. becomes the first ever, a great. absoenoe with the writes, "From the crowd's 
album togo tf.platinum single to oomline est hits coIJec> single "Bou11OO" from the Belmis estatlc reaction. it was like 
platln\lDl. '1\hlk this Wly, " rap and rook. tIon. and lJuWI.ead &perieIl.ce. they never went away." 

1985 

., _.-
l1li 

Great art, food , face 
painting and pottery 
demonstrations 
highlight one of the 
most popular events 
of the week. 
Where: West bank 
of the Iowa River 
near the Arts com-
plex. 
When: Saturday and 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
Fulillory: 4C 

1986 1991 1996 1997 

This second-annual 
"alternative" to 
RiverFest is chang-
ing locations, but 
organizers hope for 
the same high turn· 
out as last year. live 
bands and lots of 
food , but BVOB. 
Whirs: 400 block of 
Oodge Street. 
Wlttn: Saturday, 1:30 
p.m. to whenever. 

Full.tory: 4C 

Local bands highlight annual 
battle for music supremacy 

Batt • ., If 
.... 11 •• 

WIll: 
• Family Groow 
Company 
• GII8IlII~ 
8usdrNer 

, • Trn:e Mission 

• Swizzle lite 
• Bottle Dog 
• DesIIophy 

• Swal.odge 
.~V 

HI~ and lonesome 
'-IIlnils mille 
bnlsplay 

By Rob Merritt 
The Daily Iowan 

City, we wanted to market it to eastern 
Iowa," he said. "We wanted to get the 
widest overall spectrum of the local 

f RiverFest 1997 is described as "A music scene." 
Taste of Iowa," then RiverFest's music For jazz fans, a completely different 
scene is a virtual buffet table. scene lies just across the river. Begin-

While such headlining acts as RUN- ning at 10 a.m. Saturday, multiple jazz 
DMC and the Poster Children have performers will play on the patio of the 
garnered much attention, RiverFest UI Art Building. Noted among them are 
and SCOPE Productions have gathered the Steel Pan Ensemble, Mike Giles, the 
together a wide variety of other per· A·Natural Quintet and Steve Grismore, 
formers as well, ranging from jazz to head of the Iowa City Jazz Festival. 
blues to the infa- ----- "Iowa City has a 
mBanousdsB. attle Of The "Since this festival is about Iowa solid jazz scene, 

backed by the Iowa 
Saturday, eight City, we wanted to market it to City Jazz Festival 

different bands ~ eastern Iowa. We wanted to get - it's in the top 10 
take the stage In h'd II in the nation, and 
Hubbard Park, t e WI est overa spectrum of only a few people 
playing for half an the local music scene. " know that," Patter-
hour each . son said. "We 
Between perfor- wanted to take 
mances, other vari- RiverFest executive Bill Patterson advantage of that. 
ety acts, including We put it across 
a Step show and the UI cheerleaders, the river, 80 it's not far to go and yet it's 
will keep things moving while crews a different music scene over there." 
set up for the next act. Sunday will mark the arrival of the 

With bands ranging from reggae to RiverFest Blues Stage, located behind 
hard rock to funk to trance music, the the Union. Beginning at noon, local acts 
bands are almost all from eastern Iowa such as Shade of Blue, the Instigators 
this year, said UI senior, SCOPE volun- and headliner Bo Ramsey will bejomed 
teer and' RiverFest executive Bill Pat- by Scarlet Runner, a nationally recog· 
terson. nized teen-age group from Cedar Falls. 

According to Patterson, last year's Patterson said he was pleased that 

DI file photo 

Hubbard Park becomes a wild place during RiverFest. 
This year, Taste of Iowa City, the mainstage show, fea· 
turing Run·OMC, and the Battle of the Bands can all be 
found in the palk. 

.... ~ 
Park (Union MaIn 
Lounge rain 1oCa
tion) 

"'11.m.to 
ap'''''~ 
IIItFrw 

Battle of the Bands was marketed such a wide variety of acts could be 
regionally, and because of a sound found without having to rely on acts 
equipment blow-out, only three bands from other cities. 
got to play, and none of them were "This scene is about diversity, and 
local. appreciating the music that's right 

·Since this festival is about Iowa here at our doorstep," he said. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

N ow showing at a theater near you ••• 

New releases 
"Romy and Michele'8 Higb 

School Reunion" (R) - Lisa 
Kudrow is the latest "Friends" star 
to venture into feature-film status, 
teaming with Mira Sorvino 
("Mi8hty Aphrodite") as a couple of 
losers who try to pass themselves 
off as winners at their 10-year 
high-school reunion . J aneane 
Garofalo ("The Truth About Cats & 
Dogs") co-stars. Opens at Cam
puss Theatres. 

"Volcano" (PG-13) - Tommy 
Lee Jones and Anne Heche ("The 
Juror") may get top-billing, but the 
real star of Hollywood's newest dis
aster flick is the pyroclastic demon 
resting underneath the streets of 
Los Angeles and is ready to make 
the coast, as the previews are so 
fond of saying, toast . Opens at 
Englert. 

Now showing 

"Anaconda" (PG-13) - When 
nominations for the Razzies 
(awards for the worst in entertain
ment) come out later this year, 
this giant snake movie should 
clean up. Jon Voight ("Midnight 
Cowboy") gives a performance that 
would be great in a "Naked Gun"
type spoof, but not in a supposedly 
legitimate thriller. 

The special effects are supposed 
to be the big seller here, but the 
snake, which we get to peek at all 
too often, looks more silly than the 
guys in gorilla suits did in "Con
go." Not only does this movie shod
dily attempt to emulate "Jaws" 
in every possible way, but the 
filmmakers could foreseeably 
be sued for ripping off the 
ending of "The Relic ," 
another not-so-good man
against-beast flick released 
earlier this year. 

"Anaconda" takes itself 
way too seriously to qualify 
as a guilty pleasure, and the 
only fun part is thinking 
maybe somebody like Ed Wood 
could have had a great time with 
this material. At Coral IV. y, - SH 

"The Devil's Own" (R) - Har
rison Ford and Brad Pitt give good 
performances in this political 
action-drama about an IRA gun 
runner (Pitt) whose true identity 
is unknown to the New York police 
officer (Ford) whose house in 
which he is hiding. 

The film establishes a rhythm of 
quiet tranquility quickly being 
destroyed by explosive violence 
early on, and does well maintain
ing it through to the end, but the 
overall pacing is slow and stilted. 

What ultimately undermines 
some good acting and a few 
thoughtful characterizations is the 
fact that Ford and Pitt simply do 
not work well together. This hap
pens sometimes when two actors 
with such distinct, overpowering 
presences occupy the same scene 
(i.e. Marlon Brando and Val 
Kilmer in "The Island of Dr. More
au") "The Devil's Own" isn't nearly 
big enough for the both of them. At 
Campus Theatres , Old Capitol 
Mall. *d- SH 

"Gro88e Pointe Blank" (R) -
If John Hughes collaborated with 
Quentin Tarantino on a movie 
about a class reunion for all the 
dweebs, losers, jocks and princess
es of '80s Brat Pack movies like 
"The Breakfast Club," it might 
have turned out like this uneven 
jumble of light and dark comedy. 

John Cusack ("Say Anything .. . ") 
deftly plays Martin Blank, a hit
man as unflinching as "Pulp Fic
tion" 's Jules and Vincent and as 
angst-ridden as any Hughes pro
tagonist. He returns to his lO-year 
high-school reunion in Grosse 
Pointe, Mich. , to romance the 
woman he left behind (a feisty Min
nie Driver, "Circle of Friends") and 
kill one more person. Lurking in 
the background are a few amusing 
characters, like Dan Aykroyd 
("Ghostbusters") as a rival hitman 
and Alan Arkin ("The In-Laws") as 
Martin's shrink, who's afraid of his 
kilJer patient. At Cinemas I & II. 
**-GK 

"Inventing the Abbot8" (R) -
The filmmakers should issue a 
caveat emptor to moviegoers hop
ing to find a sweet, lighthearted 
romp down memory lane. This 
movie, about boys and girls from 
different sides of the tracks in 
small-town 19508 Illinois, drags 
i1/!. viewers through 105 minutes of 
joyless, oversentimental material 
from which even "The Wonder 
Years" managed to steer clear. 

Liv Tyler ("Silent FaU") is given 
top billing in this schmaltzy dra
ma, but her translucent presence 
isn't given nearly enough time to 
save the day. Her co-star, Joaquin 
Phoenix ("To Die For"), is the sto
ry's centerpiece, but his character 

Publicity photo 

A fireman is thrown from a firetruck during an explosion in the movie 
"Volcano" 

is just as frustratingly dim as the 
rest of them. This is recommended 
only to those dying to see what an 
R-rated afterschool sr,ecial would 
be like. At Coral IV. *Y. - SH 

"Liar Liar" (PG-13) - Forget 
the darker road Jim Carrey 
seemed to be heading down in 
"The Cable Guy." His new film is 
pure, unapologetic fluff that seeks 
to turn the rubber-faced comedian 
into someone as irresistibly likable 
as Tom Hanks. 

Carrey plays a lawyer whose 
son's birthday wish for his dad to 
go one day without telling a lie 
comes true, much to the chagrin of 
the opportunistic attorney. It's a 
one-joke movie, but it's a very fun
ny joke, producing many scenes 
that evoke uncontrollable laughter 
because they ring so true. 

exciting movie. It is the most 
dependent film in the series, but 
even those completely unfamiliar 
with "Star Wars" (if there are such 
people) will have a good time. At 
Campus Theatres. **** - SH 

"The Saint" (PG-13) - Val 
Kilmer bounces back from "The 
Ghost in the Darkness" land of the 
walking dead with a lively if 
showy performance as Simon Tern
plar, an agent-for-hire with a 
fetish for adopting crazy personas 
named for saints. Hired by a pow
er-starved Russian oil tycoon, his 
job is to steal the secrets of "cold 
fusion ," a revolutionary new power 
source, from its creator, Dr. Emma 
Russell (Elisabeth Shue, "The 
Karate Kid"). 

The movie isn't exactly original 
in any respect - look for the oblig
atory microchips, disguises and 
Swiss bank accounts. The only 
thing that starts to work is the 
romance between Simon and 
Emma, even though it's contrived 
and ridiculous. These two really 
seem to go ga-ga for each other, 
and it actually is a refreshingly 
goofy kind of love affair toward 
the end. At Englert Theatre 
**~. - GK 

"Scream" (R) - The concept of 
a horror/comedy is something 
that has been attempted in the 

past, but rarely as successful as 
"Scream" does it. The killer is gen
uinely scary, the chases are truly 

Coral IV. *** - SH ~ 
."McHale'8 Navy" (PG) - ... 

frightening and the audience 
will be having fun the whole 

time. It is hard to imagine a 
room where "Scream" is 
being shown that is devoid 

of helpful cries being 
hurled by the audi

ence to the actors 
on -screen . At 

Englert The

Most of the jokes (and there ar 
many ) in this time-killer of a 
movie fall fiat, and those that do 
work provide only marginable 
laughs, which is a deathknell for 
a film based on an irreverant 
1960s sitcom. 

Tom Arnold stars as Quinton 
atre. 

McHale (the role originated by **** 
Ernest Borgnine, who makes a 
brief appearance here), a retired - SH 
Navy officer who makes his living 
smuggling contraband to a base of 
misfits in the Caribbean. Trouble 
ensues , however, when "the 
world's second-greatest terrorist" 
(Tim Curry, doing an accent as 
mysterious as the one he did in 
"Congo"), takes over the island to 
build a huge bomb. 

The lame action plot feels 
forced and it gives rise to most of 
the problems that sink "McHale's 
Navy." What could have been a 
fun comedy of the "Stripes" vari
ety is just another example of 
Hollywood excess. None of the 
action scenes are memorable and 
a mostly decent ensemble cast is 
wasted in 80me truly annoying 
roles. At Coral IV. * - SH 

."Murder At 1600" (R) -
Wesley Snipes plays a convincing 
Washington cop who won't back 
down to protective Secret Service 
agent Daniel Benzali (rY's "Mur
der One") after a woman is found 
murdered in the White House. As 
more details about the woman's 
role within the first family is 
revealed. Regis and his partner 
(Dennis Miller) track down more 
and more information, pressuring 
Secret Service agent Diane Lane 
to help them. 

While you never swallow the 
idea of Lane being a Secret Ser
vice agent, she's still a tough 
screen presence who holds her 
own. with Snipes. And in the land 
of overdone film formulas, the 
lack of a forced romance between 
the two is a welcome breath of 
fresh air. At Cinemas r & II. **~ 
-RM 

"Return of the Jedl: Special 
Edition" (PG) - Not much has 
changed in the final chapter of 
George Lucas' magnum opus . 
Some touch-ups in J abba the 
Hutt's palace and a more spectacu
lar. yet more somber finale are the 
extent of what was done for this 
special edition. 

Yes, this means those cute, fuzzy 
little Ewoks are still alive and 
well. But don't let those furballs 
distract you from the fact that 
"Jedi" is an excellently structured, , 

All movies are rated on a four
star basis. All reviews preceded by 
a bullet ( .) are new. 

- Compiled by Nathan S. Groepper, 
Stacey Harrison, Greg Kirschling 

and Rob Merritt 

Bijou 
The following films will be 

screened at the Bijou this week
end. 

"Children of the Corn" (R) -
For some reason, this ultra-bad 
adaptation of a forgettable 
Stephen King story has gained a 
faithful cult following and 
spawned three even-worse 
sequels. 

The story tells of a typically 
dimwitted couple (Peter Horton, 
"2 Days in the Valley" and Linda 
Hamilton, "King Kong Lives") who 
get trapped in a rural Iowa town 
with the Amish tribe from Hell . 
It's tolerable, perhaps, in the right 
mood, but be warned, this is the 
kind of stuff "Scream" was making 
fun of. * - SH 

"I Can't Sleep" - This French 
film noir tells the story of a couple 
known as the "Granny Killers" 
who were responsible for the 
deaths of more than 20 elderly 
women, and is based on a true sto
ry. 

"Girl. Town" (R) - In this low 
budgeter's most passionate scenes, 
three angry high school women 
trash a rapist's car and face off 
with clique-y snobs in the bath
room. Unfortunately, though, 
there's hardly any follow-up. We 
never even get to meet the rapist, 
and the snobs never show their 
faces again . Instead, the film 
exhaustively follows the girls (one 
of them Is LiIi Taylor of "r Shot 
Andy Warhol"), who are apparently 
above reproach no matter what 
they do. ** - GK 

See Page 6C (or Bijou show times. 
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The Blonde Leadmg The Blonde. 

, i he makes me feel secure. 'Ib add 
· i my confusion, I've recently met 
• ( great guy with whom I've 
, f ' very good friends . My hnvf";~'n 

OK with the close friendship, 

" 

only because he knows I'd 
, I cheat on him. 
· About a month ago, my 

friend and I revealed to 
esch other that we're 
both extremely attracted 

l I to one another. I never 
thought I'd cheat on my 

• boyfriend , but now 1 
., , wonder .. . 

It terrifies me to 
, , think of brealting up. 

t ~ ~~~~~g~:~~~t r::: _ I both. I jus t can't 
help wonder if I'm 

~
' missing out on 
• something better? 

· I've always 
': ,thought my 
:1 boyfriend was the best, 
., ( but now I don't 
I know .. . 

- Something 
better 

I Dear Something: 
It's exactly like laundry 

, gents, just when you tnougrlt 
- couldn't get your whites any 

, a "new and improved" formula 
) the market. 

What's a girl to do? 
• Stick to her Wisk or switch 
, Improved Tide? There's always 

to be people, places or 
i appear bigger and better 

you have in your possession . 
, most important is that 
, fortable and happy with vnll",,,llf 

Clearly, taking such a risk 
i But while it's safe to stick 
I status quo, it's just as risky to 
your feelings. This is the time 

• YOUR life to make discoveries 
take such risks. 

, Whatever your decision, plea~, 
• honest with your current bovfrieln~ 
You've worked too long and too 

i to sbuse and betray his trust 
I cheating! 

Dear Harlan: 
I I met this girl on-line two 
,ago. Well, we hit it off and 
best friends . Last summer, I 

' over 3000 miles to go visit 
• everything was AWESOMEI 
Christmas, she came and visited 

1~ ~OUR 
~~1T1NG 

~m@oo, 

In Iowa City nee 

TheDaj 
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":bigger and better 
'" j) Dear Harlan: and everything was wonderful! 

1 similar to mine. A year and a half 

'.,'1 You recently advised a reader in 
~ the Indianapolis Star on a situation 

" ago, I too met the man of my dreams 
RSE RICK ,i and fell in love. But lately, I've begun 

So now, I want more of a relation
ship than just being friends (we 
aren' t just friends when we're 
together) and she says that she loves 
me and I think I love her. 

What should I do? viEN ' " to rethink our relationship. 

::=====~!:==! " In the past, I could never imagine 

. ~ 

lty 

rmal) 

·.Book·Stor~ 
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ELE'S 
UNION 

.• ' my future without him, but now, I'm 
. starting to wonder if it's only because 

, he makes me feel secure. 'Ib add to 
I my confusion, I've recently met a 

great guy with whom I've become 
" • very good friends. My boyfriend is 

OK with the close friendship, but 
• only because he knows I'd never 
I cheat on him. 

About a month ago, my 
I friend and I revealed to 
• each other that we're 

both extremely attracted 
I I to one another. I never 

thought I'd cheat on my' 
• I boyfriend, but now I 

, wonder .. . 
It terrifies me to 

, think of breaking up. 
If things don't work 

' out, I could lose 
" I both. I just can't 

help wonder if I'm 
' missing out on 

, • something better? 
I've always 

, • I thought my 
boyfriend was the best, 

I but now I don't 
I know ... 

-Internet connection 

Dear Connection: 
So, it was "AWESOME" when you 

visited her, but only "wonderful" 
when she visited you? Obviously, the 
two of you see things very differently! 

Continue to do i\'hat you've been 
doing, but reali2:e, while you've 
been talking for a couple of years, 
you've yet to experience what it's 
like to be together for an extend
ed period of time in the same 
location. Be careful not to con-

fuse fantasy with reality. 
. Just take things 

slowly and be 
extremely cautious. 

Dear Harlan: 
My girlfriend's dri
ving makes me sick. 
Every time we get in 
the car, I swear I'm 
going to vomit or 

have a nervous break
down. I've tried telling 

her nicely that 
her driving needs 

-Something 
better 

"Help Me, Harlan" ~r%:e:~;t~ets 
angry and insists 
there's not a 

, Dear Something: 
It's exactly like laundry deter

, i gents, just when you thought you 
couldn't get your whites any whiter, 

, ' a dnew and improved" formula hits 
I the market. 

What's a girl to do? 
) Stick to her Wisk or switch to 
• Improved Tide? There's always going 

to be people, places or things that 
• appear bigger and better than what 

you have in your possession. What's 
• most important is that you're com
I fomble and happy with yourself. 

Clearly, taking such a risk is risky. 
i But while it's safe to stick with the 

• , status quo, it's just as risky to deny 
I your feelings . This is the time in 

, " YOUR life to make discoveries and 
take such risks. 

, Whatever your decision, ple~, be 
honest with your current boyfriend. 
You've worked too long and too hard 

I to abuse and betray his trust by 
, cheating! 

Dear Harlan: 
, I met this girl on-line two years 
,ago. Well, we hit it off and became 
best friends. Last summer, I flew 

I l over 3000 miles to go visit her and 
,everything was AWESOME I Over 
Christmas, she came and visited me 

I 

problem. 
She never let's me drive. I'm scared 
to sit in the passenger seat. This 
might seem like a smlill problem, but 
her driving puts me in the worst 
mood. 
Please help! 

-Nauseous 

Dear Nauseous: 
That's what happens when you fall in 
love with a cab driver! You can vomit, 
throw a tantrum, or even embed your 
fingernails into the dashboard, but 
until the two of you have a serious 
discussion, the problem's going to 
escalate. You must help her under· 
stand the seriousness of the situa
tion. 
She might take it personally, but 
sincerity and a bus pass (just in case) 
will help you move closer to resolving 
this nauseating dilemma. 

Harlan is not a licensed psycholo
gist, therapist, or physician, but he 
is a licensed driver. Write Help Me 
Harlan via e-mail at 
harlan@wwa.com or through the. 
Web at: 
http://shoga.wwa.com I-harlan. 
Send letters clo "Help Me Harlan," 
1954 First Street '196, Highland 
Park, IL 60035. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Independents day vs. Independence Day 
It's spring again,'that time of the 

year before mosquitoes wake up, 
birds start stealing shiny things for 
their nests and Hollywood execs 
start worrying about summer. 
Strange people , those movie 
moguls, they never can seem to 
keep their mind on where they are. 

Something even stranger than 
the execs themselves has been 
going around Hollywoodland these 
past five or so years. Summer has 
become a sort of high-stakes gam
bling period for the major studios. 
It used to be that each studio had 
maybe one blow-out-your-brain, 
Event-with-a-capital-"e" block
buster. Now they hllve' a bunch. 

And the budgets for those movies 
aren't what they used to be either. 
Somewhere along the line, someone 
came up with the completely stupid 
but at-the-time-not-too-far-off idea 
that the more you spend on a 
movie, the more it makes. Stars' 
salaries were also beginning to sky
rocket. Instead of taking a few mil
lion and a percentage of the gross, 
they were taking $20 million up 
front . 

On some movies, salaries for the 
primary actors could take up as 
much as 50 percent of the budget. 
Add in effects, a big name director 

Thou art an 
inferior sequel 

How sneaky those little record 
executives are. Rather than bill 
this new CD as the "Romeo & Juli
et" original score, they simply 
labeled it William Shakespeare's 
Romeo & Juliet, Vol. 2. This, of 
course, may fool fans of the original 
CD to expect more of the same kind 
of music. 

Far from it. Classic Shakespeare
an musicians like the Butthole 
Surfers are nowhere to be found 
here. While there are a few thrash
ing techno beats and even a ball
room version of "Young Hearts Run 
Free" (where else could you hear 

Third Eye makes 
impressive debut 

Third Eye Blind has the makings 
of a great band, and this will be 
proven when tracks begin being 
released and requests for the songs 
to be played come pouring into local 
radio stations. 

Stephan Jenkins, the lead vocalist 
and co-writer of each of the 14 songs 
on the CD, sums up the main idea of 
the album by saying; "For me, music 
is exalting and intoxicating." intoxi
cating indeed. 

Although a slight downfall of the 
album is the simplicity of the lyrics, 
when combined with the guitar and 
drum works of Kevin Cadogan and 

and maybe a script and the average Film." etc. etc. 
film now costs around $80 million. And so Hollywood does what any 
And that figure is rising quickly. good businessperson does 

The majors gave up on the idea when the competition 
of making small films, as the prof- starts heating up: They 
it margins were too small to carry bought the com petition. 
the big budgets that were now the Many studios now own 
norm. Simply put, it's no longer the 'independents' - like 
possible to make mid-range Miramax and Fine 
($20-$50 million movie) Line. And those 
movies anymore. that couldn't (or 

Thus the rise of the didn't want to) 
independent studios. buy an existing 
They financed "little" one started their 
movies or bought up own, hence FOJ[ 
self-produced ones, Searchlight and 
and made a decent the like. 
product along the But they 
way. Independents still haven't 
now make movies like learned their les-
the ones Hollywood used son. And my pre-
to survive on: smart, funny diction? It's going to 

comedies and •••••••••••••• come to a 
intense, real dra- head this 

mas. P tr· k 11'. II summer. 
The consumer a Ie ft.e er There 's no 

responded, way around 
although still not it. 
in quite the same numbers as they Let's look at the math. There are 
would for, ' say, Schwarzenegger. about 14 weeks and more than 12 
Still, Hollywood couldn't help but major films. There is more than $1 
notice the phenomenon. The real billion in production costs (more 
strike came at this year's Oscars. than $20 million is usually spent 
"The Year of the Independent per film on marketing) tied up in 

CDRe~ews 

Paul Sorvino wailing like an opera 
diva?), for the most part this CD is 
mainly film score music. 

This could have been a good 

Brad Hargreaves, they become an 
intere~ting blend of "alternative 
rock", with a Jars of Clay-ish style. 

'!'he only extreme letdown on the 
self-titled release comes with the 

thing, bur I, like many others, was 
sorely disappointed that the varied 
music of its score was missing from 
the first soundtrack. Unfortunately, 
whoever mixed this new album 
must have been worried that film 
music alone would not be enough to 
entertain us. So they have mixed in 
lots of dialogue samples. Every
where. 

Quentin Tarantino made popular 
the inclusion of dialogue on a 
soundtrac~, but he had the common 
sense to put it between the songs, 
not on them. As it stands, there's 
nothing more frustrating than 
hearing a beautiful instrumental 
version of "Kissing You" (a major 
improvement from the sappy lyrics 
of the first album's words-included 

song "Motorcycle Drive By. " Expect
ing a cool song to back up its name, 
the lyrics ("I could never have you. I 
knew that before you did. Still, I am 
feeling stupid.") and rhythm turn 
out to be weak and uninviting. 

3EB takes a stab at suicidal 
issues in "Jumper," professing "Take 
a step back from that ledge my 
friend. 

You could cut all ties with the lies. 
That you've been living in. And if 
you do not want to see me again I 
would understand." 

"Hows It Going 1b Be" tells of a 
relationship on the verge of calling it 
quits; and what it would be li~e 
after the significant other is gon 
and only the memories are left 
behind. 

those films alone. James ("Termina· 
tor 2-) Cameron's "Titanic" -
which mayor may not be pushed 
back - cost between $180-200 mil
lion. I feel old now that I can 
remember when $100 million was a 
big deal. .. 

So, it's impossible, given current ., 
moviegoing trends, for all these 
films to make money. And we aren't 
even taking into account the dozens 
oC other smaller films that are 
going to be released at the same 
time (may God rest their souls ... ). 

Basically, studios are screwed, 
Maybe this will teach them that 
bigger does not necessarily equal 
better. But I wouldn't bet on it. 
Chances are they will keep doing 
what they're doing until they run ' 
out of money. 

However, there are a Cew winners 
in this game. First, the viewers 
have more eye candy to choose from 
this summer. But the people most 
excited about this glut of Mega- J 

Event Movies? The theater owners. 
One blockbuster after another prac
tically guarantees them little or no 
downtime between big opening 
weekends. They stand to make a 
killing. 

But - and this is a big but -
only if we let them. 

version), only to have something 
like "Is she a Capulet?" pop up jar
ringly right in the middle. 

Which makell one wonder: For 
who, exactly, is this CD meant? 
Fans of the first soundtrack may 
find volume two way off the mark. 
And film score fans will be turned 
off every time "The love I bear thee 
can afford no better term than this: 
Thou art a villain!" interrupts a 
song. (Geez, who wrote this stupid 
dialogue, anyway?) This sound
track could have had the makings 
of a great CD. Unfortunately, one 
foolish technical choice has ren
dered it a mere novelty instead. 
**112 out of**** 

- Rob Merritt 

The highlight of the album comes 
in one of the few ballads of the CD, 
"God Of Wine." The words, combined 
with the beat, seem to come alive 
with a personality of their own. 
Bassist Aaron Salazar says, "I think 
the album takes you to a place that 
you might be wary of entering, but 
are curious about." 

"Graduate" and "Narcolepsy", two 
other strong singles on the a.lbum, 
fit well into categories with songs by 
hit bands such as Live ("I Alone") 
and Bush ("Mac hinehead" ). The 
popularity of these songs, the 
album, and the band itself should 
reflect similar results as well . 
*** out of **** 

- Annie Gable 
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Summer Discounted Airfares from OJicago 

DESTINATIONS: Shoulder Peak 

Dates: 
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Shows' 
6 .. 8,10, 2 

Listen to her 
live 0 

FOXfm 

T .. Shirt . 
giveawa s 

CD's 
from Vibes, 
plus other 

I ~"rizes 
Doors Open at 4 pm-l :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon , lues 4-1 Opm 

Wed - Sat 4-8pm 

Brussels, Luxembourg $337 
....................................................... ...................... ......... .......... , ......................... . 
Bologna, Naples, Rome, 
Turin, Venice 

$394 $452 

.... , ..... , .. ............. ...... .............. ~ ................. , ..... ... ....................... , ......................... . 
Dusseldorf, Hamburg, 
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$354 $437 

.............. ,,', ................ ......... , ...... ........................................................................ . 
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Gothenburg, 
Oslo, Stockholm 

Bordeaux, 
Lyons, Marseille 

$381 

$362 

Additional European Cities Available 

• Mix & Match destinations and departures 
• Stopover in Brussels permitted in either direction 

$500 

$452 

• Israeli & African destinations available, call for information 
• Taxes are additional . 
• Permits Stays up to one year 
• Programs available for shoner stays 
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News Briefs 
KRUI top 10 

Here's a list of the top 10 played 
songs on KRUI 89.7 FM: 

1. Rollins 
Band, "Thurs
day Afternoon" 

2. Bettie 
Serveert, "Rud
der" 

3. Pu I sa rs, 1III!I!e:t:~~;; 
"Owed to a Dev- u; 
iJ" 

4. Tuatara , "Breaking the 
Ethers" 

5. Nuyorican Soul, "Gotta New 
Life" 

6. Idaho, "Goldenseal" 
7. Gus Gus, "Gun" 
8. Rockers Hi-Fi, "Now I 

Deliver" 

Arts & Entertainment 

Fest Brings Culture to I.C. 
By Todd Pangilinan 

The Daily Iowan 

A sampling of cultures from 
across the globe will be brought to 
Iowa City with RiverFest's Multi
cultural Pavilion this weekend. 

The annual celebration will be 
held between the Iowa River and 
the Union Saturday from 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Admissjon to the perfor
mances will be free, and a variety 
of ethnic crafts and foods will be 
sold to the public. 

RiverFest's Multicultural Direc
tor Rebecca Libman said Iowa City 
should get excited about the 
events. "I think it's a benefit for the 
Iowa City community to be exposed 
to the different cultures by watch
ing the performances and trying 
the food." 

This year's line-up features more 

than a dozen different groups rep
resenting different cultures. There 
are tentatively seven different acts 
scheduled to perform, representing 
everything from classical Indian ' . 
dance to Scottish bagpipes. ': 

Participants in the multicultural . 
celebration warn this is one activi- I " 

ty on RiverFest's super Saturday 
that should not be passed up. , . 
"You're missing out on an amazing 

h opportunity to devour succulent 
beef,· said Shirin Sadeghi. who will I. 
be serving saffron and cinnamon '. 
spiced beef kabobs for the United 
Persian Student Assoc,iation. . , . 

"You have to celebrate culture 
with tradition, to combine the uni
versity with the community,' said I 

RiverFest's Executive Director 
Melissa Mayer. "This is a perfect • 
opportunity to celebrate the diver
sity of our community." 

9. Bobgoblin, "Pinate" 
10. Dinosaur Jr., "Nothin's Goin 

On" 

DI file photo 

More than 500 people turned the 200 block of Bloomington Street into a giant party during last year's 
RiverFest. The sucess of the festivities prompted organizers to make the event annual. , ~Easy In, 

Easy Oui ••• 
Gay rights group will 
show anti-discrimination 
spot in major cities 

BOSTON (AP) - A gay rights 
group is scaling back its plans for 
an anti-discrimination ad airing 
in some cities during the coming
out episode of "Ellen." 

The Human Rights Campaign 
said Tuesday 
it will show r------, 
the 30-second 
spot in 33 
ABC affiliate 
cities during 
the April 30 
episode 
because it 
can't afford to 
run it in every 
local market. 

ABC DeGeneres 
refused to air 

Fair to host 2nd annual Block Party 
By Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

Kevin Fair and the residents of 
Dodge Street are having a party 
and Iowa City is invited. 

On Saturday starting at 1:30 
p.m. and lasting into the night, 
the second annual Block Party 
offers Iowa City an alternative to 
UI RiverFest activities. With six 
local bands performing, barbecues 
and beverages, the fun is outdoors 
this weekend. 

"This is the perfect weekend to 
have a party before finals ," said 
Fair, a UI junior and the party 

organizer. "I have a big ego so it's 
fun to compete with RiverFest. 
It's your basic giant picnic with 
bands and beer." 

Last year the party was located 
on Bloomington Street and hun
dreds of people showed up, but 
this year it is being held at the 
400 block of Dodge Street. Due to 
legal problems last year, a permit 
by ·the city has been issued for 
using a residential street. 

"I think it's a prime location; a 
good portion of UI students live 
around Dodge and Johnson 
streets," said Pete Koszela, one of 
the. hosts opening his house for 

the Block Party. 
Since the beginning of the 

semeste r , Fair has worked on 
organizing this event. Held in the 
alley between Johnson and Dodge 
streets, bands will perform on a 
small stage . The band line up 
includes Sexual Buddha, The 
Feens, Garden of Rabbits, Fidgit 
Noise , GIDDYUPAQUARIUS, 
The Nuggs and more. 

Although alcohol will not be 
provided by the residents, Fair 
and friends urge people to bring 
their own beverages. Koszela said 
this is a chance for the UI to come 
together. 

At Medicap Pharmacy, we know your schedule is too busy to waste 
time. Thafs why you'll never have to wait in 
a long line or make your way through aisles 
of garden hoses and groceries to get to our 
counter. You always have instant access to 
our pharmacist, Mitch Barnett, R.Ph. 

Medicap Pharmacy 
has what you're looking fori 

FREE Por~ng 
• 

FREE Delivery 
• ; 

: 
the commercial nationally 
because of a policy against issue
oriented ads. Mmmm. • • Taste of Iowa City Competitive Prices 

The ad shows employees dis
mayed that a colleague has been 
fired because she is a lesbian . 
The ad, which s tates that 
employees can be fired in 41 
states because of their sexual ori
entation, aims to build support 
for passage of a federal anti-dis
crimination law. 

The ad will air in Boston, Dal
las, Denver, Honolulu. Los Ange
les, St. Louis, Phoenix, San Fran
cisco, Seattle and 23 other cities. 

The show has stirred more 
than one controversy in the pre
publicized outing of its star, 
Ellen DeGeneres, as a lesbian . 
An ABC affiliate in Birmingham, 
Ala., refused to run the episode 
because it considered it inappro
priate for family viewing. 

larry Flynt tries to hustle 
business out of Cincinnati 

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Larry 
Flynt is bringing Hustler back to 
a city that banned it. 

The publisher said he's going 
to sell the sexually explicit maga
zine in Cincinnati, where he was 
prosecuted and jailed in 1977. 

"We're going back to Cincinnati 
in June and we're going to sell 
Hustler," Flynt told the Dayton 
Daily News . "They say if anybody 
sells it in Cincinnati, they're 
going to be arrested. Well, we're 
going to sell it on street corners if 
we have to." 

Flynt was convicted of pander
ing obscenity and engaging in 
organized crime for trying to sell 
the magazines. 

By Mike Weiler 
The Daily Iowan 

If you are looking to salivate 
over some good food at good prices, 
lick your chops and bring your 
money and your appetite to the 
Taste of Iowa City this weekend at 
Hubbard Park. 

The Taste ofIowa City is sched
uled for Saturday and Sunday 
from 11:30-5:30 p.m. and is put on 
by the Acacia Fraternity. 

"There are going to be 12 local 
restaurants there serving food ," 
UI sophomore and Acacia member 
Brian See I said . "All of our pro
ceeds from the event go to the 
Ronald McDonald House, and half 
of the restaurants' proceeds go to 
the Ronald McDonald House." 

The Acacia Fraternity has put 
on the Taste of Iowa City for the 
last 12 years as its philanthropy 
event of the year. It won the fra
ternal excellence award for best 
philanthropic event for the Taste 
of Iowa City earlier this month, 
Seel said. 

"It's a great event, a lot of fun 
for people and a great chance to 
get to try all the restaurants at 
once. It's basically the best items 
from every restaurant - what 
they're known for," Seelsaid. 

"Last year we raised $5,800 and 
we've raised almost $20,000 total," 
Seel said . "We're shooting for 
$7,000 or above this year." 

Some of the restaurants sched
uled to be at the Taste of Iowa City 
are Panchero's Mexican Grill, 32 
S. Clinton St., Pizza Pit, 214 E 

. .. 
tnt-

tavern & eatery 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS ALWA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

TUES & THUR MON & WED 

$2.00 •• ~1. $1-00 
DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PINTS 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SHVING.LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT • 

Market St. , Home Team Pizza, 922 
Maiden Lane, Carlos O'Kelly's , 
1411 Waterfront Drive, It 's a 
Grind, Coralville and Heyn's Ice 
Crea'm, 811 S. First Ave. 

Pizza Pit, which has been at the 
event the last three years, plans 
on selling slices of pizza for $1.50. 

"We do it mostly to get a chance 
to kick everybody's butt and win 
the contest for best pizza , and 
we've won that the last two years," 
general manager Scott Hutchin
son said. 

House, which is an important 
organization in our community," 
DeSchepper said. "They help a lot 
of families with children that are 
sick." 

Heyn's Ice Cream, which has 
455 flavors and a new flavor every 
week, has won best dessert the 
last four years. They plan on sell
ing ice cream sandwiches, scoops 
of ice cream, make-your-own sun
daes, and a special item that is not 
on the menu, owner Paul Heyn 
said. 

• 
little or no waiting 

• 
and much more ... 

MEDICAP 
PHARMACY. 
423 , Oth Avenue ' Coralville 
354-4354 

Store Hours: Mon-Fri, 9·6; Sot. 9-' :30 , . 
" Dean DeSchepper, general man

ager at Panchero's Mexican Grill, 
said his restaurant is planning on 
selling bean and avocado, bean 
and steak burritos for $2.50 at the 
Taste ofIowa City. 

"We participate because of the 
donation to the Ronald McDonald 
House , the chance to win the 
awards (for best dessert) and to 
get our name out in front of the 
college students," Heyn said. "We 
kind of have the slogan 'Have ice 
cream, will travel.' " 

----------------------IlwmCAP $10 Your next new 1:=' I 423~ Ave. or transferred· II J 

I Coralville prescription I r_ 
354-4354 / 

I OFF -Except from onolher Medicap Phormacy. I 
"It's a good event because it 

helps the Ronald McDonald 10 Moy not apply 10 CC>p0Y5. Expire5: 5/31/97 .. 

-----------~------~---

• • • • 
Tuesday, June 17 
Monday, August 25 

With a combined circu -
lation of over 40,000 and an 
additiona14,500 direct 
mailed to every incoming 
freshman, this is our biggest 
edition of the year, 

Advertising Deadline: 
Wednesday, May 14 

Publication dates: 
TuesdaY,June 17 

(Also dlstributed at eacH Orientation session: 
June 20,25, 30,Julx 3, 9,14,17 & 22) 

Mondav, August 25 
(All ads run in both edJ~ons with 
a 30% discount on August 25) 

Mechanical Specifications: 
The Uru'uersl'ty Edition l'S Full page .............. 10" x 13" (52 col. in.) 

,v I 1/2 page vert. 5" x 13" (26 coLin.) 
Vour opnoitunity to reach 1/2 page horz. 10" x 6 318" (26 col. In.) 
J.' y~ 1/4 page ............... 5" x 63/8" (13 col. In.) 
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Arts & Entertainment 

rt fair brings national works to I.e. KRUI to be invaded by aliens 
By Greg Kirschling 

" The Daily Iowan 

~Of course mixed-media artist 
" ~drew Carter wants you to buy his 
'. ~k in the RiverBank Art Fair this 
~ kend, but for him it's just as vital 

get the exposure that art fairs like 
., ~s provide. 

"It's very important that I sell my 
, /.Ibrk, but it's equally important that 
· _" pose my work, because with 

~
ery show I have collectors that 

"rt buying it," said Carter, who's 
• om Emmetsburg, Iowa. "As my 

rk becomes more and more popu-
" ,art fairs help to promote it." 
" Besides Carter's mixed media, 

I 

·/t's very important that I sell 
'y work, but it's equally 
portant that I expose my 
rk. /I 

'i mixed-media artist Andrew 
rter 
, 

ich is a two-dimensional form of 
inting, artists from alt over the 

• 'idwest will showcase jewelry, 
ined glass, woodwork, sculpture, 

' ~nd.bound books, photography, 
, ttery, candles, watercolors, and 
, re at the fair. 
., 'The RiverBank Art Fair, part of 

~ i. year's RiverFest celebration, is 
. } eduled to run from 10 a.m. to 5 
I :p" on Saturday and Sunday along 

~ west bank of the Iowa River near 
(' e Arts complex. The fai r also 

~
pes to draw a family audience 

· th food, face painting, and pottery 
eel demonstrations. 

/l'he main attraction, though, is 
art, which required an enormous 

'tment of time and effort from 
~ artists. Consequently, only a half· 
zen or so m students are able to 

lesent works at the fair, said Blan-
Bailey, coordinator of the River

Art Fair. 

~ 
ost students don't have time to 
uce the quantity of work it takes 

enter an art fair like this because 
'. ~y really need to have quite a bit of 
tprk to show," Bailey said. 
H )ne exception is UI senior Sally 

pnrady, who'll be selling clothing 
e made from hemp. She and her 

IOmtinued from Page 1 C 

\yN.DMC (DMC, RUN and Jam 

f 
\taster J) are working on a variety 
~solo projects and album produc
~,ns. RUN also is delivering ser
laons around the country, and occa
Jilnally, DMC said, they still break 
~ their legendary Adidas shoes, 
lIDS laces. 

'Sometimes we still do the Adi
thing," he said. "We don't know 
they stayed on our feet, they 
stuck to us. It was like there 
an invisible pair of shoestrings. 
tongue fl apped a lot but the 
never fell off, even though it 

like it would." 

Un8toppable Drive 
establishing mainstream 

and Adidas everywhere, the 
represents the longevity and 

of hip-hop music as enter· 
P.'Pm~ll~ and a career, DMC said. 

people think rap groups 
are one-hit wonders or 
have two or three years 

it's over with: he said. "But 
the ambassadors. Ten years 
now we'll still be rapping. 
be able to come to the concert, 
Vegas and see us on the Vegas 
performing records." 

a Vegas performance to cel
the group's 25th anniversary 
be an unprecedented mile-

for rap music, RUN-DMC has 
history of accomplishments 

DI file photo 

Patrons at last year's RiverFest Art Fair look over mobiles and other 
works by local and nationally known artists. 

business partner Lora Dolphin · 
Leahy are running a hemp clothing 
business out of their homes right 
now, and Konrady said she's excited 
about her first art fair, where she 
hopes to increase awareness of the 
quality of hemp clothing. 

"Iill be fun, of course. I'm kind of 
nervous at the idea of people deciding 
if my work is good enough or if they 
like it enough to buy it," she said. 
"But I want it to work for me because 
of my interest in hemp as a material.» 

Parking is free for the RiverBank 
Art Fair, which is in its 12th year. 

"Let's hope for sun," Bailey said. 

"Sometimes we still do the 
Adidas thing. We don't know 
how they stayed on our feet, 
they just stuck to us. It was 
like there was an invisible pair 
of <hnestrings. The tongue 
flapp 'd a lot but the shoe 
nevel fell off, even though it 
felt like it would. If 

DMC of RUN-OMC 

Future Ventures 
The group is now working its 

eighth album, which will focus 
more on the vintage RUN-DMC 
sound. Only a fraction of the pro
ducers used on their last album, 
Down with the King, will be includ· 
ed on the new disc, and the group is 
considering collaborating with pro
ducer Rick Rubin, DMC said. 

"We basically want a rap and 
scratch record," he said. "Because 
that's us and that's like the true 
hip-hop. We want to present to the 
people what has kept us alive al1 
this time. Because with RUN-DMC 
you don't get any gimmicks. We're 
not a concert group - we'll write 
about anything and everything, tell 
it to you like it is." 

The timelessness of their style 
and their staying power in main
stream music is what makes the 
upcoming album inspiring and 
exciting for the group, DMC said. 

"The biggest thing to us in our 
career 80 far is the fact of being in 
the rap game for 15 yean" he said. 
"That's our biggest accomplish
ment. Opening doors and getting 
the first gold record out, that's cool 
but what if we just did that that 
year? Being here 15 years, going on 
16 ... yeah, we're looking for that 
25th anniversary party." 

:~,~:ov:: :~ .: ~~ __ :~ 
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during RiverFest weekend 
By Melanie Mesaros 

The Daily Iowan 

KRUl radio DJs are stretch
ing their creativity to the outer 
limits during this week's River
Fest Radiothon . 

"Our theme this year is alien, 
- Area 51; said Andy Roeth
ler, general manager at KRUL 
"We have a guy walking around 
campus with an alien head on 
giving away CDs and T-shirts .n 

RUN·DMC also is sc h ed 
uled for a live KRUl stu d io 
appearance on Friday 
evening before the group 
performs a s the mai'nstage 
RiverFest band , he said. 
The show starts at 6 p .m. 

The student-run radio station 
is broadcasting from the Union 
everyday of RiverFest and is 
making their presence known 
on campus, Roethler said. 

"This is the week when we 
try to hit the streets and get in 

everyone's face ,· he said. "We 
are doing remotes from about 
four or five Iowa City business
es . Maybe we will even broad
cast from people driving 
around in cars. " 

KRUI is letting random peo
ple off the street become a DJ 
every day this week. 

Ballot boxes for this contest 
are located in businesses 
around town and the lucky DJs 
will take over the studio for an 
hour at 6 p.m. , Roethler said. 

While there is only one 
grand prize - a $600 bike that 
is being raffled on Saturday at 
Gunnerz , 123 E. Washington 
St. , during KRUI's 13th birth
day celebration - there are 
plenty of prizes to go around 
Roethler said . 

"We have stacks of stuff like 
CDs and T-shirts to give away; 
Roethler said. "Anyone off the 
street can walk in a local busi
ness and get stuff." 

KRUI broadcasts 

• RUN-DMC is expected to be live 
on KRUI Friday evening before 
they perform as the headliner band 
for RiverFest. 

• "Help Me, Harlan" is scheduled 
as an in-studio live guest on Friday 
morning between 7 and 10 a.m. 

• Tune in today and Friday at 6 
p.m. to hear the DJ for a day con
test winners. 

• Saturday at 1 p.m. KRUI will start 
counting down its top 100 songs and 
will be at Hubbard Park until 5 p.m. 

• Today from 2 to 4 p.m. the sta
tion will broadcast from the 
Peaceful Fool, 110 E. College St., 
and will take their act to the 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., for the 
evening. 

.r-------------------------------------------------------------~ : 
Congratulations and Thank. You to th.e following WOlmen ,; 

for their hard. worlk and dedication to the Greek i 
Conununity and beyond.. . . ; 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA DELTA GAMMA 
CongralUlations to Carl Tarnowski, Panhellenic 
Officer of the Year and Tiffani Grimes, Order of 
Omega. Also, our chapter raised over $400, at 
our Bowling Philanthropy, for Domestic 
Violence! 

ALPHA DELTA PI 
Congratulations to our new members: Katie 
McCabe, Jenny Feste and Leslie Meils. Good 
luck to Theresa Robson on our philanthropy, 
Double Dare, wilh Phi Kappa Theta_ 

ALPHA PHI 
Congratulations to Carrie Streib and Nicole 
Hoch, Order of Omega and Homecoming 
Executive Board Members: Melinda Easley, 
Assistant Director and Christa Clark, 
Promotions Manager. 

ALPHA Xl[ DELTA 
Congratulations to Sandy Faverty for being 
accepted to Camp AdvenlUre in Japan. We are 
working on a new philanthropy with Delta 
Sigma Phi for the spring semester ... more to 
come later. 

CH][OMEGA 
Beth Luetjen, Leigh VonWald & MicheUe 
VerWeyst - Order of Omega. Nicole Norgaard 
(President) and Geanie Sheets (Treasurer) were 
elected to STAR. Jennifer Rothman, Jennifer 
Townsel, Amanda DeTimmennan & Leah 
Hamilton - Phi Eta Sigma. 

DELTA DELTA DELTA 
We were recently recognized for: Chapter 
Sisterhood, Fraternal Excellence and Outstanding 
Community Service, for contributing over 
10,000 hours to Hospice Road Races. We're 
proud to be one of the top four sororities 
academically for the last 10 semesters ! 

P ANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

Thank you to all who pan:icipated in oor 
philanlhropy, Anchor Splash. It was a success. 
Congratulations to Erin Pope who has been 
selected to be Director of Sororities for Hospice 
Road Races. 

DELTA ZETA 
Congrarulations to Elizabeth Harness for her 
Outstanding Senior Woman and Fraternalism 
Award. Congrarulations and thank you to our 
seniors for all of your hard work and dedication. 

GAMMA PHI BETA 
Congrarulations to: Amanda Greiss 
(cheerleading), Dawn Reddish (poms), Amy 
Waller and Tracy Patrizi (Order of Omega). 
We raised $350 for Elderly Services in the 
Econofoods ''Celebrity Bagging Program". 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
We were awarded the Outstanding New Member 
Program, Melissa Gohnon earned the Individual 
Community Service Award, Alicia Parker 
earned the Helen Riech Scholarship & Order of 
Omega, Emily DeLashmutt made cheerleading! 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Congratulations to all of our women honored at 
!he Greek Awards Reception: Alex Dukes. 
Junior Women' s Scholarship and Rachel 
Dornink and Heather Siegel, Order of Omega. 

P][ BETA pm 
KristinLoupee was named Greek Woman of the 
Year and Wendy Colby earned !he Individual 
Sisterhood Award. Moira Brennan was inducted 
into Order of Omega. Congrolulations! 

ZETA TAU ALPHA 
Congratulations to Kristy Sellers who is playing 
on lhe Amateur Golf Tour. Jessica Zuzga was 
inducted into Order of Omega. On oor State 
Day, we were recognized wilh the National 
Crown Chapter Award. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 
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Arts & Entertainment 

tonight 

LIVE BANDS 

N.I.L.8, Fidget Noise, Ultravibe 
and Fragile Porcelain Mice will 
play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington 
St. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Freedy Johnston will play at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. with 
The Exotics. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

The Q Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., will be showcas-
ing "Acoustic 
Night." Doors open 
at 9 p.m. 

Aaron Sizemore Trio will play 
at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

Iowa City Community Theatre 
will present the Broadway musical 
"La Cage Aux FoIles" at 8 p.m. The 
performance will be held at the the
ater, at the Johnson County 4-H 
Fairgrounds (Oak Hill Crest Road). 
Tickets are $13, $12 for students and 
senior citizens. 

"Young Black Male," by Nicole J. 
Butler will be performed in Theatre 
B of the UI Theatre Building at 8 
p.m. Tickets for the performance are 
$4, $2 for UI students, senior citi
zens and youth. 

"As Seen on Television," a one· 
act play written by Mose Hayward 
will be performed at the City High 
School Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is $2. 

BIJOU 

6:30 p.m. - "Girls Thwn" 
8:15 p.m. - "I Can't Sleep" 

READING 

Rick Moody will read from his 
book "Purple America" at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 
p.m. 

EVENTS 

The UI Collegium Musicum will 
celebrate the invention and develop· 
ment of music printing with a con
cert "The First Information 
Explosion: Printed Music in the 
Renaissance" in Clapp Recital Hall 
at 8 p.m. Admission is free. 

friday 

LIVE BANDS 

at Riverside Theater Company, 213 
N. Gilbert St., at 8 p.m. Tickets for 
the performance are available at the 
theatre box office for $15, $13 for 
senior citizens and $8 for theatre 
members, youth and student rush. 

"Young Black Male," will be per· 
formed in Theatre B of the VI The
atre Building at 8 p.m. 

"No Shame Theatre" will be per· 
formed in Theatre B of the VI The
atre Building at 11 p.m. Admission 
will be $1. 

"TiU the End of the Galaxy," a 
play written by Joe Marks will be 
performed in the City High School 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 

"Black Genesis Dance The· 
ater" will present its spring concert 
in the SpaceIPlace Theatre of North 
Hall at 8 p.m. Admission is $5, $4 for 
students. 

6 p.m. - "I Cant Sleep" 
7:45 p.m. - "Girl'sThwn" 
9:45 p.m. - "Children of the 

Corn" 

READING 

BIJOU 

6 p.m. - "Girls Thwn" 
7:45 p.m. - ". Can't Sleep" 
9:45 p.m. - "ChHdren of the 

Corn" 

READING 

Lucia Neval will read from her 
book of short stories "Normal" at 
Prane Lights Books at 4 p.m. 

EVENTS 

A Voice Recital by Kristor Hus
tad, tenor, and Darlene Lawrence, 
piano featuring works by Juan 
Manen, Gunther Schuller, Gustav 
Mahler and Arnold Schoenberg will 
be performed at Harper Hall in the 
Voxman Music Building at 5 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

Voices of Soul, the UI's gospel 
choir, will present its annual spring 
concert in Clapp Recital Hall at 7:30 
p.m. 

sunday 
LIVE BANDS 

There will be a '1J.J. Dance Par
ty" at Gunnerz. Doors open at 9 p.m. 

IWbin and Linda Williams will 
play at The Mill Restaurant at 7 

Anne Scott will read from her p.m. 
book "Serving Fire" at Prarie Lights 
Books at 8 p.m. 

saturday 

LIVE BANDS 

A Local Showcase featuring Sexu
al Buddha, Family Groove Co. , 
The Feens and Pompeii V will 
play at Gunnerz. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

The Feens, Shakti and Heavy 
Babies will play at Gabe's. Doors 
open at 9 p.m. 

THEATER 

Iowa City Community Theatre 
will present the Broadway musical 
"La Cage Aux FolIes" at 2:30 p.m. 
at the theater, the Johnson County 
4-H Fairgrounds (Oak Hill Crest 
Road). 

"Fool for Love" will be performed 
at the Riverside Theatre at 2 p.m. 

Greenlight Bus Driver and "Young Black Male" will be per-
Doliho will play at the Q Bar. Doors formed in Theatre B of the VI The· 
open at 9 p.m. atre Building at 3 p.m. 

Big Wooden Radio will play at 
The Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

Ruvane Kurland will play at 
Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds from 9-
11:30 p.m. 

Trina Cahlander will play at 
Brewed Awakenings, 509 S. Gilbert 
St., from 8-11 p.m. 

BIJOU 

6 p.m. - "GlrlsThwn" 
7:45 p.m. - "I Can't Sleep" 
9:45 p.m. - "Children of the 

Com" 

EVENTS David Williams will play at the 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub at 9:30 
p.m. 

The Iowa Brass Quintet will 
"Battle of the Bands" will play at perform in Clapp Recital Hall at 3 

Hubbard Park at 11 p.m. p.m. Admission is free. 

THEATER anytime 
"La Cage Aux Folles" will be 

performed at the Iowa City Commu· EXHIBITIONS 
nity Theater at 8 p.m. 

"Fool for Love" will be performed 
at the Riverside Theatre at 8 p.m. 

Citrus , with Nurse Rick will "Young Black Male" will be per· 
play at Gunnerz. Doors will open at formed in Theatre B of the VI The-
9 p.m. atre Building at 8 p.m. 

Chisel Drill Hammer, My Scar· 
let Life and Carrie Elementary 
will play at Gabe's. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

McMurrin and Johnson will 
play at the Q Bar. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

Bo Ramsey " The Backsliders 
will play at The Mill Restaurant at 9 
p.m. 

Bo Rezz will play at Sam's Pizza 
Inc., 321 S. Gilbert St., from 6-9 p.m. 

Jim Mulac will play at 
Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. 
Dubuque St., from 9-11:45 p.m. 

David William. will play at the 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub at 9:30 
p.m. 

THEATER 

"My Sweet Miss DeMarIa," a 
play written by Sterling Andrews 
will be performed in The City High 
School Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 

"Blsck Genesis Dance The· 
ater" will present its spring concert 
in the SpaceIPlace Theatre of North 
Hall at 8 p.m. Admission is $5, $4 for 
students. 

"Faculty Exhibition 1997" will 
be on display at the Ul Museum of 
Art through May 25. The museum, 
North Riverside Drive, is open from 
10 a .m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Saturdays and noon to 5 p.m. Sun
days. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. AIl items will 
be listed in EightyHours. If event is more than one night, list all dates and 
times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end date. 
Please print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail ss pos8ible) _--,,.--.,..-'-__ 

Whe~ ________________ ~ __________ _ 

When ________ ~~ _______ ~ _____ __ 

"La Cage Aux FolIes" will be 
I performed at the Iowa City Commu· 

nity Theater at 8 p.m. 

Admis8ion _____________________ __ 

Contact person/phone ________________ _ 

"Fool for Lave" will be performed 

4 4 
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by Palm Beach is a 

~f7Ieum® 

collection of separate
sized jackets and separate
sized trousers that can be fit 
to your personal chest and 
waist sizes for a custom suit. 
With the assurance of consis
tent color and pattern match 
everytime, select a single or 
double-breasted jacket with 
plain or pleated trousers in 
solid, stripes and fancies in a 
year-round 100% worsted 
wool. "Suited-for-You" by 
Palm Beach is the modem 
way to purchase customized 
tailored clothing. 

~ 
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With a combined circulation of over 40,000 
and an additiona14,500 direct mailed to every 
incoming freshman, this is our biggest edition of 
the year. 

The University Edition is your opportunity to 
reach thousands of new customers with one great 
buy! 

Advertising deadline: Wednesday, May 14 
319-335-5790 

(]3] 1 &41 ~c:J~ ~ DOWNTOWN OLD CAPITOL 
CRITERIUM. THEN BRING YOUR OWN BIKE TO 
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Welcome 
April is here and spring is upon us with its wann 
days and cool breezes. It's time to put those boots in 
the back of the closet and say goodbye to winter. 
This is cause for a celebration - RiverFest '97! 

It started out as just a little somethin' on the river, 
and look at RiverFest now! This year the festival 
will be bigger and better than ever as it expands to 
the west side of the Iowa River! A larger variety of 
blues, jazz, and rock groups will help welcome the 

University and Iowa City community. A variety of foods, tournaments, 
contests, and activities will guarantee everyone a terrific time 'at 
RiverFest! Multicultural events~ RiverRun, a lecture, and a talent-filled 
art fair will also contribute to the success of this year's celebration! 

On behalf of the executive council, I would like to welcome you to 
RiverFest '97. Take this opportunity to experience the many wonderful 
things the University of Iowa and Iowa City community has to offer! 
So much awaits you! 

Melissa S. Mayer 
Executive Director 
RiverFest '97 

Welcome to RiverFest. the Universit)' commu
nity's annual rite of spring along the banks of 
the Iowa River. The RiverFest Commission has 
outdone itself this year, as this week-long cele
bration welcomes spring to our campus. 

Shakespeare once wrote that the month of April 
can "put a spirit of youth in everything." This 
is especially true at RiverFest, where wann 
weather after an Iowa winter would make even 
Methuselah feel young. Students, faculty, staff, 
and families, liberated from their winter coats, absorb the spring sun
shine in a festival atmosphere that puts "a spirit of youth in every
thing." 

At a tline like this, who can bear to stay indoors? So put your books 
aside, shed your winter blues, savor good food and great music, 
admire the arts and crafts, an~ indulge in spring's delightful plea
sures. True this week's reprieve won't last. The inevitable reckon
ing will come with Exam Week, the judgement day of our academic 
world. But you'll still be glad you came to RiverFest, because when 
it's time to hit the books again, you'll be ready -. reinvigorated with 
sunshine, new energy, and "a spirit of youth in everything." 

Mary Sue Coleman 
President 
The University of Iowa 

it started out as just a little somethin' on the river ... 
RiverF~t Infonnation 
RIVERF'EST 0f'F1C£ 0f'F1C£ Of' CAIIaIUS 
Student ActIvItIes Cent.- PROGRAMS a STUDIbn' 
Iowa CIt\\ IA 52242 ACTIVITIES 
(319) 335-3273 Room 145, IMU 

Iowa CIty, JA 52242 
(319) 335-3059 

RAIN CONTINGENCY 
In case of rain, alternate locations tor outdoor activities 
are listed in the schedule. Notice that some events will be 
canceled and a few will remain outside in the event of 

rain. 

PARKING 
RiverFest paoong will be available in the Iowa Memorial 
Union Ramp, the North Campus Ramp, and the Hancher 
Commuter Lot. Paoong is also available in the Holiday 
Inn and Old Capitol Ramps. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Lost and found will be located in the Campus Information 

Centec. 
INFORMATION 
Please feel free to stop by the RiverFest Office, the Office 
of Campus Programs & Student Activities, or the Campus 
Information Center to ask any questions. For any sched
ule changes or updates, please check with the Campus 
Information Center. Information booths will also be avail
able on Super Saturday on both sides of the river. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 

University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person 

with a disability who requires an accommodation in order 

to participate in this program, please contact the 

RiverFest office in advance at 335-3273. 

RiverFest 1997 speciaJ supplement provided by the 

1 fJ97 1RiverF~t Executive Council 
Row 1 (L to R): Rebecca Libman, Diana Cobum, Melissa Mayer, Kate Knauer, Erin Fuchser; Row 2: Andrea Belzer, 

Usa Bade, Julie Hall, Sarah Gudmundson, Rachel KIHion; Row 3: Eric Nemmers, Anne ZumwaJde, Erin Jensen, Aatyn 

Schultz; Row 4: Bill Patterson, Sam Martin, Alexis Jarr, Kirk Pratt 

The Un1vers1ty of Iowa Nondiscrtmination Statement 
The Un1v8!'81t\Y of Iowa does not dJscrtminate in its edtloat;tona1 program or ~ on the basis of 

race, nat.1c)nal origin, color, religion. sex, __ , disabWt4Y, or veteran status. '!'be UIl1v8rs1W also atnrms its 
oommttment to providing equal opportun1tiie8 and equal 800888 to Un1vers1t;y faalltt1es wtt.hout ref8l'8D08 to 
atrectk:maJ. or &88()Ciatkmal preterenoe. Por addttJonal information on oondiscMm1natton polJcies, ocmt:aot 
the Coord.1nator of T1tJe IX, 8ect.1on 604 and the ADA in the omoe of A1T1rma.t1ve Act1on, t.elephone (319) 
335-0705,202 Jessup Hall, The Unlvehdty of Iowa, Iowa C1ti,y, Iowa, 52242-1316. 

RiverF~ ~e~, 
_- .J 
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Run.:.DMC to Perform at RiverFest \ Big ten Rentals: RiverFest Sponsor 
byDanSmlth 

. In 1980, college student Brian DeCoster decided to rent his 

For many music fans who look forward to RiverFest.each year, its live, outdoor conects serve ~ \ space donn refrigerator to a fellow student. "like most college 

a great source of excitement and enthusiasm for the long-awaited arrival of spring. The lineup for \ students, I was unsure about what I really wanted to do," 

19?7 promises not to disappoint, offering the most free music in the history of RiverFest! ~ DeCoster reflects. "Within a few years, one refrigerator had multi-

Headlining the event this year ace the old-school hip-hop masters, Run-DMC. Run (Joseph j plied to 200. I had found a niche and it all came pretty easily 

Simmons), DMC (Darryl McDaniels) , and Jam Master J (Jason Mizell) ace widely considered rap i after that." 

music pioneers. Childhood friends from Queens, New York, Run-DMC was the first rap group to 1 Since its inception in a University of Iowa residence hall 

have gold ("Run-DMC''), platinum ("King of Rock',) , and multi-platinum ("Raising Hell',) albums. It i room, Big Ten Rentals has grown to be a key player in Iowa's 

was also the first rap group to air a video on MTY, appear on i rental industry. Today the company rents much more than just 

'~erican Bandstand," and grace the cover of Rolling Stone. Run- i appliances aI},d has additional local warehouses in Iowa City. 

DMC will perform Friday at 9 p .m . in Hubbard Park. 'lbe Poster i Big Ten is one of Iowa's largest tent rental agencies, with an 

Children will open at 7 p.m. and Genuyne and the Crew will fol- i inventory of multi-sized, multi-colored tents which can individual-

low at 8 p .m . j ly accommodate ovec 2,000 people. Big Ten's staff can help coor-

The annual Battle of the Bands competition provides audi- j dinate entire events with a full array of party equipment. 1bey 

ences an opportunity to see some of the best acts on the local i provide big fun for guests through Interactive Entertainment, Big 

music scene. This year is no exception, yvith eight groups sched- \ Ten's specialty in party excitement - it's the kind of experience 

ul.ed to \,)edorm starting at 11 a .m. on Saturday. A new band will i no one soon forgets and it will be featured at RivecFest '97! 

take the stage on the hour and play for 30 minutes. This year's } Examples 

Dame entfllnt.5: Sweat Lodge, Swizzle Tree, Trance Mission, Green ! include 

light Bus .Driver, Desrropby, Bottledog, Pompeii V, and Family ! Bouncy 

Groove Co. Unlike years past, funs won't have to stand around ! Boxir\g, a 

with little to do wbile the bands change sets. Side entertainment I Human 

will be available when the competitors ace not performing. I Gyroscope, 
: ~~.\ 

After the winner of the Battle is announced and allowed to play one last set, the national j Human 

recording act and regional favorite High-n-Lonesome will take the stage for two sets. Band leader j Darts, and 

Dave Zollo said, "RiverFest is a good way for us to get invoJved in the community. Wherever we go, 1 a Giant 

even in Europe, people say we have the 'Iowa sound.' We've always identified strongly with Iowa j Slide. 

City - the town has always been very supportive of us and we're from here." ~ Big 

1Wo new musi.c venues have been established to satisfy blues and jazz fans. The West Side Jazz i Ten Looks forward to seeing you on April 26 at Hubbard Park for 

Stage, sponsored in part by the 10wa City Jazz. Festival. will be located on the patio of the art muse- j an exceptionally lively time! You'll have the opportunity to expe

urn. This stage will feature Jocal jazz ensembles that will each pecfurm for roughly one hour. These ! rienee the fun of Interactive Entertainment! 

performance:- c.o\t\cide with the art show and should run from about 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. t c@E) 
lowa City Jazz Festiva1 Promotion Oirector Bob Woodward said that they are proud to be involved l 
this year, "RiverFest has Long been know for music, and we're happty to tie in)Vith that." \ ' 

A blues stage, in the plaza directly nonh of the IMU, is on tap for Sunday. Four outstanding ~ ................................................................................................................................... . 

local acts will be playing from approximately noon to 6 p.m.: Scarlet Runner, The Instigators, Shade I Come and See What's Cooking! 
of Blue, and Bo Ramsey. 1 . rnh 

Several other music events ace import3Ilt to note. Stacie Kut2bach and Sara Pace will open for j by Chris Bu am 

Stuart Davis near the pedestrian mall fountain in downtwon Iowa City on Thursday. Kutzbach ! A sampling of Iowa City cui-
should begin approximately 5 p.m., Pace at 6 p.m., and expect Davis to play into the evening. l sine will again be available for 

Bill Patterson, RivecFest Music Director, feels confident that the entertaiment at this year's i' the public at Acacia fraternity's 

RiverFest could be one of the best. "We've got more acts and more venues than ever before. It's an j "1aste of Iowa City." Taste is 

extremely diverse group of bands. There truly should be something substantial for any music f.tn to i sponsored this year by McGurk

enjoy." Patterson also mentioned his gratitude for the help RiverFest has received in putting every- ! Meyers and Kinko's. It is Acacia 

thing together. "1 believe \ frate.rnity's philantrhopic event 

that the collaboration ~ to benefit Iowa City'S Ronald 

between RiverFest and \ McDonald House. Last year it 

SCOPE Productions has been 1 raised 1,5,800 over the two days 

a wonderful thing to be 1 of the event. Thste will again be 

involved in." Patterson ! a two-dayevent, running from 11:30 to 5:30 , Saturday and 
added that SCOPE is the sin- i Sunday. 

gle lacgest financial contribu- ! "Last year was our first year of doing a two-day event for 

tor that RiverFest has ever j Taste, and thing.<) worked Out weU. It was very successfuJ," says 

had, and that the assistance ! Brian See~ this year's director of Thste. "Our goal for this year is 

of SCOPE members through- l to raise over 18,000, and we already have two great sponsors in 

out me ~~ bas been \ McGurk-Meyers and Kinko's. They were both great about wanti-

very beneficial. i ng (0 help out the Ronald McDonald House." 

All of the times listed ! Taste of Iowa City will take place in Hubbard Parle, and will 

above ace approximate and i feature 20 local restaurants presenting their menus to the public. 

subject to change. Each of ! All proceeds from the event will go to the Ronald McDonald 

the events is free and open 1 House. "It'S a great time, the food is great, and it is fun for the 

to the public. I~ ~ whole family'" Sed concluded. ~ 
, ...... , -;'1 r.t.J., .. . -
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TO f'ROI,IU fIf'I.OYII:NT 
~ STlJCJfNTS & lETTER 
SOCIETY AS A wtnE 

'W'IIE ORaGDIAL 

HERE 
D'YOV 
LOVE SUBS! 

8igMikes 
Supea-Subs 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS 
All lIT 5UIS All ON fIISH WID flINCH IlIAD USING GAID8f fIISH YIGGIIS AWJ nil LIANIST AllAn 

IOWACI'I'Y 
2OS.CUNTON 

·339-1200 
FAX: 339{)457 

OPEN 10AM-JAM 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

It n 13 M IS 
AMIIICAN FAVOII1I ~1UAS LOHGHOIN CHAIUI'!HIIUNA PIlGIIM'S NIDI 1HI GODfATHEI 
MAPIHMR SMOKED THINlY SHAVED BEEf YOU CAN'T fATHOM ROAST TURKEY CAPI'ICOlA, 
HAM & proVOlONE .JUST OUT Of THE THE TASTE UNTlL YOU BREAST, THlNLY GE~=' & 

CHEESE.LAllfiID WI UCK WAGON OVEN. TRY m THIS PIIME sucro, DRESSED • 
MAYO&COVERED OIS1'YSHRfDDED TUNAARRlVESPACKfD WITH MAYO, ~= 

WITH O!ISP LETTUCE & LETTUCE & SUCES Of IN SPRING WATtl. NOT O!ISP LETTUa. SUCED ONION. 
VINE RIPENED RED RII'E TOMATOES OI~ WE ADD Cf1£IY, A RIPE TOMATOES & CR/SI' LETTUCE & 
TOMATOES. & MAYO HINT Of ONION, fRESH AlfAlfA RIPE TOMATOES 

........ $3.35 
" ....... $6.60 

16 
YIGGIE DEUTI 
WISCONSIN'S 

PRIDE-
PROVOlONE 

CHEESE. MAYO, 
LETTUCE & 
TOMATO. 

CAUfORNlA 
AVOOOO& 

AlfAlfA 
SPROUTS, 

MAYO & MOM'S BlfND SPROUTS. WITH ITAIJAN 
Of SPICES, fANTASTlCl DRESSING. 

SKINNYS 8" ~2.35 $1 .00 7S( 60( SO( 
$AMI DBIOOCIS 5UIS, IUf JUST COMO wmt allAn • CIBSIS, NO VEGGIIS 01 SAUCI 

SIClNNl"S 'AVOIf1I srJNIIY CHAIW SIONn' GODfATHEI EXTRA SODA CHIPS EAST 
MAPlE RMRSMOKED TUNA SAlAD CAPPACOlA, SAlAML & LOAD Of OR DILL OR co~ 
HAM & PROVOlONE PROVOlONE MEAT OR PICKLE EXTRA OOT 

IIONN'f lONGHOlN SDOfT'S'" SIJNN'( OBSI VEGGlES rtJEfSE IlCIIIlCDC! 
SHAVED ROAST BEEf TURKEY BREAST DOUBLE PROVOlONE Ul rur~ 

TRIPLE STACKERS 
11IIPU STACXRS All MADI ON HONIY WHEAT IlIAD 0. .- fIIINCH IlIAD 

.7 • " .10 
GOUIMIf HAM & IIG STBI nAllAN CUll IOAST lED & 
OBSI COMIO SHAVED ROAST ro.GET THE DiETl OBSI COMIO 

FUll QUARTER BEEf, CAPPACOI.lA HAM. ROAST BEEf & 
POUND Of THINlY PROVOlONE lETTUCE. TOMATO, MORE ROAST 

SUCED MAPlE CHEESE & OIl & VINEGAR ON BEEf ON THE 
RlVEII HAM. TOMATO fRENCH DUON ONE LAYER. fiRST HALf. 

& MAYO ON THE MUSTARD. PROVOlONE PROVOlONE 
FIRST LAYER. PILES TOPPED WITH CHEESE. GENOA CHEESE. 
Of PROVOlONE SMOKED HAM, SAlAML ONION. TOMATO 
CHEESE. fRESH lETTUCE. RIPE MAYO & lETT\Ja lETTUCE & MAYO 

lETTUCE, & MAYO TOMATO. &REAl. ON THE OTHER. ON THE OTHER. 
ON THE OTHER HALf. HEUMAN'S MAYO. AWESOMEI 

IN CHARGE OF AN OCWION? MAKE IT WY ON YOURSELF & 
OIDEI A 2, 4 016 FOOT SUI (ASK MANAGER FOR DETAILS) 
.",:a_GSL'UiS 

$4.35 
.11 

TUIKIYHAM 
&OBSI 

UGHnY 
SMOKED HAM & 

PROVOlONE 
CHEESE ON THE 
BOTTOM. ROAST 
TURKEY BREAST, 

LETTUCE. TOMATO 
& MAYO ON THE 

TOP. 

.12 
'!HI CAUfOINIAH 

WHITE TURKEY 
BREAST. PROVOlONE 
CHEESE, & GARDEN 
fRESH LETTUCE ON 
ONE SIDE TOPPED 
WITH HEllMAN'S 

MAYO,RIPE 
AVOOOO, AlfAlfA 

SPROUTS & RED 
TOMATOES. 

35 11- fOR DELIVERY 
~ PER SANDWICH 

_GSI'li] .. ' 

/ 
~ 

I1 ~ 

While You're IInra 
Enjoy Our: 
• Drink Specials 
• Darts 
• Pool by the Hour 
• Downtown I~wa City's Biggest 

Selection of Pinball Machines 

Find your way to the riv@r and play! 

-::::::::: D' 

J~\I:\-: ~ 
"~~ 

.. . &iii/IJi __ 84._ ..... ... -- ----' ---~ 

'5M 

Avoid those driving fru.strations! 

IOWA CITY TRANS'T 
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ENTERTAINMENT J ACTIVITIES 
IMU Bookstore Fashion Show •••••••••••••••••••• 12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. 
Wheelroom 

As you make room for new additions to your spring wardrobe, don't forget to check 

out the new line of clothes from the University Bookstore during this annual fashion 

snow! Winners from The Great Model Search will be sporting the new apparel. 

Post-CoUege s-vtva. TraInIng 
Northwestem Room, IMU 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 p.m.-7:30 p.IIL 

'<ou'le gtaduated ... now what'? \t )Iou landed that iob of )lour dreams, we can 

help answer your questions concerning professional attire, etiquette, and budgeting 

your new salary. Still searching for that dream job? We'll help you learn how to 

network, improve your resume, and win that interview! For more information call 

Aaryn or Andrea at the RiverFest office 335-3273. 

Pet. A. ~ ~ ••.....••••...•.....•. ' ... ~ ..• • 7:3iJ p.m. 
IMU Main Lowtge 

Come see a haunting lecture by Peter A. Jordan, renowned parapsychologist and 

writer! This ghost-hunter promises to make even supematural skeptics rethink 

the\f doubts. Jol"dan brings the audience along on his scientific search for evi

dence of life after death. This event is sponsored by the University Lecture 

Committee. 

MUSIC 
PercI Mall MI.ac SIIow ...................................5 p.IIL 

fled Me" (RaIn: .... elroom, IMU, 
Popular Minneapolis one-man show Stuart Davis kicks off the RiverFest musical 

festivities in the Iowa City pedestrian mall with unique compositions and acoustic 

me<OOies. S1ac\e Kutzba.ch and Sara Pace wi« open for Davis. A U of I graduate, 

Pace will be playing a final Iowa City performance. 

the smoke 4. ta1'Ill 
.Jir:st JIJ01II 

Look at the lighming 
CRASH 

(did you see? 
Or do you dUnk I'm just a luna 

{t doesn't matter ... just kiss me. 
And if I'm mad, let me show you the metbo< 

I'm an open dooc before you, clad in white an<1 t 
and bathed in brilliant shadow, anticipating )'OUJ 

Tearing your projection down, 
OFFERING NO PROTEcnON 
"ro~ .. 

Are you afraid? 
No? Good. 

Give me time ... you will be. 
And that's all right. 

Please understand 
there is no bnguase b this, 

no earthly discourse, 
all-explaining glance oc gesture. 

Only a sense of being. of wanting 

(lust open the door.) 
... oiWANTIN( 

{(' S cloudy in Rome tonight. and thundering in It 
But it's all meaningless to a man who 

deaf to the symphonv in I 
and who cannoc t2Ste the sv.~ 

Cor doesn't be 
live, lo\.-e and die likr all the rest. desoltl 

Can't be hear the WlI)' a Camel craddes on a rainy nigI 
Miles Davis, beard avec the whine of a distant 

wild, dear and colored ruby. emcraId, goIck 

.. .and can', you hear it tOO? 

iQndOl 

)133M V SAVa L 
VM;-WV!H N3dO 

illO-6fl: :x\f:1 
OOU-&£ . 
NOlNna'SOZ 
A.&D 

sqnS.ladns 
.sa2DW ·&!B 

, ......... D .. 02B.& 

Spring Fashion Show 
by Eric Nemmers 

iSIIOS 3AO'I 
4O.l.a 

3II3II'D 
~ VS"t JJ3r.X)S 
~ fSlN30fUS Hal 

Put those sweaters, flannels, boots, and parkas in the back of the closet 

because spring is here! As you make more room for new additions to your 

wardrobe, don't forget to check out the new line of clothes from the University 

Bookstore, which will be hosting its annual fashion show Thursday, April 24, from 

12:30 to 1 p.m. in the IMU Wheelroom. Wmners from The Great Model Search, 
held on Monday, Apri121 from 10 a.ffi. to 5 p.m., will be sporting the new 

apparel. 
"One of our purposes in doing this is to bring attention to the bookstore's 

new spring apparel," says Peggy Uchty, one of the organizers of the event. 
"RiverFest symbolizes the true beginning of spring at the University and we like to 
hold this event during the festival (Q help become a pan of the celebration!" 

The successful model search on Monday was conducted by the Corrine 
Shover Modeling Agency of Cedar Rapids. A winner two years ago has even devel-

oped a career in modeling! After graduating from Iowa, Tun Schultz moved to 

California to pursue his budding modeling career. He has received many offers 

since the fashion show and there are sure to be some great finds this year as weD! 

Come to the UI Bookstore fashion show Thursday to end the cold winter bJahs 

with some bot fashions! c@E) 

promises to make even supel"l 

doubts. Jordan brings the audi 

search for evidence of life a 

links between haunting experiences, ancient earth energj 

and human psychic abiliry. 

Jordan has spent over 20 years investigating tales of 
horror, including real-life encounters with poltergeists, haunted houses, p0sses

sions, and other unexplained phenomena. TOnight's presentation will include 

photographs and videotapes from hundreds of investigations. 

Jordan is a well-known field investigator with the Psychical Research 

Foundation at Duke University and a member of the American Society of Psychical 

Research in New York. Widely recognized as a paranormal expert, Jordan has had 

articles published in Science Digest and Omni and has been featured on ABC's 

20/20 and Unsolved Mysteries. 
Poltergeists are one of Jordan's areas of expertise. Poltergeists are hauntin~ 

predominated by physical movements of objects along with the presence of child

like figures. Jordan says that psychological tests often find these "children" have 

low verbal ability and easily separate themselves from the environment, slipping 

into trance-like states. 
Jordan provides support for the skeptics, saying, "In nearly all cases of report

ed apparitions, I find it curious that we do not have even a single case in which the 
ghost was naked. Where do all these clothes come from? Unless there' is a K-Mart 

in heaven, they must be a reftection of memory - there is simply no other possibil

ity." 

"Either this memory is lifted psychically from the environment itself: or it is 

being telepathically communicated from a discarnate spirit. What I believe people 

are seeing when they claim to encounter spirits are not necessaritly souls, but their 

shadows," says Jordan. "These 'shadows' are real though, in that they have mass, 

radiate energy, and can physically inreract with the environment." ~ 
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-Hy-Vee's 
. Kitchen 

AR~OR l2~IVATURDAY, APRIL 26 
IrtJfllij;if . 'iW? . 
~W;,;. It's the 

._J,;f::\@~~ 

ULTIt~:;rE RECatYCLING EVENT 

£fr-=I'. ., It-

","/'{ 

!'4i~ECnNIGRAP ICS 
We Take Pride in Your Work! 

We're observing 

Arbor Day by offering 

our customers a 

FREE TREE during 

the week of April 21-26. 

Bring your copying and 

printing to Technigraphics 

and RECYCLE! 

Plaza Centre One • Iowa City· 354-5950 
1703 Second Street • Coralville • 338-6274 

I3C 711 Center Point Rd. • Cedar Rapids· 364-7010 

aoo:l 
.. " A.', ~." '--'-I'"~I .. I ~ I ~ W 

CD:r 
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"'a. CAe 
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Pants 
SO/O~ 

OFF 
UNLINED PANT 
SAlES1997 
LINED PANT 
,~,,~~ $2879 

for Best 

"The enjoyment of a gourmet feast is a heavenly pleasure" 

Second to none in Chinese food,. Simply the best you can get in town. 

Try Our Daily Dinner Special! 
Served with: • Soup of the Day 

• Steamed Rice • 1 eggroll, 180ft drink 
All for 1 low price! Mon.-Thur 0-9 pm Dine-In Only 

111 HU"AH , '*' RESr~URANr 
118 Second Street • Hwy 6 West 

Coralville,IA 52241 

Call 338·8885 
For home delivery, 

carry-out, 
and reservations 

...... : 
-.-un.lY 
" ... tAM 
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FOOD 

RlverFest ~ ••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••• 6 p.m.-11p.m. 
Hambard Park (Rain: IMU Main Lounge) 

Good, outdoor-cooked food . .. what more could you want? Thank you to IMU 

Food SeT\lice Administration for their help with this event. 

ENTERTAINMENT I ACTIVITIES 
Sc..ve. ..... Htmt ..•....•..•••.•.....•••••... .5:3C) p.II'I.-8:.3C) p.m. 
.............. a\~cIoon allMU 

\he hunt is on\ Gfab a few friends and comb Iowa City for some wacky objects! 

The group \hat collects \he most nems 1rom \he \\& a\so co\lects the prizes! (All 

groups must no\ exceed 10ur people and al\ membeffi MUSi be U\ students.) 

This hunt will conclude prior to the mainstage perfonnance. 

MUSIC 

This Chicago area band will provide the music to get things started tor a night of 

excellent music! This event is sponsored in part by the IMU Programming Board. 

0....,... .... u. CNw ................................. ,.8 p.m. 
............. (R8ft ......... L.ounge) 

This popular local group will continue witt1 some great music and will preceed the 

awaited mainstage music act! 

II&m-DIIC .............................................. p.m. 
......... ..n. (Allin: IMU ...... L.oungel 

Heaolining the music tor this year's RiverFest, these old-school hip-hop masters 

are widely considered rap music pioneers. Run-OMC was the first rap group to 

have gold, platinum, and multi-platinum albums. It was also the first rap group to 

air a video on MTV, appear on "American Bandstand," and grace the cover of 

Rolling Stone. 

Hlnos JJA-AH 

The flying Design frisbee golf demonstration and miniature j 

held on the west side of the river Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.rn. 

these exciting demos and then give it a try yourself to test your fri 

want to know what the future has in store for you? Come see 

Danforth Chapel Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p .m. "Photon .... a 

astrologer, will be available to infonn you on 

future events! This exciting oppotumity is 

something you certainly will not want to miss! 

"We are sponsoring many children's activi

ties this year," says Aacyn Schultz, RivecFest 

Education Director, "but we are also expanding 

the number of activites for high school and col-

lege students with activities such as the scav

enger hunt and the photography and poetry 

contests." Schultz added, ')\jJ of the activities, 

even the Children's An Fair, are for EVERYONE! 

Whether you're a kid, or a kid-at-hean, many 

activities will be offered to ensure that you have 

a great time at RiverFest!" ~ 

...................................................................................... 

",..--,.., - j .1 I: RiverFest Soonsor 
by Lori 

entertainment planllJ 
dents. Approximately 30 members o n 
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FOOD 

_ Food TellIS •.•..••.••....•••••..•. : •• f 1 &111.-5 p.nI. 

-. ........ * fJWn: JIIU aa~) 
Let your tastebuds take a different tum as your nose leads you to the variety of 

ethnic foods presented in the Multicultural Pavilion. Here you will be able to 

broaden your horizons with tood provided by UI student groups and local organi

zations. As you stroll through RiverFest, don't miss this! 

-r..te fJII tow. CItJ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 11:3CJ a.tIL-5:.3CJ p.nI. 

A sampling of Iowa City cuisine will again be available for the public at Acacia 

fratemity's philanthropic event to benefit Iowa City's Ronald McDonald House. 

It is sponsored by McGunc-Meyers and Kinko's. 

EVENTS I ACTIVITIES 
DoIJIIIe ~ ...................................... &111.-5 p.nI. 

............ PaIk 
Have fun, get sloppy, and eam money for a great cause at Double Dare! This 

philanthropy is sponsored by Phi Kappa Theta fratemity and Alpha Delta Pi 

sorority. Come down and watch teams shoot through the obstacle course and 

take on physical challenges! 

RJverbaI* Art F.. •. -•••••.••...........•....... •• 10 -..n.-5 p.nI. 

west RhNIrbank 
This fair will feature hand-crafted items such as pottery, stained and blown glass, 

jewelry, photography, painting, woodwork, fiber, calligraphy, and lapidary from 

artists throughout the midwest. You won't want to miss such a wonderful opportu

nity to see all the unique talents of these artists and craftspeople! 

RiveIRun Packet PIck.(Jp ...•. .•.....•.•.••••.••. .. 10 .......s p.nI. 

IMU TernIce Lobby 
All RiverRun participants need to pick up their runner packets! 

RlverFest InfOl'llUltion Booth ....................... 10........s p.nI. 

HubbanI P.-k __ West ~. (Allin: IMU TernIce Lobby' 

Do you questions about an event? Do you need infonnation where to find an 

event? Stop by the Information Booth for any questions or to pick up a map and 

complete listing of events! 

IIIU Riv ...... (Rain: Canceled) 
Keep the ducks of Iowa City quackin'! Come down and feed our fine feathered 

friends by the river! These ducks are hungry for the feed donated by Gringer 

Feed; come and help us make the birds happy! 

Qu8d VoIIevbIIII Cowts (Rain: C.1C.1e.., 
If anything should bring out your spring fever, it's VOLLEYBALL! Come support 

six player teams battling it out on the sand! It will be refereed by members of the 

Iowa volleyball team! 

~ Bask .... ~ •••.•.........•.•...•••.•• 11 a.m. 
FIeld ae ....... NorIh.... (Rain: C.oc ... d, 

Hey, all you basketball fans! Come support the players as they strut down the 

court while being refereed by your favorite Iowa basketball players! Don't miss 

the excitement! 

••••••••••••••• a _a •• 11 ~ p.nI. 

Interested in leaming more about this new craze? Come and try this innovative 

combination of golf and frisbee! 

Photon, PrecMctIve Aalnaloger •••••••••••••••••••••• 11 ~ p.nI. 

DanfOI1h Ch8peI 

Photon on your future! As a professional astrologer in the Iowa City community, 

Photon, on America Online, says the ancient system of astrology that he practices 

is, "the wisdom of the universe." A study of your personal map or natal horoscope 

can offer insights for life. Bring your specific questions and EXACT time of birth to 

Photon for your $5 sample reading. "Astrology is astronomy brought to earth and 
applied to the affairs of people." - Ralph Waldo Emerson 

D.A.lLE. PolIce Safety ~ ..................... 11 ~ p.nI. 

IIIU ......... (Rain: IMU ~ Lobby' 
McGruff enjoys RiverFest too! Come down and leam good safety habits to use at 

home, school, and neighborhoods from McGruff and the friendly Iowa City po/ice 

officers! 

__ .......................... 11......s~ 
IMU RhreIbaI* IRIIin: IMU aallroom, 

Watch, enjoy, and relax in the grass for a day full of fun with the talent 01 othet 

cultures through dance, music, and much more! Pertonnances by UI student 

groups will highlight this extraordinary aftemoon! 

CIIIIcIIeIt's Art F.... .. ............................................................. 11 a.m.-5 p.nI. 

Children'S art isn't just for refrigerators anymore I Face painting, vegetable and 

fruit stamping, sand art, and more . . . ALL ages welcome! (There will be a small 

fee required for some art activities.) 

SbIderIt ActIvItIes F.... .. ..................................................... 11 a.m.-5 p..n\.. 

~ Park ,RaIn: 'MU BaRroom) 
Student organizations and other community groups will be hosting events varying 

from face painting to a dunk tank. Tables displaying infonnation on these organi

zations will be located in Hubbard Park. Participate in games, contests, and 

entertainment for all ages! 

FIre DepartJnent Actlv\tIes ••••••••••••••••••••••••• t t a.m.--5 p.m. 
IMU South Partdng Lot (Allin: Canceled) 

Have you ever wanted to be a fireman? 

Come leam more about this exciting profes

sion through entertaining hands-on actMties! 

_ Activities ........................ .. 
11:30 .......a:3O p.nI. 

......... , Hubbard PaItt (Allin: IMU 

...... Lounge) 
Between Battle of the Bands perfonnances, 

exciting acts ranging from a step show to the 

porn pons and cheerleaders will entertain 

you! 

FIIIg Football 
Noon 
FIeld ........ North Han (Allin: 
c.nc. .. d) 

This is definitely something you won't want to 

miss! Iowa's football players will be referee

ing this year's toumament. Bring your Iowa 

spirit! 

~- .............. . 
Noon-2 p.nI. J . --

IMII __ West ...".,..... (Allin: IMU Landn...tt Lobby) 

Bring your little cookie monsters to story time by the river. Listen to your 

favorite stories in the sun! We provide the stor:i\ellers and the coo~ies, you bring 

the imaginations and appetite! 

~_ ..•..•.........•..........................• .. 1 p.m. 
IMII Rivefbal. IRIIin: c.-.c.I.d, 

Who doesn't like to see a battle of strength ending in a pile of fun! Come watch 

as teams battle out who has the real strength! 



MUSIC 
.... ..... ...... -- ................••...•.•..... to ........ p.an. 
a.t ".eum PatIo ...... IIIU Whaalroom) 

Many of Iowa City's most talented jazz ensembles grace the west side Saturday 

with cool rhythms and hot jams. This aJl-day line up is sure to impress as the 
west side comes alive at RiverFest! This event is sponsored by the Iowa City 
Jazz Festival 

......... P8rIl ••• lnstag. , .... I'" IIIIIn Lounge) 
A highlight of AiverFest for years, Battle of the Bands is back with eight of Iowa 
City's finest musical groups competing for over $700 in cash and prizes! Come 
see for yourself who could be the next touring sensation out of lowal 

A ..... CeI..wIOIIIf •••••••••••••••••• .F ..... wIng a.tIIe 01 .... -... 
Mlubbel'ClPaft. .......... 
(RaIn: IIiU ...... L.ounge) 

Once the winner is announced, they will once again play to entertain you with 
their winning musical talent! 

Super Saturday Battle of the Bands/ 
Entertainment Schedule 

11 a.m . ............ . ..... . ................................. . Sweat Lodge 
11:30 a.m. .......................................IIIck. Cel ..., 
Noon ... .. ....... . ................. . ... . . . .. . ... ... ....... . .. . Destrophy 
12:30 p.m. ••••••••••••••••••••• .Pam Pon ....... , UI a. •• rt •• den 
f p.m . ............... . . . ........ . ...... . ... . ............. . . . .. . BoItJedog 
1:3C1 p.m. •••••••••••••• ! •••• .PIII BellI ....., ~ Step .... 
2 p.m. . ...... . .... .. ...... . .... .. ... . .... .. . . .......... . ... Trancernission 
2:30 p.m. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIIIJ ..... ~ ~ 
3 p.m . ... . .... . . . .......... . .............. . ... .. ... . .. GreenHght Busdriver 
3::.J p.m. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .Iowa CItv ~.""au'I& 
4 p.m. . .. .. .... . .............. .. .... . .... . . . . .. .. . . . ... . .... . . Pompeii V 
4::10 p.m. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• West ..... ~ 
5 p.m. . ... .. .... . .... . ........ . ............ . ............ .. .. SwizzIe Tree 
5:30 p.m. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TBA 
6 p.m . ......... . ... .. .. . .. . ......... . ..... . .. . ..... . ... . Family GfOO\I'8 Co. 
8:30 p.m. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TBA 
7 p.m. . .... . .... . ....... . .. ........... ..... . . .. . . .. ..... .Announcements 
7:30 p.m. . ... . .... . ..... .. . . . .. .... .. .... . BATTLE OF THE BANDS WINNER 

"-pw ..... Yo ...... 1IuaIc • .~ ... 
A recital featuring an evening of Salon and Cabarat music from 1901-40. 
Featuring music of Juan Mallen, a re&ativeIy obscure Spanish composer wiIh., 

Impessionistic flair, Aight-heatted kMt songs by Gustav AWaIar, a grtq) 01 songs 
in a French I Jazz style by Gunther Schuler. and a set 01 earty Gennan Cabaret 

music from the tum 01 the century by Arnold Schoef !berg. 

.............. n •• a ...................................... .... ., ~ 

......... P..-k ... I ..... g. (RaIn: ........ Low ... . 

Former Battle 01 the Bands winners H~ are back on the RNerFest 

stage with their poputar sound! David ZoIo retums to Iowa aty after playing a 

rigorous national tour to rejoin his mates and rock the festival! This pertormanoe 
is sponsored by the Associated As sQer ICe HaIs. 

~ fill ............................................ 7::ID ~ 
ca-.. ............. 

The Ul's own gospel sensation graces the stage with another powerful perfor

mance of rhythm and soul. Be sure not to miss one of the UI's most captivating 
choirs and talented vocalists. 

-super ·SloppYDOU6le·fiire-~ 
by Courtney Brummer 

What's fun, dirty, and 

among the exciting events 

RiverFest has to offer this 
year? The Phi Kappa 

Theta fraternity / Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority Double 

Dare! This fun-filled event 

will be held in Hubbard 

Park on Super Saturday, 

April 26, from 9 am. to 5 

p .m . 

This philanthropic 

event is a spirHlff from the 

old Nickelodeon television 

game show and is estimat-
, -- . -

ed to involve about 300 members of the m Greek Community. 

teams of fuur participants will answer questions fOr points oc do a physical chal

Jenge, such as tossing around honey<arered rubber chjckem, oc other wacky 

games! Also like the show, at the end of each game is an obstacle course coosist

ing of eight super sloppy, fun, and adventurous obstacles, such as picking the 

giant paper mache nose, to find the flag and win the game! 

The cost is $35 for the first team a chapter entcn and 'to each additiooal 

team. The goal is $1500, which will be donated to the ~ Housing 

Project and the Ronald McDonald House. WI.llDeI"S will panicipalr in an eYrnt 

with Phi Kappa Theta and Alpha Delta Pi.. 

Even if you're not in the Greek community, you can stiJl panicipalr individu

ally to win a small prize by answering a question, doing a cbaJlenge, oc trying part 

of the obstacle course. (WARNING: Parents, your childreowill get messy - but 

they'U have a great time!) 

"This is a philanthropy where everybody is involved and it's fOr a good 

cause, " says Tam Frost, Phi Kappa 1beta pbil.anthropy chair. "h 's good, dean fami

ly fun that college students, the Greek. community, cbiJ,dttn, adults, and bmilies 

can enjoy!" f@E) 

-

-~ 

--. 
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Like hanging a "No Passing 
Zone" sign on your back. 

Air Max Triax / running E» 
. I. Plaza Cen1re One 354-4610 

y 

~ 

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

The Daily Iowan 
al4 CITYS MORNINC NEWSPAP 

• • • • 

Tuesday, June 17 
Monday, August 25 

'A°·iX 
211 E. Washington 

Downtown Iowa City 
337-3434 

Advertising deadline: Wednesday, May 14 
319-335-5790 

As Professional As You Are ... 

Check our selection of 
Briefcases • Portfolios • Planners • Attaches 

~I~ 
Downtown 
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FOOD 
RlverFest _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 .......s ..... 
Hubbud P.tt (RaIn: Canceled) 

See deSCription under Friday. 
RlverFest _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.......s ...... 
West ""' ...... (Rain: Canceled, 

See deSCription under Friday. 

See deSCription under Saturday. 

ENTERTAINMENT I ACTIVITIES 
~ Reglstnltion ••••••••••••••••••••••• .6:30 ......... 15 ...... 
Comer of ..... son ........ 8fSOII &beets (AMI: IIIU 1'err8c:e ~, 

RlverRun •••••••••••••••• .8:3O • .m. (Fun Run); 9 a.m. (51( .... 10KI 
Begin at MadIson Street 

The 18th annual RiverRun should be another terrific event this year! Cheer on the 

runners as they participate in the Fun Run, 5K, or 10K events! 

Infon'I1atIoII Booth ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .81:10 ........ p.M. 

See description under Saturday. 

RIverRwI Fitness Fair ••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••• 9 a.m.-Noon 
Hubbard Park (Rain: IMU Ballroom) 

This is a time for area businesses to show new health technology, foods, and 
materials. There will also be food samples, gift certificates, and prizes! Also 

offered: free massages, psychics, skin care products, and much, much more! 

CIIezIk. Sayers Crlt8l'kllll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .9:30 -..n. 
Iowa CIty 

Formerly known as the Old Capitol Criterium, this event gears up for a great day 

of racingl It is held under the United States Cycling Federation permit and fea

tures races for all ages and categories. For more information about the Criterium, 

contact Uoyd Tabing at 338-0225. 
• 

Riv ....... Art Fair ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 a.m.-5 p.nI. 
west RIverbank 

See deSCription under Saturday 

Billiards T~ •••••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 -..n. 

If you loved The Color of Money, you'll love this event! Come and watch the 

excitement of two-man 8-ball toumaments! 

CIIi ........ Art Fair •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 a.m.-5 p.nI. 
IMU Riv ....... (Rain: IMU Landmark Lobby' 

See description under Saturday. 

Chi ........ Storytelling •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Noon-2 p.nI. 
IMU Rlvelbank (Rain: IMU Landmark Lobby' 

See description under Saturday. 

Crew T ..... DemonstnItion ••••••••• 1 p.nI.-1:30 p.m.; 3 p.m.-3:3O p.m. 
IMU Dock (Rain: Canceled) 

Come watch them as they row down the Iowa River behind the IMUl There will be 

half-hour demonstrations provided by the coach and also an intersquad race! 

3-orI-3 5oc:C8I' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • .1 p.nI. 
FIeld Behind North Hall (Rain: c.aceled, 

Spring over to the soccer toumament and cheer on your fellow friends as they 

battle it out for the 3-on-3 championship! 

- __ ~ _______ ' - - ___ - 00- __ _ _ _ . ., -"., ... ; .. ~, .. ~- ..... ; .... -:.-.. -,.------------=--.......... -... --....... -.. ~--.. -~ .. .......-----.. --. . . 

r 
"" •• Ic ...... a. ••• _ .................. : .......... , .. 1 ,~ ..... 
FIeld ..... North Gym 

Come and participate in the ninth amual Wheelchair Challenge! This event is 

designed to promote community awareness while raising money tor the special 

needs of individuals with disabilities! Overcome an obstacle course calSistil iQ 0( 

architectural chaIenges that disabled people encotxrter every day! FoIowing 1he

Challenge, come watch a wheelchair basketball game between a wheelchair team 
from Watec100 and Hawkeye athletes! 

MUSIC 
~~,,,,,,-- ...................................... ..... 
... F...-.... .................. 11-.. -

Enhance your Sunday with R&B performances by Iowa City's own Blues 
Instigators, Shade of Blue, and So Ramsey. Cedar Fais )"Ot.Wlg ~ Scarlet 
Rumer opens the stage at noon, so be sure to get 1here earty\ 

............ _ ..................................•. -... _ ...... _ ...........•...• _ ... _ .... _._ .. __ ........... _ ..... --... ----........ -.---.. ~ 

A World of Fun at RiverFffit 
by Courtney Brummer 

- c '"40.. ' ~ 
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Get the excitement of an around the 

world vacation without having to leave 
Iowa City! RiverFest 1997 will feature 

diversity through the Multicultural 

Pavilion on the IMU Riverbank as pan of 

Super Saturday, April 26. 

The pavilion this year will feature per
fon:nances and foods from bodl university 

and community groups. If you are walk

ing through RiverFest and get hungry (which will DO( be hard with so many won 
derfuI places to eat!), experience the wonderful diversity of the campus and 
satisfy those taste buds at the same time! Stop by the fi:xxf tents in the 

Multicultural Pavilion and feast on foods such as Indian tacos and fry bread, spon

sored by the American Indian ~t Association; tamales, snowcones, and 

nachos, sponsored by Sigma lambda Beta fraternity; and kabobs, sponsored by 

the United Persian Student Association. 
While you're enjoying your ethnic munchies, you can enrertain J'OIUI'5dfby 

stopping by the multicultural stage and watching a variety of perbmances includ

ing a Brazilian dance, sponsored by the Foreign Language House and a special 

step show, sponsored by Sigma Gamma Rho sorority. 
According to Rebecca Ubman, JmoerFest Multicultural Director, "1be multicul

tural and international groups are very imponant parts of the University. People 

should know about the different cultures anc;I traditions and become more open
minded by watching the perfonnances and tasting the food. .. 

Everyone is encouraged to take advanrage of this world-dass oppommity to 

sample the food, enjoy the entertainment, and join in a display of campus unity. _ _ 

' : As you make youe way through all of the exciting events RiverFest has to offer, 

+ make sure you don't oUss the Multicultural Pavilion! @UiE) 
---------------------.-.-----.--

~ 
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~---.----------------------------------------: _~1 ,BEE DEU"~ THE DES I ROYER 
·~ICJe1!!:I:J?;:J ~ Large 1 Topping Pizza 

702 S. Gil:lert st., 81;99 
$1.00 additional 

topping 

HOUR~ BONUSBUVS 
SUN.-WED. with any purc:haae 
11 AM-2:30 AM 12" Pokey stix $3.99 

_ _ THURS-SAT ~~IaJ3.99 

Pi ~ 11 AM-3AM 2-20 oz. soda $2.00 : ~ zza www.gumbyspizza.com 

: OPEN LAlE 7 DAYS A WEEK _ CIC [iii] ~ ~_. _________________________________________ J 

OR€W€D 

a3M)~8 

Saturday, April 26 

PERFORMANCE 
8:00 pm - 11:00 pm 

TRINA CAHLENDER 
• 

Special of the Week 
ICED COFFEE 

Only $1.00 
wlBagel $1.75 ------------

1 $1 OFF any Espresso drink I 

1_ ~ ~ G.!!,be.!! ____ ~x~ 5~O~7L ____ 3~8~1~ ~ 
","n .,..,,,,--, 'O!""_.-,,,,,~; --0: .... -- "': ' •• ~-' .• 7 ~~.::. , 

Rollerblade calls this a workout. 
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push. 

But all you'll remember is the grin. 
Rollerblade sales and rentals 

{;/;it,!lDI/erbIade. 
Everything to make you smile Is at ..... ~t:'i 

321 S. Gibert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 BIoct SouI\ d BurIngIOn) 

~tIIOOd Plaza. Cedar Rapids 
.. _.:'l,~ 39&6474 

We Deliver! 

The DaiIy Iowan 
IOlVA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

(319) 335-5783 
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RiverFest TOUffiaIllent5: 
Something for Everyone 
by Lori Laveck 

1 Another "Exciting I by Carrie Parelski . 

1 RivetRun is an energizing finale to the RiverFest 

1 weekend! Exercise, competition. and fun draw a large 

~ crowd to this ~ ~ ~year. 
RiverFest is offering a number of j Hundreds of people will again take pan ~ 

unique tournaments held at various j RivecRun on Sunday, April·27. 1be racing events 

times and locations on RiverFest week- l begin at 8:30 a.m. with the one mile Fun Run. fol-

end. "I think this year's tournaments \ lowed by the 5K walk, 5K run/wbeelcba.ic race, and the 
will appeal to a wide variety of stu- j 10K run/Wheelcba.ic race at 9 a.m. 

dents, including those who just like to \ "RiverRun encompasses a wide variety of people," 

watch!" says Erin Jensen, RiverFest j says ruverRun Director Rachel Killion. "rn students, 

Tournaments Director. \ members of the Iowa City community, and athletes 

Tournaments will begin Saturday ~ from around the Midwest come together to enjoy the 

at 11 a.m. with a 3-on-3 basketball l competition and the fun!"-

tournament held at the Daum basket- l Individuals wishing to participate must complete 
ball courts. This tournament will be 1 an applicatiOn, which ace available at the University 

refereed by Iowa basketball players. The sand volleyball tournament will also get j Box Office. Entry fees ace $15 for UI students and $17 
underway at 11 a.m. in the Quad volleyball courts. Six player teams will battle it l for non-swdents through Friday, April 25. Anyone reg- I " • C" ~ ,~. _ 

out on the sand for the championship. Members of the Iowa volleyball team will i istering on April 26 or 27 will pay a fee of '23. There is no fee to enter the Fun 
serve as referees. ~ Run. Registration will continue through race time Sunday morning. _ 

Saturday will also offer a tag football tournament behind North Hall beginning i ; . .~~" .. .;or.;;:"...;.. . ' ApProximately 800 runners will be panicipating ~ 
at noon. This spirited event will be refereed by Iowa football players. At. 1 p .m. i ........ . ... ·~~ .... T -.,..;... this year's l'3CeS. Peg Fraser, Execume Race Directoc 

will be the tug-o-war behind the IMD. The loser of this battle of strength will end 1 _ of Iowa City Road Races is coordinating the finish line 

up in a pile of fun! 1 " .,,....,). and race results. Awards will be presented to the 

Many exdting tournaments will also be o~red on Sunday. Foe those who 1 male, female, and wheelchair winners in the 5K and 
would rather stay indoors, RiverFest is offering a billi.acds tournament. The ~ ~ 10K events. _ 

man 8-ball tournament will begin in the IMU Wheelroom at 11 a.m. l 1be RiverRun Fitness Fair is a perfect addition to 

Later Sunday afternoon will be a ~n-3 soccer tournament. Soccer enthusi- \ RiverRun. Come relax and enjoy fOod, drinks, and the 

asts ace invited to come to the field behind North Hall at 1 p.m. to cheer 00 pacti- ~ latest information on fitness. 1be Fttness Fair will be . 

pants! The Iowa crew team will provide two demonstrations on the Iowa River at 1. . , ~eld on Hubbard Park Sunday from 9 a.m. until noon. 
1 and 3 p.m. These half-hour demonstrations will be provided along with an l Prize dca~ will be held WIth runners automaticaUy entered to win. 

intersquad race! l ?>me ~ a part of RiverRun and its activities! These events are fun, nriring, 
"Various organizations and students, from members of the Greek system to 1 and informatIVe! We hope to see you Sunday moming prepared for another terrifiC 

Iowa athletes, ace involved with the tournaments this year," says Jensen. '-w:e have \ run! ~ 
had a really great attendance in the past for these events, and I hope to see It con- \ 

tinue!"~ . I 

TheWheelchakCilallenge''' \ 
by Nate Chambers 

;m I io~~~ '-
forth : 'YY ~ 

Come and participate in the ninth annual Wheelchair Challenge! This I 

designed to promote community awareness while raising money for the s 

needs of individuals with disabilities. The Challenge will be held at the f\ i Memorial Union: 
-----rFest Sponsor : D~T. 

everal I IUV€"" 
Gym of the Field House Sunday, April 27, from 1 to 4 p.m. 

"The Wheelchair Challenge consists of an obstacle course containin2 5 

architectural barriers which disabled people encounter everyday," says Susi 

a second-year physical therapy student. "Partidpants maneuver through 

course in a wheelchair. Both individuals with disabilities and those witho 

....:It. r_l_ : 
w ~~--, by Eric 1'-

the 

LIt ace For the p ast several years, the Iowa Memorial Union has been one of 
encouraged to partidpate." RiverFest's 

speak. support, at! 
. t 

. agatns year is celt 

In addition to the challenge, there will be a basketball game and guest 

ers. The basketball game features a wheelchair team from Waterloo playing 

Hawkeye athletes in wheelchairs. In last year's competition, the waterloo 

prevailed over the Hawkeye athletes. Speakers will address issues that ace f 

most 2enerous sponsors. 1be IMU donated its services, facilities, time, 

la funds in order to make RiverFest Iowa City's largest kstivaL 1bi5 
linly no exception! 

individuals with special needs. 

team 'The IMU 
aced by . 

corrununir,. 
, which provides a large variety of services to the Uoiwersity 01 Iowa 

~ nas many components: the University Bookstore; tOod services 

including tl le Union Station, Union Pantry, Wheelroom, State Room, and River 
Ll mer- Room. th~ 

either Cen~ and 
- [owa House; and many other services such as the Campus InixmaUon 

a variety of meeting and event services. All of this is CXJmPOiendy 

A raffle will also be held with prizes that have been donated from 100 

chants. '~the money goes to local organizations who ace involved with 

individuals with special needs or those that help raise awareness," says ColI ~. "The located unc fer one roofl 
- ---'-

'The IMU will help sponsor Super Saturday 00 April 26. This fun..fiIkd day is MTP Physical 'Therapy Class of 1997 has enjoyed the process of planning ;DIU 

preparing for this event, as it has gi\>en us aU a similar focus and reminds us why 

'7, " .•. ' .,~ .• ~, ! .. _ " .. ',, ' , ,. " certainly something you will not w.mt to miss! @) we have chosen _ catteI' pam." 
~J';:A,.; •. ;..,. ..... . ".~1r..a::=~;:~. it· ,: .. "l"'-:;"'~.a~ ...... _ 
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Up to 200/0· off 
:'96 Models 

Over 150 to choose from 

• TREK • GIANT • KLEIN 
• BONTRAGER ~ KONA ' 

, 

World~;alr 
ofBikes~!f 

Save the 
'" 

BooTes! 
The University Book Store is 

attempting to save the lives of 

"hurt" books by offering an 

Indoor Patio Sale 

and marking down prices 

0"i.. to ' to as low as $ J.98! 
<.Oj~ ~d\ 

.;? ,. (l) 

l? '"' '~ ~ <:-0 
°0 .} 
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..,~ acc:~rt MC/VISA/AW£X/Duc:nycr uui SluJc"c/Fuull,ISu(f ID 

723 S. Gilbert St. 
FREE STORESIDE 

75 PARKING! 

THE. <''()I''(JlI..'1AL A~D 
NEOClA.. -"-.Jil 

.ffil . .E.s . 
\\'11 J 1 ~ . • • 'j\')('KJ.R. 

Landmark Loungej IMU 

'Th~rsday,April 24 
. ''''~- '. -

9 Q.m.~4 p.m. 

Don't · miss out on 

these great savings! 
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FIR$T 

DI$COUNT 
TRAVEL 

• Outdoor Guides 
• National Park Guides 

,. Adventure Trips 
• Ecological Tourism 
• Vaction Planning 
• Honeymoon Registry 
• Gift Certificates 
• Corporate Services 

7~ ~ 7'UWd e;;;:;;:::;; 
Fax: 319-351-9086 1 800 SIMPLY GO' 
Email: go@go-first.com - - • 

Internet: http://www.go-first.com 351· -9093 
106 S. Linn, Downtown Iowa City 

337 .. 5512 
214 N. Linn St. 

Breakfast Served Anytime 
Iowa City's 

Oldest Family 
Owned Restaurant 

$1.00 
OFF 

PURCHASE 
OF $5.00 

OR MORE 
Not valid with other offers. 

Expires 7-31-97. 

HERE'S ONE WAY 
TO REACH 

OVER 50,000 PEOPLE 
EVERY DAY. 

:n 

~
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~~QIv.. 
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~-
HERE'S ANOTHER. 

The Daily Iowan 
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RiverFest CoIl1Il1ission 
Thank you to everyone wno SonyaArko 

helped make RiverFest '97 Jack Daniels 
a success! J' Kendra Jacobsen " '. ~.' , -~ . 

Nick Ustello , ~ - , 
EXECUTIVE . ' 

Dylan Parl<huret ' 
DIRECTOR '< 

" Jodi Poders v 
MELISSA MAYER 

Jon Taiber 

ASSISTANT 
Bill Teigeler 

DIRECTOR Peter VanZante 

ANNE ZUMWALDE Kristy Williamson 

Jennifer Yuska 

ADMINISTRAnVE 
ASSISTANT EDUCATION 

ALEXISJARR AARYN SCHULTZ 

Jessica Amend 

ADVERTISING Ubby Beckman 

ERIN FUCHSER Shannon Black 

Amy Blair ~ 

DEVELOPMENT Kurt Clark 
SARAH Trinadee Couch 
GUDMUNDSON Jessica DeHaven 

Kevin Doyle 
FACIUTIES Amelia Elder 

LISA BADE Samantha Erickson 

FINANCE 
Justin Fautsch 

Susan Goedeken 
SAM MARTIN 

Paula Hutchens 

QRAPHIC ARTS 
Jessica Kiely 

KATE KNAUER 
Susan Maden I.', "-

Vikki Pfammatter 

CONCESSIONS Brigette Robinson 

ANDREA BELZER Colin Shanahan 

Emily SliatiOti Jodi Lundquist 

Danielle Su~ivan Randi Schwartz 

Beth Walke( Alexandra White 

Aisha White . 
MUSIC 

Bill PATTERSON 

Karey Anderson 

Mike Forsell Jill BjortloIm 

Bart Grometer Josh Curphy 

Rich Hildebran<:1 Mike Gagala 

HomecominQ '97 Tina Hansen 

Council Bryan Hara 

JenniferL.anQe Staci Keilin 

Jennie Mari(1i Jon Quebbeman 

Jill Mclain Sarah Sullivan 

Meredith Meese Erin Walls 

Megan O'Meiley 
PUBLICATIONS 

MULTlCUL'RJAAt. ERIC NEMMERS 

REBECCA LIBMAN Courtney Brummer 

SaraAbdo Nate Chambers 

Jessica Amend Lori laveck 

Usa BonfigliO Carrie Patelski 

Molly Bums Dan Smith 

Justin BurroWS Anne Zumwalde 

Alii Celebron 

Mary Cury PUBLIC 

Trffani Grimes RELATIONS 

Jenni Her1ein JULIE HAll 

Jennifer Hillyer Chris Barkauskus 

Allison Kundel Amy Benkoske 

Jill Kundel Jenn Brophy 

Lindsey Crawford 

Melissa Grask 

Jennifer Hillyen 

Laura Jackson 

Kristin Jones 

Kari KowifJCh 

Brian laCien 
AJicia Par1(er 

Ranae Pipho 

Tracy~ 

Julie Steinbeiss 

NlchoIe Tnaglia 

RIVERRUII 

RACHEL KIWON 

Annette Anderson 

Melissa Golman 

AIecia Under 

Erin Malloy 

Katie Shriver 

TOURNAIIEIITS 
ERIN JENSEN 

Renee Brown 

Kathleen Connelly 

Rachae/ Easley 
';. Maureen Hayes 

Bridget Horgan 

Jessica Kiely 

Brady Lowe 

Nick Marietta 

Jenny Milonas 

Sc:oII Parlmr 

KatiePemns 

Robyn PoIpoker 

Lildsay Wheeler 

w.vEIISITY 
IIEUl1'IOIIIS 

KIRK PRATT 

sater Bayliss 

AudraGuinn 

Alan Potsky 

Alana Rosenthal 

Gina Smith 

TiIfany Spaoo. 

Dan SuIivan 

RlVERFEST 
ADVISORS 

KELlY SOUKUP 

SHE1LAKlNG 

TOMKEOPPEL 

TOM DEPRINGER 

KEVIN FETZER 

CAPITALIZED TYPE derdes 
Executive Council member. 

...................... " ........... " .... , .... , ...................... : ................... , .............. , .. , . , '."'" .............. , .... " ...... ,, .................................... ;: ........ -...... ;." .......... ",."".,,'-.... ,."''', . "." .... " ......................... " ....................... _ .... " "" ..... , ..... _. __ ..•.......... _ .. _.-.. 
A Celebration of Art 
by Nate Chambers 

For those interested in arts and crafts, the 1997 Riverbank Art Fair is the place 

to be! It will be held outdoors at the Art Complex, across the river from the Iowa 
Memorial Union. ........... • ->;;Ii' "' ....... :t 

The Riverbank Art Fair is "a great addition ~~A 
to RiverFest, being a lovely way to celebrate 

the arts and crafts and handwork from all the 

Midwestern artists and craftspeople alike," 

says Arts and Crafts Cente r supervisor Blanca 

Bailey. The fair is featuring up to 80 artists 

displaying their works. Artists from all over 

the Midwest, including Iowa, Minnesota, 

WISCOnsin, and Illinois, come to participate in --.r' .. 

this well-attended and established event. 
"The advantage of the new location opens the! L ___ -. .... ' ___ -"'= 

opportunity to bring in more artists and gives everyone plenty of free parking," 
added Bailey. . 

What can you find at the Riverbank Art Fair? The fair will feature hand-crafted 

items such as pottery, stained and blown glass, jewelry, photography, painting, 

woodwork, fiber, calligraphy, and lapidary. 

"There is something for everyone," says Bailey. "Prices may range from a few 

dollars to hundreds of dollars and all artWOrk or crafts can be bought directly from 

the artists. There will be contributing artists on Sight demonstrating techniques." 

The University of Iowa Ceramic Society will give a clay demonstration. The 

Riverbank Art Fair sponsors will also provide a table for children where face paint

ing and sand art will be featured. 

The Riverbank Art Fair is free and open to the public, so keep open some time 

on April 26 and 27. You won't want to miss such a wonderful opportunity to see 

all the unique talents of Midwestern artists and craftspeople! r@IE) 

J. • '..,4.U .-
$ • t ............ 1'-"-..-... ... -. .,-........ -. ---
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.-ICE CREAM CO. +: 
Thank you, Iowa City 

for again voting us best 
Ice Cream, Soup, Dessert, & 
. . Study Spot in town! 

-Icon, 

~~ An Io-wa City Tradition" 
UBest Ice Cream in America"® -People Magazine. 

@ 9 325 E. Washington • 337-2378 (ca~) ~ 
mmy~ HAPPY HOUR 4-6 pm ~ 
i~+~~ 2 for 1 Well. (!' 

~ ~ Washlni ---... . .' 100 
Draws 

.,.".. music on the patio $~ 75 Pllche~ ~ 
Tht:i..ccoustical sounds and Slues 01 ~ Domestic G) 

• . ~10pm e s ~
~ -STEVE PRICE ' 2 for 1 W II 

.'. enjoy a beer@Jimmr's Bistro • FREE chip. & salsa ~ 

. . come ana hang out with us. t!.)" 

'-
~ 
~ 

A SPLASH OF ART! 

A SALE OF ORIGINAL 
ARTS & CRAFTS 

~ 
!Qrflian£ 

m ; ::Zfrt!Yatr 
~rts & Craft Center 

no",",,-,,_, __ ..-

, I IIJdMduaIs wIIh dIsabiIIIles are eroJInged 10 attend all UniversIty 
of kJIMl speJland IM!nIs. 1f)OO are a person with a disability \Wlo 
requk'es WI aa:ommadaIIon In order 10 partldpale In !his program. 
please conIICIlhe Arts & Craft Center In advana! al 335-3399. 

Hun IN CON.uICnoN wmt 

SOUTH OF HANCHER 
OFF RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
APRIL 26 & 27, 1997 

lOAM - 5PM 

*" , " , 
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RiverFest Contributors and Sponsors 
The RiverFest Commission Fresh Food Concepts 
would like to express their Freshens 

gratitude to the following con- Fries BBQ and Grill PLATINUM 

tributors and sponsors for Gringer Feed Iowa Memorial Union 

their indispensable contribu- Henry Louis SCOPE Productions 

tions! Hy-Vee Big Ten Rentals 

KRNA Iowa Book and Supply 
CONTRIBUTORS Jack's 
The Airliner Java House GOLD 

Barbara's Bake Shop North Dodge Athletic Club Coca-Cola 

Best Buy Pagliai's FOX 28140 

Big Daddy's Clothing Pancheros UI Alumni Association 

BJ Records Peaceful Fool WMT96.S 

Body Dimensions Pearson's 
SILVER Burger King Prairie Lights 
Associated Residence Halls Campus Optical Noah and Vickie Rader 
CTI Technologies Carlos O'Kelly's Third Coast 
Iowa City Jazz Festival Central State Theaters UI Book Store 
Union Programming Board Assoc. of Iowa City UI Fitness Loft 
University Par1<ing and China Garden UI Greek Community 

Transportation Claim to Frame UI Health Science Book 
Colonial Bowling Lanes Store BRONZE 
The Cottage University Cameras Best Buy 
Dairy Queen The Vine New Ute Frtness World 
Dick Blick Wal-Mart Holiday Inn 
Donutland Wild Things 

Iowa Book and Supply 
Econo Foods Windy City Dogs The Princeton Review 
Eicher Florist 

Ewer's 

"""""T SPONSORS 

.. ~ 

~T~ 
RENTALS 

-INC-

~ 337 - RENT 

~f~ -JD 
~\,"" 
~-p(;1g 

- /' 

The University of Iowa 
Alumni Assodadon 

UNIQUELY IOWA 

RIVERRUN SPONSORS 

IMU Bookstore 

Crystal Clear Bottled Water 

Fin & Feather 

Hardee's 

Iowa City Road Races 

New Ute Fitness World 

Runners World 

oj 
University 
Book·Store 
Iowa Memcrial Union 
The Univenity ci Iowa 

----~~~ 

....... ~ ..... ". ...... ~ 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ................................................... - .. - ............................ .. 

ThankYou's 
Acacia Fraternity Dr. David Grady Dinette Myers 

Arts and Crafts Center Steve Grismore Unda Noble 

Associated Residence Halls Halsey Hall Dance Dept Judi Olson holy 
Blanca Bailey Robin Hanson Todd Pangilinan 

Brenda Bang Bryan Hara Usa Perez 

Dixie Behrle Nancy Hauserman Mary Peterson 

Curt Boelman Maureen Hayes Phi Beta Sigma 

Jason Briggs Lori Hamiel Phi Kappa Theta 

Jennifer Burke Homecoming '97 Council Andy Rattler 

Uz Pierce Burton Ellie Homing Chris Renaud 

Businesslliberal Arts Imprinted Sportswear Doug Roberson 

Placement Office IMU Administration Scottish Highlanders 

Patty Cain IMU Building Services BrianSael 

Jack Calahan IMU Event Services Carlos Serrato 

Bill Casey Iowa Athletes Vanessa Shelton 

Casual Comer Iowa City Fire Dept. Dan Smith 

Circle K Iowa City Improvs Kim Spur1in 

Cathie Clemmons Iowa City Police Dept. AI Stroh 

Jim Cole Iowa City Road Races Student Video Productions 

Com Belt Running Club Iowa Crew Club Mike Swaa 

The Daily Iowan Iowa Volleyball Club UI Foundation 

Christian Davies ReneaJay UI Greek Community 

Bart Elkin Or. Phillip Jones Ul Lecture Committee 

Jeff Emrich Scott Krenz UI News Services 

Facilities SeNice Group Sandi Kugel UI Porn POll Squad 

Flying Design Renee Manders UISG 

Jon Fogharty Matt Martin Karl Ungurean 

Peg Fraser Kelly McCannon Undsay Wheeler 

Sheila Frein McDonald's Bob Woodward 

Johnny Gilbert Jenny Milonas 

Marc 6insberg --- -- --- ~ -:. JUdy-~ Meil'leke ----- - . '----

-_. - ...... --.. - - ~ 
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Discort applies to regular-priced ,,1ElrChar dise and is mted to JCPenney stock on hand. This discou'll does rd apply to the fobMng: Catalog (Catalog departrrlen. Catalog phone orders). Sale Merchcrdise, Clearance 
Merchandise. Value Right Merchandise. All Services. ~, ~. No Feat$ Sportswear. ~ Jeans, Royal V~ by ~, Startd Apparel. or In cornbinaIion WIth any 0Iher JCPemey certJficaIe. as 
always. credit ptXChases are Sltlject to available credit limit. Minim.m cash value 1/201h 01 one cent. 

Store Haws: 
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 am. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Noon - 6:00 p.m . .. [ill 
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